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KING’S PRIZE MAY 
COME TO CANADABALFOUR GOVERNMENT

MET DEFEAT YESTERDAY
AKER GAN BOAT

WINS FIRST RACE
I

i

theSeven Canadians Qualify for 
Second Stage

The Manchester Easily Defeats Cana
dian Defender THE BRITISH PREMIER. Downed on the Irish 

Question ■am
Final Shot Friday, and Dominion Men Have Créai 

Hopes of Landing Coveted Trophy Again—Good Show
ing in Other Matches—British Columbia Marksmen 
Shooting Poorly.

Htnt Over the Line Three Minutes Ahead of the Alexandra 
Thursday—Seawanhaka Cup Challenger Proved Very 
Speedy—Weather Conditions Ideal, With Wind from 
Twelve to Fifteen Miles an Hour.
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. I;': J i Three Majority Against Them 

—Opposition Demanded 
Resignation, But Premier 
Declined to Do So, Stating 
That He Would Make a 
Statement Later-Intimated 
That Another Vote Would 
Be Taken.

quite a number of misses. The wind wai 
tricky. The score -of the Canadians were:

Canadian Scores.

Montreal, July 20—(Special)--A cable 
from Bisley Camp says : Six and possibly 
seven of the Canadians got into the sec
ond stage of the King's prize. This is a

W-seconds after the gun, the Alexandra went 
about and crossed on the port tack. Exact
ly fifteen seconds later the Manchester 
crossed on the same tack. Both bore away 
and made a long leg of it.

With the Alexandra in the windward 
berth, it looked as if the opening advant
age lay with the defender, but the close 
observer who followed the pair astern saw 
that the Manchester pointed closer to the 
wind that the Alexandra, although at that 
time it wa.3 not apparent that the chal
lenger was outifooting the Alexandra.

The shore observers were lured into the 
belief that the Alexandra was leading, and 
it was odly on the second tack tjhat the 
real state of affairs became apparent. 
Then the Manchester crossed the Alexan
dra’s bows and from that time on the 
challenger remained at the head of the pro
cession.

A long inshore leg and a short tack 
fetched the windward mark, the Manches
ter making it one minute and thirty-two ^ 
seconds ahead of the Alexandra. The real 
distance between the beats was not ap
preciable until this mark had been made. 
Then it was clearly apparent that the . 
Manchester had outpointed and outfoefed 
her Canadian rival.

The Manchester rounded, the mark, 
breaking out the spinnaker neatly and 
promptly. The Alexandra's men probably 
bqre off the honors here, geting out the 
big spread smartly. The Manchester's 
men worked well, too, but the defender’s 
crew showed the effect of their long train
ing.

Montreal, July 20—(Special)—The Man
chester, the American challenger, today 
crossed the finish" line exactly three min
utes ahead of Alexandra, the defender, 
and won the first of the «series for the 
Seawanhaka International Challenge Cup.

At the start the Alexandra went over in 
the lead by just fifteen seconds, and main
tained this lead cn the first tack of the 
boat to windward. When the pair broke 
tacks and headed for the Beaconsfield 
shore, the Manchester was in the lead, 
and remained there frdm that time until 
she sailed over the finish line a winner.

v Under the conditions which prevailed, 
the Manchester was the better beat.” This 
frank opinion was expressed after the 
race by Chas. Routh, skipper of the Alex- 

* andra, and voiced the sentiments of those 
who witnessed today’s first race for the 
cup. . The conditions were a twelve-mile 
westerly breeze, under which both yachts 
carried full canvas, occasionally puffing to 
fifteen miles, - a smooth rolling sea. ’These 
conditions of wind and water appeared 
to suit the Manchester admirably, while 
the Alexandra failed to come up to the 
expectations and the hopes of the Cana
dians. Wise weather men predict similar 
conditions for the remainder of the week.

The Manchester was handled splendidly, 
sailed for all she was worth, and won her 
victory meritoriously, without one thing 
to mar the performance. True, there was 
one slight accident on board the Alexan
dra, but the crew joined in stating that 
it had nothing at all to do with the re
sult. Soon after the start a spreader 
slipped from its place on the Alexandra, 
and it was necessary for one of the crew 
to go aloft and fasten it in pi act again. 
Skipper Routh said that this did not make 

, any difference in the result, as the Alex
andra kept on her way and did not lose 
anything on this account.
Alexandra Started in the Lead.

At 2.10 the starting gun was fired. At 
this time both yachts wer^ to windward 
of the line and cruising without apparent
ly any desire to jockey for the good berth. 
Both were well cledr of each other and 
there was plenty of sea room. Thirty

mI’. Hi 500 600
Yds. Yds. T1mmmm better record than was made by last 

year’s team, which at the end of the far&t 
stage had live men qualified for the sec
ond stage, and another man qualified to 
shoot off in the last places tie.

The Canadians are not hopelessly out of 
the race for the-prize ^either, for last year 
Private Perry, who won it only scored 
94 in the first stage. Last year 100 was 
the high score in the first stage, 
year the high score is 103 and there are 
four 102’s. Sixteen men scored 101, and 

night by a majority of three on the mo- among them is found the leading Carna
tion to reduce the membership of the dian, Captain Jones, of Pownall (P.E.I.).

As a rule the Canadians shot up to 
form, and only a couple of them, who 
would naturally be expected to be found 
in the list are missing. Captain Elliott 

mem- will shoot off with the other scores of 94 
for 64 vacancies in the 300, and is almost 
sure of a place.

Those who qualified for the second 
stage are Captain Jones, Sergt. Richard- 

Pte. Monice, Ptc. Wilson, Sergt.
A noticeable

aPte. Morrlce, Montreal.................... 33
Pte. McConnell, Ottawa...............
Capt. Jones, Pownall. P. E. I. 
Sergt. Stephenson. Toronto 
Capt. Forest, Vancouver..
Sergt. Pugh, Quebec........................
Pte. Eastcott, Ottawa.....................
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa.................
Capt. Elliott, Toronto.. .. e.
Capt. Stuart, Vancouver...............31
Sergt. Phillips, Toronto 
Major Flowers, Halifax

32* fir 6133 32
6132 31

31 32 61*■ “ ,<|§P|§a 32 6:29
30 SO 6C

61' ; 33 26
.30 29 f.5

29 29
"27

29 28 3
23 27 51

Capt. Elliott, of Toronto, shot his way
into tine second stage of the King’s prize
today, in shooting off with the others who 
were tied with 94 in lihe first stage. This 
gives Canada seven representatives out of 
the team in the second stage which will 
be shot tomorrow. The distance is 600 
yards and the number of shots twenty.

Staff Sergeant Crowe, of Guelph, who 
shot off for the prize with eight others 
in the Prince of Wales match, gained 
eighth place, winning £5.

In the Wingrove also an unsquaded 
competition—ten shots at 800 yards—Staff 
Sergt. Kerr scored 45, Corp. Brayshaw, 
Victoria, scored 48, and Lt. Dover, Nova 
Scotia, 49.

Pte. "Wilson, of Ottawa, in the Harms- 
worth, an unsquaded competition, ten 
shots at 900 yards, scored 45.

In the Imperial Tobacco, a squaded 
competition, seven shots at 1,000 yards, 
Capt. Stuart, Vancouver, made 34, and 
Capt. Forest, also of Vancouver^ 33. Capt. 
Elliott, of Toronto, put on 44.

ThisLondon, July 20—The government was 
defeated in the House of Commons tV

r ti
Irish Land Commission.

On the announcement of the vote a 
scene <rf the giyateat excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
bers yelling “resign."

The incident is considered hardly of 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but when asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the lead
er of the opposition, what course he in
tended to pursue, Premier Balfour declin
ed to make a statement.

John Redtpond, leader of the Irish 
party, said ithe premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeated, 
and that if he disregarded this vote of 
want of confidence he would be acting

Ifs

■i
son,
Crowe and Sergt. Moore, 
feature is that the British Columbians, 
who have been shooting well so far, only- 
one, Sergt. Richardson, was on.

The St. George’s Challenge vase was 
the object of interest at the National Rifie 
Association meeting today.

In today's shooting very few bulls eyes 
were to be seen on the 100 score boards 
along the 600 yards range, but there were 
many inners, magpies and outers, and
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From the burning of the first mark un

til the finish of the race there was not an 
incident worthy of record. The Manches
ter headed the Alexandra all the way. 
There was a gain of six seconds for the 
Alexandra on the finst run, and one of 
forty-four eecpnds on the final stretch for 
home, biït on all the other lege the Man
chester gained.

Of course, on, the final run down the 
Manchester people took no chance, and 
sanded down safely, but at no time was 
there any threat from the Alexandra, 
which was too far astern when the last 
weather mark was rounded.

IN FIVE YEARS against all precedents.
Was he going to swallow this humilia

tion as he swallowed every other humil
iation during the last few years, the 
premier was asked by Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Balfour, replying very coolly, said 
that Mr. Redmond had greatly agitated 

i himself over a matter which could be set- 
j tied in due time. He was, he said, not 
conscious of any humiliation. There 
would be ample opportunity within a few 
hours of proving whether the government 
still enjoyed the confidence of the ma
jority of the house. The premier said he 
would consult his colleagues as to 
whether the question would again be sub
mitted to a vote and would make a state
ment Monday.

After some wrangling over the question 
whether to adjourn until Monday, it was 
decided to adjourn until tomorrow.

BOSTON PEOPLE ABLE 
TO SLEEP AGAINDelivered Speech from Throne 

Standing for First Time in 
Canada’s History

Sea Level One Likely to Take 
Ten or Twelve Years, Says 

Panama Chief Hot Wave Lets Up and Thermometer 
Drops Several Degrees.

HOUSE PROROGUED Ratepayers of Hampton Station 
Voted Down Propose 

Last Alight

UNDECIDED ABOUT KINDP--
Boston, July 20—For the first time this 

week, the people of New England were 
able to sleep last night and pursue their 
daily tasks today with some degree of 
comfort so far as the weather was con
cerned. After three days of excessive 
heat, during which the thermometer rose 
well above 90, a dear, cool northwester 
kept the mercury down today to 86, and 
withtthe air comparatively dry, the day 
ivas well nigh perfect.

All but two of the numerous cases of 
heat prostration, treated yesterday at the 
various hospitals, were discharged today 
and there were no additions to yester
day’s extended list.

Two women, who were affected yester
day, attempted to resume their vocations 
today, but were obliged to return to the 
hospital.

A continuation of the present condi
tions is looked for by the weather bureau 
for some days to come.

CHINA’S DEMAND MAY
UPSET PEACE CONFERENCE

Royal Assent Given to 176 Bills— 
Cabin et Had Short Session Thurs
day Afternoon and Appointed 
Hugh O'Leary Judge to Fill Port 
Arthur Vacancy.

New Chief Engineer and Head of 
Commission Sailed Thursday to 
Look Over the Ground—Will Plan 
Amusements for Workmen to Make 
Them More Satisfied.

A BITTER FIGHT

ANTIGONISH MAN 
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE

Objects to Russia and Japan Disposing of Manchuria With
out Her Consent-Appeals to Washington, and Also Sends 
Protest to Belligerents-Oyama Defences Impregnable 
—Komura Had Busy Day on Arrival at Seattle.

Opposition, Headed by Dr. J. W. 
Smith, Downed Every Section o; 
Committee’s Report Favoring 
Scheme- Protest Filed Against the 
Meeting as Being Illegally Held.

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—for the 
first time in the history of Canada the 
governor general today delivered the

New York, July 20—John F. Stevens, the 
newly appointed chief 1 engineer of the 
Panama calan, who succeeds Mr. Wallace, 
sailed today for Panama, on the steamship : sPeeoh from th<= thrcne stamdln6 instead
Mexico. Chairman Shonts, of the canal sittln8’ a'ld has be™ tbe <=“•

_ The innovation is greatly* approved m 
commission, accompanied Mr. c evens, parliamentary circles and the hope is ex- 
Mr. Stevens will assume control of opera- pressed that his excellency will continue 
tions immediately on arriving at the ieth- it.. The King delivers the speech sitting

and it would be a fitting change for the 
representatives of the sovereign to stand 
when performing the same duty.

The royal assent was givèn to 176 bills 
during the present session. There were 
ninety-one bills disposed of some time ago 
and assent was given to eighty-five today, 
making 176 in all.

There was a short sitting of the cabinet 
t£is afternoon after the prorogation func
tion was over, lt is said th.vt an order 
was passed appointing Hugh O’Leary, of 
Lindsay (Ont.), to fill the vacancy on the 
bench at Port Arthur. Mr. O’Leary is an 

mus, but had paid no attention to them. a^je lawyer and will make a good judge. 
“The men down there,” said he, .“most of The tenth parliament of the Dominion of

Canada was prorogued at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon by Lord Grey. There were the 
usual closing ceremonies. The goverpor- 
general’s foot guards furnished a guard 
of honor, and the 86th Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards supplied the escort to 
His Excellency, the Governor-General, to 
and from Rideau Hall. The Ottawa Field 
Battery fired a salute from Nepian Point.

In the senate Lord Grey delivered the 
following speech from the throne: 

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons 

“In relieving you from this laborious and 
long protracted session, I desire to express 
my hearty congratulations on the passage 
of the two important measures providing 
for the entry into the confederacy of the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The unira rail el ed increase in the popula
tion during the last three years, of the 

that the new provinces embrace, 
affords the strongest evidence that at no 
distant date they will be the Jiomes of 

million of prosperous and contented

Daniel Fraser Met His Death at North 
Andover, Mass., While Stringing 
Wire.

Hampton, July 20—(Special)—A meet
ing of aoout eighty rate payers of school 
district No. 2 Hampton Station, was held 
in the court room, a.t 8 o’clock this even
ing, called by the school trustees to hear 
and consider the report of the delegate! 
appointed at the annual school meeting 
to confer with delegates from school dia 
trict No. 3 Hampton Village, and Hen 
dricks district, on the question of amal< 
gamation and probable cost of site, build 
ing and running expenses.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore was chosen chaif 
man and F. M. Sproule acted as secretary 
The delegates—J. Fred. Giggey, Georgi 
Langstroth and Frank M. Humphrey

Washington, July 20—China’s official 
notification to the powers that she will 
not recognize any arrangement regarding 
Manchuria concerning which she has not 
been consulted beforehand has reached 
Washington and will be forthwith for
warded to, the president at Oyster J3ay. 
Before addressing the note to the neutral 
powers China sent to St. Petersburg and 
Tokio an identical note containing this 
notification. The Chinese communication 
is briefly worded and is so expressed that 
it calls for no reply. '

The arrival cf the text of the note dis
poses of the unofficial report reaching 
Washington recently from Europe, which 
found credence in official circles, that 
China iiad requested that she be allowed 
to participate in the conference.

China hSs not yet taken this step for 
several reasons. The Chinese government 
is anxious that, so far as possible, the. 
belligerents be allowed to negotiate di
rectly with each other, and is averse to 
being forced into the negotiations. China’s 
motives in addressing to Russia and 
Japan such a notification was to remind 
them that she had never acquiesced in 
the alienation of the province of Man
churia trom Chinese sovereignty, and 
that she expected as the first result of 
the war the full restoration to Chinese 
control of that province.

Advices reaching Washington indicate 
that the insistence upon the unconditional 
restoration of Manchuria without condi
tion finds favor in the Chinese captial and 
this it is realized opens up an important 
subject in connection with the Washing
ton conference.

Having 'been the chief zone of op 
tions, Manchuria will naturally figure 
prominently 
insistence that she be consulted about 
any arrangement concerning Manchuria 
will, if respected by the belligerents, is it 
is believed, necessitate an indirect par
ticipation in the negotiations by China.
China Trusts Japan

Itis learned on the highest authority

China give to Japan no privilege there not 
accorded to all the powers. Therein lies 
China’s best assurance that little headway 
can be made regarding Manchuria without 
communication with Peking.

There are, however, elements at Peking 
which are uneasy regarding the result of 
the Washington conference and the 
Peking government has reiterated that 
its apparent inactivity at the present mo
ment is only tentative. Indications that 
Russia and Japan were coming to «an 
agreement about Manchuria which did 
not provide for an effective and real 
Chinese administration of the prov
ince would immediately arouse the 
Peking government to action. Such" 
an action it can be stated will 
probably take the v form of a direct 
appeal to the Washington government for 
assistance in defending the? Hay doctrine 
of “The preservation of the territorial 
and administrative entity of China” to 
which all powers under the leadership of 
the late secretary state were recommit
ted since the present war began.

Thus far no instructions have reached 
the Chinese legation, which, in the ab
sence of the minister is in charge of 
Young Kwai, regarding the sending of any 
representatives to Portsmouth (N. H.) 
The minister, Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, 
is spending the summer at Amherst 
(Mass), and expects to remain there un
til September. Like other diplomats at 
Washington, and in accordance with the 
expressed wish of the president, Sir Liang 
it is understood, will not go to Ports
mouth at all, unless ordered there by his 
government.

China’s insistence that Manchuria be 
returned to her sovereignty has the full 
sympa. hy of the Washington government 
though the latter does not share any anx
iety cn this point. In the preliminary ne
gotiations here it was more than once 
made plain to the belligerents that what- 

: ever the result of their negotiations it was 
expected that China would be left intact.

mus.
Neither Mr. Shonts nor Mr. Stevens has 

vderited the isthmus before, and both said 
they would prefer to wait until their re
turn before talking of conditions down 
there. They told, however, something of 
the plan and the work they propose to do 
at once to assure the success of the canal

North Andover, Mass.# July 20—While 
stringing wires for the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Company, here tonight, 
Daniel Fraser, of Antigonish (N. S.), was 
killed by a charge of electricity. I raser 
was on a pole and one of the wires he was 
attaching fell over a wire supporting the 
street railway trolley feeder. In some way 
electricity was transmitted through the 
support wire. Fraser fell among a mass of 
wires, and died within a few minutes. He 

twenty-nine years of age, and un-

FOUND SISTER1 AFTER ti ÏEABS
building.

Mr. Shonts said he had heard many coin-
the isth-

Wm, Morrison, Formerly of St. John, 
Finds Long Missing “ Mary,”plaints regarding conditions on was 

married.

HELD FOR DEATH OF GIRLthem were misfits. There are men down 
there who have a just complaint, and that 
is that they have nothing to do but work. 
They have no amusements and no friends, 
and nothing to do but work. Men 2,000 
miles from home and under these condi
tions are home sick, of course. What they 
want is amusement, healthy games and 
out door exercise. In order to remedy this 
we will establish a separate department, 
and we expect to establish chib houses 
across the isthmus.

“Mr. Stevens and I were over to see the 
president, and we talked over the canal 
plans in a general way. Of course the 
kind of canal to be built is yet to be de
cided upon. I should say that it would 
take ten or twelve years to construct a sea 
level canal and about five years to build 
a leck canal.”

Mr. "Siionts said that arrangements have 
been made to carry on the work without 
any interruption whatever, should Mr. 
Stevens resign as chief engineer.

Mr. Stevens said that he was going to 
the canal zone with an open mind, and 
would make the best of conditions as he 
finds them.

Speaking of the possibility of Chinese 
labor being employed, he said: “I have 
tried the Chinese in this country and 
found them good. I will try many ex- 
■periments until we get the kind of
labor.”

Yesterday’s Boston Herald contains an 
account
rison, of Reading, near 
sister, Mrs. Mary Henry, cf Stcneliam, 
after a separation of 44 years. Mr. Mor
rison, who is aged 65, left Scotland when 
a youth, journeying to this city, and lar- 
mouth (N. S.), where for 13 years he 
worked as a baker. His health failed him, 
and subsequently he went to South Bos
ton and worked in a foundry for many

of the reunion of William Mor- fsubmitted a carefully prepared report <n 
Boston, and his a school site with estimates of incoimCrowd Said "Young Man Held Her 

Under Water Too Long While 
Bathing.

and expenditure, and supported then 
remmmondatrons as to consolidation bj 
clear detailed verbal statements.

On being taken up section by section 
every point in detail was vigorously op 
posed by Mr. J. W. Smith, the late sec 
rotary to trustees, who so far carried th< 
meeting with him as to cause every sec 
tion in turn to be voted down.

The site was rejected 28 to 19, the esti 
mates were descredited 19 to 15, and th< 
recommendation for union was vote<! 
down 19 to 14.

Allan E. Schofield and ethers spoke ii 
favor of jhe report of the delegates, wh< 
are also the school trustees of the dis 
trict, but it was evident that the rani 
and file of those present went to th> 
meeting with a predetermination to voti 
the whole matter do-wn, and they did it

A vote of thanks was, -however, accord 
ed to the trustees fer the care and at 
tention they had given to the subject 
and also Jo the chairman and secretary 
for their services.

A protest was entered against the legal 
itv of the meeting as to time and methoi 
of calling, and it is possible this protest 
will be carried to the proper authorities 
Meanwhile the trustees of district No. 2 
will proceed to select a site and erect a 
sohoolhouse at a probable cost o-f 810,000, 
with the certainty cf receiving the Su
perior school grant, and such other tinan 
rial advantages as they may be able t< 
secure.

Bridgeport, Ct., July 19—As the result of 
the drowning of Lillian Bradner, fourteen, 
this afternoon at Seaside Park, Joseph 
Bassett was arrested and later released to

t

appear before the coroner in the morning.
Bassett, with another young man, wife 

dn bathing with two girls when suddenly 
there was a shout and a struggle, and the 
Bradner girl disappeared.

On reaching shore Bassett was hooted at 
and nearly mobbed hy a big crowd, who 
dlaimed that while fooling Bassett held
the girl under water too long, causing her that such was the eass. 
death. Relatives of Mr. Morrison, the children

The crowd demanded Bassetts’ arrest, 0f his sister, lived in .Stoneham, and a
which quickly followed. He claims that few months ago their parents, Mr. and
Miss Bradner was seized with cramps and )[IK Robert Henry, decided to leave
that be tried to save her. Aberdeen and make their home with the

children, who had no definite knowledge 
as to the whereabout of their mother’s 
brother in Boston.

A letter carrier assisted in locating him, 
and thcT-me ? ting of brother and sister was 
affecting.

years.
Mr. Morrison last left his sister in Scot

land when she was a little girl, and the 
remaiffiable part of the reunion lies in 
the fact that for more than a month she 
lived in Stoneham within e’asy reach of 
her brother’s hnme avithout being aware

many 
people.

The fair prospect of an unusually large 
harvest not alone in the prairie provinces, 
but also in other parts of the wide Do
minion will, I trust, under a kind Provid
ence, be fully realized, justifying the hope 
that the stream of immigration now flow
ing into the Dominion will continue for 

to come, adding wealth to

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO SEVILLE MAN

in the (fonferenvo. CliinaYi

Oyama’s Defences Impregnable
“ELIJAH” SANDF0RD AND

YACHT AT JAFFA, EGYPT
many year's 
this highly favored land.'

The addition to the number of the 
permanent force which you have author
ized will enable my government to relieve 
the taxpayers of the United Kingdom of 
the burden of keeping up the garrisons 
at Esquimalt and Halifax.

It is very gratifying to note that the 
of the Dominion continues to 

maintain the high level it had reached 
(Continued on page 8.)

Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, July 20—6 p. 
m.—Since a month ago, when the army 

under tihe impresflion that it was 
that the Chinese government is inclined i about to advance, the commanders have 
to trust to Japan to execute her many 1 been much annoyed by talk of peace, but 
pledges regarding Manchuria, and unofri- the appointment of M. Witte as senior 
cially has already given assurance to tile peace plenipotentiary appears to have con- 
Japanese of her confidence in their sin- , vinced the commanders of the govem- 
cerity in th;s matter. On the other hand, ment’s determination. •
Russia, it is said, will come to the confer- .
ence ready to forfeit her sphere of influ- cavalry flanks slightly enveloping the Jap- 
ence in Manchuria only on condition that (Continued on page 4.)

TO PROBE NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE METHODS

Sackvil'e, N. B.. July 20—(Special)— 
While at work in the Sackville free stone 

this morning, John W. Crossman Lewiston, Me.. July 19—The yacht Cor
onet, with the Rev. Frank \V. Sandford 
and party of Holy Ghost and Us mission
aries’ whose arrival at the island of Malta 
in the Mediterranean was announced Ju'y 
8. is reported as having reached Joffa,

i * quarry,
was caught in the cogs of the machinery 
and before the power could be shut off 

badly cut and torn about the chest, 
arm and legs. His escape from instant 
death was nothing short of a miracle. He

Albany, N. Y., July 20—Governor Hig
gins this afternoon sent to the legislature 
a message recommending for its considera
tion the appointment of a joint commis
sion to investigate the business of life in- 

carried on in this state.

revenueThe Russian army rests as usual -with
Egypt.will recover.surance as

i

Semi’Weekly Telegraph, the Opening Chapters of 
H. Rider Haggard’s Powerful and Absorbing Romance, “

Beginning in Wednesday sV

The Brethren,\
v.I "

POOR DOCUMENT
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PELVIC CATARRH CURED.

General Health Greatly Improved 
by Pe-ru-ne.

turned home from St. John by train on later by their ton and brother, Harry >
Newman. V

The absence of the yachtsmen and their -1 
lion. U. A. McKeown and W. O. bcovil ln€ndfi U|H)n the annual cruise was more W 

are guests of the Commercial House. than made up Saturday afternoon by the
Walter Bratie'.ia»-, who baa been spend- presence of the city tennis club the mem-

bers of which gracefully accepted defeat 
at the hand4 of their Rothesay opponents.

difficult to know just where to 
draw the line and distinguish who was 
supporting St. John and who Rothesay, 
many of those who are but summer rcsi- ^
dents playing against the parent organ iza- HOWBVGT, PrGV6nt6Q

Completion of First 
Day's Card

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Monday.
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ing a few days here, will return this morn
ing to his home at Moncton.

Mrs. William Calhoon has gone to Sher-: 
(Me.) to visit her daughter Ina, and 

Harold Calhoon, and other friends in

was
C,

Bman
_______________________________ ______ 1 son

T Judge Wilson decided the crown failed to j over with apparent «tisfactioo. As the ^ ^ Joto, j. hcre

malic out a case and the pnecner was witnes.es proceeded with then- evidence , à
Fro,Wirt,m N 11 July 17—(Spc-|'U*rf’arBed- , ... he made several notes on a piece of paper ! P%lrH ?>or Weir and her children are The fact that there are three grocery j
Fredericton, ». *,JU|y 1 b’pc \ very pretty doubio wedding was cel- , , , tnr , few weeks and etoreH ln Rothesay collage, one of which

ffrfSHis ISB StHS j jltzzjztzzzx. rj iSfewr SîSEiHSiï it,Z&ZÏ2ÏÏZ es-wsz sws rrz ss Z1 rSS BE ZE stass zz zxtztt 2.» taken in sstiS? iÿ-Æ ! ri“ ts 1 sas ar-s sa.xts.t
the bridge by lire on Saturday night is , jn frani of tho residence of Mr. \ oul and ttlso courteously thanked the ; nt™' .. . . , oq-Oîi Tuesday Hob- the evening would dispel that idea. Hun-r&rts œrrtr JK - m- *'“• -• «•—— 1* <« - »—* -- » — 3 lr; £tls2^Zus.$S.SS!ssrjsit*;arsvsiesr* tk a-'M.-«* zsstzirzvxzî«■$” y™? «• E”'j
«te.ttirsg-ssxswre ksrar-asusafe- srjseetsrr ** n 2.23 a.±;5isn;eee«ire|''»jirah$ti rwsw ceaerstiitisris, screen is likely that the steamer A'nor- i EjE.m whm'J K BngT" ofto of by Walsh to one Webber, of 16 M.Unsaid w"> * «• excellent crop af hay, some
deon will make half hour trips between ’ L, ^ ’ unitcd in marriage with Miss street, St. John, for a ram coat and «1, ed to conduct religious • farmers even going so far as to say that
this' city and Gibson. It is not -improb- t5 ’ . tioodine of V|.per Kings- but this charge was not gone into, al- Edward Hopes, of Last St. . yi , ̂  mll have twice as much as last sea-

. > able that the burned section of the bridge -'{a ga ^ 'c,remonv ’ was performed by though the complainant and witnesses has gone to Boston son. Me^ are scarce though, and images
may be replaced by modern steel spans c e ’ ,, Montgomery M A were in court. Miss Etta Clark, of Bo-ston, is visiting are hlgh >or those who want work they
which could form a rart of a permanent \ t“e rect * 11 ' ^ David H. McNutt gave evidence os to at her home in this village^__ ___ has been plenty of it in the pariah of
I,video which would have to be erec e.i tiie accused going to his tplacc to obtain Miss Ida Charlton, of fairxiew, goes ^thesay this spring and summer.

time in the near future. The pres- SUSSEX a week’s board, at near midnight of July this morning to Hampton to spend the
out wooden etructure is twenty years’ n i; of his giving him supper and showing summer
old and has well nigh outlived its use- Sussex. July 18.-Rcccntly Dr. Daly on hjm to a bedroom, after telling hrm the Miss Meluea White, of New York, is
fulness. It will cost at least $15,000 to trying his luck cn the river here fishing, time whilst eating ln the kitchen, the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. ». Grand Fallfl# july 19-The Curlêss Hotel
$20,00-1 to build new wooden spans. succeeded in hooking a fine salmon be- Walsh asked McNutt what time it was Fownes. g of a pretty double wedding

The Western Union Telegraph wives on tween what is known as tho horks and ^£cx,utt reached back through the door of Leo and George Green, «ho ."P , , , . .
the bridge, torn down by the fire, were Roachville Bridge and landed hie prize hls bedroom, which was eff the kitchen, a few days here, returned this morning to on Monday afternoon, ln the handsomely
repaired at noon today. safely. It was a beauty and weighed in. and took his ^-atch from the pocket of a their home at Island Faills l»Me.). decorated ladies’ parlor, Mms Louise

Patrick Murphy, charged with the theft the vicinity of ton pounds It is unneces- ve8t which was hanging cn a chair. Be- Mrs. J. Ryan, of Sussex, ui the guest Rivers was united to Carl I^arsen and
of $14 from a Houlton man, was commit- gary to say “Doc” was highly elated and fore 5 o’clock next morning McNutt got of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V augnan. Miss'Nettie Morgan, of the same place,
ted for trial this morning at the county jt looks as if, with some care and atton- up and looked for his watch, but it and D. A. D. Faukncr, of Utta-wa, is in tn became the bride of B. F. Bent, of Van
court, and will probably elect to have a ,tion, the salmon fishing on this stream the chain had disappeared. He went to village for a few days on business. Boren. Rev. John Bradley officiated at
•peedy trial. might once more become os good as of tjie room occupied by accused, but he had --------------- the double ceremony which was perform-

A squaw named Mary Sacobi. for being ycre. disappeared. After communicating with GAGETOWN. ed in the presence of a large number of
drunk and flirting with an Iijdian named j McKenna, of the Kings County the local authorities he proceeded to St. friends and inviled guests. A wedding
Saulis, was fined $10 at the police court Record, is enjoying a few holidays at j0iin with Constable Wm. McLeod, and Gageto-wn, July 10—The garden party banquet gotten up in Mine Host Curleas’
this morning. Saulie was let off with a x)drtmouth and Halifax (N. S.) found the watch in the possession of Held on the ground» of Mrs. Babbitt Sat- begt manner following the marriage cere-
fine of $8. # Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Pe.crs, of Monc- David Komienski, on Main street, North urday was very successful socially and. fin- m<my>

A colored man named Oree was fined ^0ll^ wcre visiting relatives and friends End, St. John. ancially. The grounds were prettily light- -phe bridal parties drovç to Van Buren
$10 for dumping slaughter house refuse on -n Saturday and Monday. David Komienski testified as to Walsh s ^ with Chinese and other lights. in the evening and their departure in
private property. ^ Mil and Mrs. Geo. D. Bain, accompanied going to his place of business, purchasing The Royal Art Gallery was a novel and 8everai double carriages was followed by

Mies Muriel Hatheway, daughter of F. ^ ^Irs. Bain’s mother, Mm. Morrison, a cap and necktie, and bartering a watch attractive feature and reflected much t^e cu8t0mary shower of rice and old
W. Hatheway, of Kingsclear, was opcm- nrc 8pending a few days at Campbellton. for one of less value and $2 in money. credit on Miss Kate Palmer, to whose Bhoee.
ted on for appendicitis at the Victoria and his sister, Mrs. Doherty, of W7illjam McLeod, town marshall, of Sus- taste and ingenuity that particular at- Qanon Neales, Woodetock. is the guest
Hcepital on Saturday last. She is recov- (^mpbellton, avili leave for England on sex, identified the watch jn court as that traction was chiefly due. The refreshment Qf Rev ç jj Marinon in New Denmark,
ering. the Virginian via Rimouski on the 22nd claimed by McNutt, and nanded to him tabie, presided over by an efficient staff, The July term of the Victoria County

John C. Beckwith, son of ex-City Cletk for an extcndcd visit to England, .Scot- by Sergeant Campbell, and the prisoner wafl generously patronised. Court will open at Andover next Tuesday.
Beckwith, arrived here today on a short an<j possibly to Paris before return- as the man placed in his custody by the Service will be held in the Methodist There are two criminal matters to be sub
vacation. He has been in the west for ^ police of St.' John, on a warrant for chuvch every Sunday for the remainder to the grand jury, and the civil
several years. Capt. Fred Morrison, of the "4th, has stealing said watch. of lthe summer, instead of alternate Sab- docket is a large one.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18~(Special)— becn uite fCT the pant few days, but Sergt. James W . Campbell, of the bt. Hath^ as heretofore. Fred. Laforest, barrister, Edmundston,
The Fredericton Board of Trade has ap- .g much improved today and will shortly John police force, gave evidence of hand- 0nly a few of the yachts of the R. K. and L W. Pond, Fort Fairfield (Me.),
pointed Senator Thompson and W. 1. me nis duties as ‘ siation agent at ing over the watch to Constable MoLcod, y c have visited this port as yet. w^e recent visitors in town.
Whitehead, M. P. P-, a delegation to pro- q ^ which he ha'd recovered from JJaviü Fred (>rey has closed his store busi- r€v j r# Hopkins, Tobique, Was in
cced to Ottawa and urge the adoption of * » Maggs and H. V. Mills left to- Komienski as that disposed of by Walsh, negs and acc€pted a position on the steam- Grand Falls, on Sunday, and officiated at 
the St. John valley route for the Grand 1 for Gagetown whence they will re- and identified by McNutt. And so the ^ Majc8 ic. / the servie^ in the Episcopal 'church.
Trunk Pacific railway. > by by way of St. John river chain was complete. .. , Dr. Caeswell returned from St. Jphn Xhe Grand Falls base ball club was

The residence of Stephen .Tones at St. ^ Kcneb(,cc;lgjg they will be absent The prisoner pleaded in extenuation ot night having bepn down attending badl beaten in theii; game at Van Buren
Marys was badly damaged by fire last and doubt their out- his offence that he had rendered signal the N B Medt Association. yesterday, the score being 13 to 3 in favor
nizht. *n„ wd„ d6 them good. «ervice to h„ king and country, and alro Mr, ^ j N Parker and daughter. 'f the Maine dub.

Robert Fletcher ha* a crew of men at k left Sussex today to the Do^minion of Canada by acting m Beseie arexvj«iting at Mrs. Fox’s. Miss Doris Henderson is visiting friends
work removing the remnant, of he t[) atJnd Rev. Father Byrne’s Canadian scout in the Afncan wa^ R . Davis is entertaining hi, brother, in Woodstock.
bridge spans damaged by fire Saturday He said his people were respectable and Mr ^gyi() and wife 0f St. John. Patrick J. Lynott, Edmundston, was in
night. It is understood temporary spans »July 19_-nlc town council met wetl-to-do, who would «?= d>sgraccd by h-s ^ ^ Mre T H Bacon, of Phoenix, ,town yesterday.
•will Be erected at once. la«t evening and the general routine of punishment; that his s»«ter ’ as Arizona, are the guests of Mrs. J. P. Misrt s E Henderson, Andoved,is visit-

Xhc local government has made ar- blMlnw g0*c through. Several bilk were of a bank.manager m Southi Africa, and Bulyea> Mre. Bacon’s sister. ing friends in town,
rangements with the Fredericton Boom awe(i and ordered paid. ‘ tliaG he had a wife and child in New Mrs. and Mias McAdoo are at Mrs. | c. C. Ward and wife, Augusta (Me.),
Company to operate a free f^rry sers ’ce Tende„ werc ordered to be called for an York who were eagcrK M-aitmg h.s horne ^ week are rusticating in town.
between this city and bt Marys until the and plnnp to„be installed l»y Sept, coming. He wanted his hon°r to look ^ ^ gimpeon_ of Boetoni ia at Hen chetnut and wife, Fredericton, !
bridge can be repaired. A steam tug and ^ Thc pumping station, which is now over some testimonials o£ charact" home to spend the summer. have been in town for several days view-
«OW will be used. J i„ courao of construction, will be jimshed from houses m whose employ ne n Mrs. H. Cowan are returning ; the picturesqué scenery. They are

Louis Sacob. was elected chief of the bt car)y in August. been engaged for years and closed with ^ ^ ^ today> iIiB8 L. Bridges ac- i6 at Curless bouse.
Marys Indian reserve yesterday, defeating The water and «average system was die- a Phonal pirn f°r .. . is. companyin* them. Mre. Armstrong and James Armstrong,
Jnn Paul. Considerable hrewater g cuesed by the council at large, and it was Judge Woddcrburn hn fl> P jjr. and Mrs. Tuttle and family are st John are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Moosepath meet was closed Thurs-
in the campaign, and there was a big dcoidclUo rusli the work of improvements oner that the ““ to moving to Elgin, w-here Mr. Tuttle has Walter TYarnock. day and was marked by the defeat of
celebration in the evening. to completion on the whole eyetem. dearly made out, ^ut ™’ndiZmen7 be secured a school. Master Chas. Judge and Miss Norah Phoebcn W. because of sickness, and also

Colonel boggie returned today from a Mrg M Freeze, of BeUeisle "iu. oper- his intention shou d the >n^t™entJe Alias DeX ernet returned to St. John Jud Woodstock, are passing the sum- the sudden taking ill of his driver, S. A.
trip t„ Sun Francisco, wltore lie has been ateil 0]1 here yesterday by lire. Burnett maintained, he would m view of his record ft having spent some days L“ rg ’ Zths with friends in town Fowler.
on business in connection-ranth the estate and McAlister, a.wi a large tun.or removed. a guidicr and of the possible truth ot th - hcr sister Mrs c’ssweti. ------------ “ The day was all that could be desired:
of his late brother, J. J. boggie. He has Thc patient is doing as well as oould be the existence of a wi.e and child, impose -------------- nrnrnon the sun was warm and the track therefore
an offer from the heirs "to go west and expected. the minimum penalty prescribed by th TDIIDn BtUrUnU. in much better condition than Wednesday,
assume the management of the large him- Mrs. Songster, of Ikston, is the guest of ]aw, and acordingly sentenced him to the I KUKU. Rcdford Kings Co., N. B., ,1uly 17- the result being that fast time was made. „

’ bering business carried off by his brother. Mrs. G. N. Pearsmi. ■ penitentiary for two years with hard 1«- w-(Special)—Ffed Among those who are spending their holi- The attendance was not. increased over Simassie b. m„
“S surSSitiStiy Afef»» "sLtiS »■ ».1M, sQjjg. L. Jgjg.’-aax trAUffA’S-S'iXJtl X-aSSA », - ». «... = = ' = *

E3irtS»2 iSSSgir » JV„; SM » W-.S»» tiS-ufTâTwti; M ... ..." t:«,. » Mil K»«.a.ndUtlitiliUHtldefr,bof £Zi dUllfltL'fkd'-V-nll. ‘silll'l kad’l ««.'At “
istratc O’Connor, of Chatham, on a Connely of Salmon River, are mastered wjth the regret that he had no beenset tr of W. E. Bh^h. ex-president of the Gilbert MoMulkin and Misa the bay gelding to the wire in both after T,m ‘
ohnrgp of trapping beaver «mtrary to law. at the Depot House. • front of a squad and shot! llie , Conservative as-oeia.ion in tills county liusa.), etniggle Phoobon did not . 2.30 Class.
^marri^e took pM at St. Dun- Mnm "est NcWj, ami dm*hter, « Ot- dran adjourned. , Rev. A B.; I^sbytenai^, tied jjflM Balbin gpe„t ' t’.Æ,' being withdrawn. It Meadowdale, , , R. D,xvnt..

rhurrh this morning cf Album Gil- | taxva, w<?rc in Siwpx laht cxming. ^ - —------------ i the knot mid a boxxer of lloxters in the » • nt- \ira u was the Hmt finie Phccbon wad wu; Patch, b. ,g.. S. A. Fowler....

;e'ussrs.&6'èsrtsiltir"-°r*• ■ “7“‘ harcoubt. ikszs,aiti» 0;m w rj&vrivAV'rast■

Eiv«t:-:Zremtesrsis"EHùæess»&i=yfSsJ!RGeorge Burelidl Jr NcLn, is appoint- Smrth. , successful liahing trip <n'the liart.bogue M„ ,cfl fvT Gibraltar lake, Halifax contcrence, has returned,>iuid hel^ meet e Ax-as attended by Dr. U.
^ eon nnssioner Urr taking affidavit,. Sussex, July 20-Jot.n McNaught. a«ed >ringitlg with them about 100 pounds ol cminty, to spend their h. neymoon. mgs m the Holden,lie • ■ * Baxter and Dr. XV. S. Morrison.
^Kevr Chas W Squires. Andover; XYal- U years, died athu home on Sunday last. trout Comluetor br.u Rtarri t’s train killed a On account of the time, 2.231, it ....

Rev a. Chas \\. vqur The funeral took place yesterday. Quite a number of people from differ- b.longing to 13. Field, Folleigh Dike. . >'**» *•"""* 5r"' V ’ ’ P thought that there was something wrong, violet R.. b. m- 2-35. Charles
r^rlolte c^ty; vT R Pop^r, Shef! , Miss Annie Harrington, daughter of ! put' point5 d^n rive, were h, the village f(Mv Su,m7t eoUected «53 ^^HoldeT^rganUt of Vic- wi* the hpree; and as a result Fred'Dune,nson! lilt
R 11 nn i j0hCi)h Parkin» St. Andrew», Jeremiah and N' rah 1 lari ing on, n ^ jast evening to join me mlt.i image uaiu among thé tram vrexv and other fail way * ' , spending her hoiv i nation by Dns. Johnson and Murray,, D€wey Dumas, W. ll.JUeh....... 1 232
Î r^Lred ?o «oleinni70 marriageH. Moim.ain; died yesterday morning,of con- : to St. Anne De Beaupiv. mCll * whom Mr. Fie’ds had I con special- ^ n “ c # ^ Phoebon wan found to be in a »ick condi-1 Kremont. Il m.. 2 24%, Hugh Cal-

Howard E Gro" TnTxXVUington X. | sumption, aged 10 years; the funeral wiU j ,amM Neven-on after a short v*t ]y in thr way of milk contributifs. Æ'and daughter, of Bos- ‘ion. „ f . ..! i-W
11 dMon,.tnn Roliert \ Murdoeji take p'aee tomorrow morning at 10 with relatives in Harcourt an l '"unt>, , . j . ncw c.. w and sen it to him -1 ■ • ’ . ,, ,r , to visit relatives Outofclc of this, however, the free-for-all,
nTn J M rdreh Chatham; Isaac 8. <■>'. ,•!< , , e , returned to Berlin .XU.), t- d aecom- . * y,. kll,n,e cf the money as a dona- ^.’le ôn r way to FrederiKon » anticipated, proved the best event of the

and B. J Murdoch, , f , K. Tribe, formerly of Sussex, who panjcd by his daughter, Katie. .■ while on her nay « . , f meet, and one of the nicest exhibitions of
Dawson, Of Dawson SeFknr'Uappijf ]5 years has resided in' L. V. M, Michael, who has been acting --------------- --------- --------------- J1'■ Xh ^'uiro BHtont’’ trotfin, ever seen on Moosepath, while
incorporation as M"‘h'u * sheHy. Texas, .is here trying to dispose ! M Relieving operator in Campbellton, re-i U ARX/CY CTATIflN ' nd v
Company to carry on the burnne* n°«. ^ ^ fmn priip(,rty in Sussex and A nag- turned his duties here on Saturday. HARVEY STATION to spend Sunday.
carried on by Ko «r ^ ,,,. nnee. Mr. Tribe is at present interested .Mr,. G. II. Perry, of Aeadteville, ta, ,Iirvev Slnti. j„iy lff-The farmers „ i’ilUe'san'ins craft.
Chatham, ht P in oil property in 'lexis. visiting- her sister, Mrs. D. D. .)->lm>oîi. I ^ rejr,jcmg over thc prospect of an at ll2ee and a party of friends 811 uni,«* ,l,lv ----- '' é
vided into -40 bharc». . r \v vX'illiive secrvtarv of the board Mister Huch Hailey has ,".one to Mou- , , . /> . _ r _n t ;n,i„ nrP Mr>. ■ -1? ■ and everytliin-j: prp'tmsec? the lowering ot

Notice of the assignment is published « Wall me, ^ecretlje^^rto‘spend T~rt of the ’holiday. ! ^^Pid^ « rtc mt Z spending a few weeks at ’’Braeinar. Jn ^ hnal of the event the j
of Frederick L. Lory, of Gagetown o sanitnrv vonditit ns of the with relatives. ; . ? . il it} *à-th On some forma tight between Sim.msie and Czarina was a Hampton,Kings county. July 20 In the
Clarence H- Ferguson, Si. John, and ' j \y Lutes was called to Moncton this j ' er-\. ,IX.U , ’ The Boy Won. splendid one. Though the bay mare was probate Court of Kings county this after- ^

’ ' ”£elin< 0îuih?or'j!dî«th*t 1 " S| Wm. B. Holman, of Savannah, Georgia. wcJk on account of the deatah of his wife of James Me^ (Exchange). never headejl, (;rj‘“"a «*Tlnoon Judge Gilbert disposed of the fol-
v°,MCo .1 ^îgmnen't is also pub-'-arrived here yesterday, and will spend mother ' *r> „f Tweedside, died suddenly at. her Mark Hanna once heard a boy in his notwithstanding that the time busincss:

li.hcd‘Lof John6 A. Lawson. Fredericton ”te rammer w"n bis son, ... II. )io !“:,n’ [pi^nj'yi^with friends’hwc,’ returned j borne 'Y"'u"h^U^fa>\heShî,tr*l*ctCT pm',lvy sav: "I wish 1 had Hanna’s "7,[‘thc 2.;j0 Will Be Sure proved her,eh' In the matter of the esta e of the late
to George XV. Alien and a ««Ml'tora^neet- U- ^ lillbmson_ fl[ this phce.and ... their home in Apahoqui this morning. >»»»* *f Tweedside. and leaves a sortow- money and he was in the poor house.” a goo.1 one, takmg three straignt heato. Thomati Morrissey, of Waterford, farmer,
mg >s called for July 28.h at the o RUU1„.,011, of Si. John, left last, Mrs. A. .1. ( urne, on her ..ay h'oni hld !lnd a )1(rgc family of young The senator smiled grimly, and on return- bontrary to cxuFctatioiw, ^ deceased, on petition of Mary Janes Mor- >

H’a'EriH.iiE.r i jü Ttz&r** rrs^ E$*r stsux srxi .if a>“ zx «ts & ^ssn z s ife su rsv&Z &£
larger and better fttted out than the | ^“n' to hhîfaSSÎTtt a ZttSd^ondhi^6"" Llo'd "raÎo '’mpwdh of‘ WooLfk Imu^the^firat SV”" °Ul °‘ ^ bating trsn^t John'of° Hampton."hi»* d *
*Thc""i John Tennis Club have accepted! a little girl. ! • Mr. ansi. Mrs. 'I hen»* •I-rraeeV. °J X M^es’Annie and Marjorie M. lay- This adroit answer brought the lad an tiKo X beats, ceased, Mrs. Isabel XL Morrell, widow
J.bl±iZn,f "... local club and ..ill I Inshtown, are visi.ii.g_ the latter par been visiting friends and increase of pay the next week. 'WM ;LWar<le(1 tirst money. The other and administratrix, petitioned to pass her

"Awmi. i'"- r'BE™ —- ^ -3 jss sAnsrcz «rztt n.,«, ,tk »> — '•vs^.rs.'îïïL.....srsft s srsr „„ «„„■- ......
Iiareonage.’William Till and Ihfter Smith,1 notoriety at ('.imp Sussex by maubordiim- Sumia, in the morning months’ visit to Calgary, where she has a gives a great deal of pressure from a small ^ VVednc6ltay> with the exception of Mary Ann Carletun, of Sussex widow,
l.oth Ot Burton, Sunhurv county, were; lion and other i ffences, and who since Mrs; G. L. ■ ■ ‘ , , • daughter residing. volume of water,, to distant mines, is said )anlaj BaV, of Parniboro, who took the deceased, on petition ot Mrs. Jiliza Mat-
„ ,1*1 in marnage by the l!ev. XJr. Ride the month name in has been charged-with for Waterford Hints ™unt> to be so economical in a country poor in j , jj Wilson as « timer. thews, wife of Bertram Matthews, letters

» t,d in marnage ) v | assault and numerous thefts, was brought will-join her Husband m lus new paste.- onTUCCIY fuel and unable to use steam engines ex- &**■ I „f administration were granted to her, all
° Fredericton July 20-Thc trial of i before Judge Wedderlmru, sitting on the ate. , KUI IICOMl cept at a great ex|iense, that the use of Tbe 2.30 Class. 'the-other heirs had duly renounced their
“Paddv” Murphy, the Irish soldier eliarg- ; criminal side under me speedy trials act, Misses >er rrn e irgii. n ‘ to*,-end Rothesay, X. B, July 20—Mr. and Mrs. electric power is >er*“t Ôf'n.e The 2.30 w.ae tlie first event of the day, claims. The estate is valued at $2,010, all .
ed with theft began at .be County Court t„d,y. and cle ungsto be (ned without » Morton «ont to Rexton t- ,)ivid Br.tolcv jr. «pent Sunday at Con- ""“ehed *ny °‘hcl ^ °f thc aIlJ the horses came out in the following personal property. The bondsmen
House before Judge Wilson tins nmrmng jury, plead* I n,t guilty to a elu.rge o. some tn* Rh > rs. R.ehnr Hngtoh Da, ,d Bradte jr 1 > world. ............ . order: Abbott XV., pole; Will Be Sure, Bertram Matthews and James McElroy.
shortly after 10 o’clock. stealing a watch and chain from David II Mrs. Barnaul'., vt Mon,ion, is wsiung dola Pent, the guest» ol .Mr. ana Mrs. — ' 7T~T ,vyi Patch .Meadowdale and Alice H. J. Arthur Freeze, proctor.

Xrt'hur Pike, the mon who laid the Mc.Niit'., pre-prietur of tho ( entrai hotel, her old home acre. ; W. S. Saunders. Muss .iargueri e^ an on j). ( <■ « B gu’re immediately took the lead, ]„ the matter of the estate of the late
charge was absent. * i Sussex, on July 1 last past, lie having I -------------- Mr. and Mre. James V Russe 1 and fam- is v,siting Mms Mar, McGowan, o. St. ^ ^ hcaded> though closely Alexil„der Scott, of Hammond, farmer,

Sever.,! witnesses were examined, but | been sent up by Stipendiary Xlonsou last ÇT MARTINS. ily, Xlr. and Mrs. John Kuss li and tain .John. Brewed bv Alice H. .Vs previously men deceased, letters testamentary were on
week and since then coniine! m the Ol. irlHn I llio. ily, Mr. and Mre. B. J. Dowling and jam- _ tioned, the other heats were fought out tition ^ed to Mrs. Margaret Scott, >•
eouutv jail at this place. st. Xlartiiw, July lff-Yestcrday after-, fly, and the Mmscs Gray are guests at j,oUv bv "W’ill lie,” Alice H. and XVill wjdow tbe cxecutrix named in tbe will

Tlie cell in which he was confined over-; noon ,hc three-masted schooner C. XX. llillhurst House. 1 he beaut, amt iimet- ̂  ffftlf TiWflW Patoh. of deceased the same having been proved
; looks Main street, and the prisoner has MjJk 31s tons, loaded with boards from nos, of this part of Kotfiesa, has •>era,un . ■ ■ Kkfl R II fH ■ free-for-all followed, the positions , , R v Meilonagie.one of the witnesses.

passed more or less of his time in talking ,h(1 o’Xcal Lumber Company’s mills,"Cap- Mr. UursoU for some years, and non that . jr«^ jfem; as follows: Czarina, pole; Simassie, ;.alue of the cstate js sworn at #400
! to persons passing along the highway, and ; tain Milliman, bound to Cuba, wus towed the steamer Clifton can land witnin a. y Xlümebon XV. The latter immediately lorged . . $300 personal property. Messrs
! quite a number of complaints have been fillt of t|,e 1mlbor by the tug Lord Roberts, atone s throw cf the hotell at th * —y I Xl to thc front, closely followed by Czarina, Jonah & Parlee, proctors,
made of bis insulting remarks to women cf St ,,olm. wharf the journey is much more convem- WDUOCS tbc pole horse dropping to third place. *0WIer’
inti e-rls as they passed in front of his (jraee Vaiwn is spending a few cut and pleasant. ......................; WÈM Æ Æ | fjieir positions were never changed, but
place of fontinement. days at htr home. Xlr Jacob Gtsner, of Fall River » visit-, Æ.XPÆSSX. ' the race was a pretty one, all three work-

This niorning lie entered the court With \lr. and Mre. Sheffield, cf St. John (X. ing Xlr. and Mrs. James Carpenter, .vire. m — , in^ ^juBf^ly. The time, 2.184, was last Norton. July 19—Rev. Father Byrnes plc-
-11 the assurance possible, his keen visage b.); XV. L. Giltis. of St. John; S. E. Fes-; Gesner will remain for some weeks Her »»» D KÆ wi|j^6e paid by tor the tiret Avork out.” nlc at Norton on Tuesday was a great suc-
•how'ina 110 other emotion than that of ter> „f st. John (X\ B. I ; Mrs. XX alter son-in-law, C. H. Ross ma h» ” $0|UUU IlSWu IJÊT- Brothers The second heat found the horses in the cess. The day was line, the attendance
,,-iL. itv and an entire disregard as , smuner and her children, Emma and Jack, expected in a few days to re"^'" * 1 Limited. TorontoTtO JTperson who same positions, with the exception that large and the best ot order prevailed. The

what the outcome of the trial might Sumner, of Truro (XL S.) ; T. E. Akerley, Mre. and Xlirs Nen man. of bait , prove that thi^^oap contains there was less distance between them, grounds were beautifully decorated with

iss sss.... «..i zr^s sr&r^rsf ws —- -—-• -
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liain in torrents prevented the comple
tion of th© day’© racing at Mooeepeth 
Wednesday.

A good attendance greeted the first day 
of the big meet, there being about 600 or 
700 people present. The heavy rain the 
night before had the effect of making the 
track a little heavy, and the time, there
fore, was not at all fast, though those for
tunate enough to be present witnessed 
some nice trotting and very exciting 
finkhes.

The fight of the day was in tiie 2.10 class 
■between Lady Bingen and Frank Rich, 
the chestnut gelding giving B:ngen three 
terrific races, the difference betweenr the 
pair being very small each time they came 
tinder the wire. In -the first heat of this 
event Rich jumped ahead at the quarter 
pole, but held the position only for a 
sh<?rt time, and in no other heat did he 
head off Bingen. Happy Girl started in 
this event, but cut herself and was with
drawn by consent.

In the 2.23, the struggle of the day was 
between Parker L. and Dewey Dumas, 
though in the second heat Etta Mac gave 
the two former a hot race, making a very 
close finish.

The officials for the day were: Starter, 
A. H. Merrill, Danvers (Mass.) ; judges, 
Hugh Colter, Fredericton; Jesse Prescott, 
Sussex, and James Christie, St. John; and 
the timers were Walter Jewett, John E. 
Wdlson and E. L. Jewett, St. John.

It was about 3 o’clock when Starter 
Merrill called out the horses of the 2.23 
class. Out of the ten entries in this 
event four were withdrawn, namely Alice 
li., owned by M. A. Harding; Shamrock, 
owned by Gallagher Bros.; Will Patch, 
owned by S. A. Fowler; and Claudia Hal, 
of the Springhill stables.

The summary

m/'S 'IMRS. e. VON ST1ENAU.
:

Mre. B. Von Stlenaa, 882 Fifth street, 
Milwaukee, XVI»., writes:

“ I have been » sufferer for years with 
female troti*6,

f
IKD.

| calling backache and 
■ i*lmos terrible hoad- 
| Mhcs. I had also 
|«oimplications from 
Hndlgestion and heart 
[trouble, m that I 
abrn. I toobottles 
i «en in pqÆct health, 

food aches, la 
that. I could

some
GRAND FALLS.

PERT
HEA

REGAI

often had toll< 
of Peruna. IS 
was regular, 1 
fact, my heal 
Wish.”—Mrs.fc.#on

fc mon 
nowi

Inau.
I Kldnc^troSfic Cured.

Mrs. M. J. Daqjy, Treasurer of the 
Rebecca Lodgo^ÆD. O. E., writes from 
124 BlrststrecdF., Minneapolis, Minn.i

«I was afajeted for several years with 
kidney treble which became quite ser
ions and «used me considerable anxiety. 
I spent hundreds ot dollars trying to 
be cured, but nothing gave me any 
permanent relief until / tried Peruna, 
It took less than three months and 
only ten bottles to effect a permanent 
cure.’’—Mrs. M. J. Danley.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
Columbus, Ohio, for free book on eatarrh 
written by Dr. B. B. Hartman.

V

came to tbe front, winning by aboait • 
neck, with Czarina and Simassie almcet to
gether; time, 2.17J.

To the surprise of everyone, Phoebon W. 
had to be content with second place in the 
third. In this heat they started off in 
the «ame order as before. On the back 
stretch, hoxvever, Simascde, by a wonder- 

„ « i «ai/ TXn n lui burst of speed, jumped to the front
Anc^eeoBn:e%frv.hemV ^ 3 3 3 and. -in «pile of every apparent effort Mr.
Ruth Wilkes, b. nfv, 2.20, Andrew Lear- Fowler was unable to bring Phoebon into

meat,... .. .. ... ' ti;:;'?8’, 2 first again. As they came down the home
;. SSIS gsTaLMtiS

Jier and the black mare received an ova
tion. »

1 Phoebon Withdrawn.

l
2.19 Class.

f .

Stables.....................................
Time— 2.20ft; 2.23; 2.26%.

2.23 Class.
2.23V4 SpringhillParker L., - b.g.,

Stables.....................
Violet R., b. m., 2.35, Charles Henry ..4 4 
Etta Mac, hr. m., Fred Duucanson ..i 3

Dumas, W. H. Rich.................. 1 2 3
Hugh Calder.5 6

»
2 1

5
2 In the fourth heat Harvey McCoy 
4 put behind Phoebon. Both Simaeeie and 

Czarina, however, seemed to have no diffi- 
' culty in getting away from Phoebon. tid- 

masdie iiniched first quiet easily, with 
Czarina «second and Phoebon a poor third. 
It was after this heat it was found that 
Phoebon was rick, and* by consent wae 
withdrawn. The fifth and final heat was 
a great race, Sima- aie and Czarina fighting 
every inch, but the time was slow—2.231.

The summary: —

was
Dewew
Kremont, b. m., 2.24%, —

Time—2.23%; 2.:3%, 2.26^. 
Unfinished on account of of rain.

Free-for-All.

2.0 3%, R. H.
3 3 111

.666 

.323 
5 6 4

.242 
1 1 1 
4 3 da

(First three heats run Wednesday). 
Parker L.. b. g., 2.23%, Springbtll 

Stables....................................................... - 1 1 *■

1
as a 
meet,
trotting ever seen on 
the track record of 2.17$, held by Phoebon,

e.k“-f üi u '"‘mm ' ^ I
all things into consideration, very fast,
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! lieve. Wo drove up to the hotel where in for Canada. (Applause.) But crowd- 
another official lundi eon awaited ms, and ed populations may be a source .of weak- 
the glimpotn through the cab windows Iiem rather than a source of strength, 
were disappointing. Inside, a cheery j y Canada makes sacrifices to increase 
Sootoli greeting eoon made us feel better j ;tl «.hools then the 20th century belongs 
and before that function was over the mist I to Canada, hut not otherwise. We arc 
gave signs of rising. By the time the drags cndrovtrjng to meet the difficulties of our 
were brought around it woe clear again, : oouo ry BChools. The system in Nova 
and our only rain in three wweks had : gcot^ >Vecv Brunswick are very slm- 
gw-sed. Iho afternoon WM b««UdMd ^ M «bools have only five or six 

- he «.tie loomed up dkhn^y towards ^ bur efforts in N. B. ami N. S. 
the southwest, and that am u. thorough; bli„h con8oMdated «drools are pre-

over, we had aU agreed that Edinburgh is | hoped there would be scores of such 
the fairest of the cities of Great Britain. ! schools. , , ,

That Edinburgh contains .two of the i . He spoke of the schools to be opened 
Birkenhead and other cit ea we have br^t hotels in the world may hove had : in Albert and in Caneton. (N. B.) There 
visited for a penny. In Edinburg a pay- something to do with our decision. I had j would be many in a few years. We can- 
telephone connection is the 5ama price. a beautiful single room in the North Brit- not cover all isolated districts by these 
In fact the small services whi h in Can- j^h Station Hotel at five aliilLinge, with a i schemes. Under this system the young 
ada costs from four to ten cents, are here view of Scott's Monument, National Gal-1 people get better privileges than at city 
performed under government or m un ici- lery, the Castle, and Arthur's Seat, thrown schools. They will be adapted to their 
pal ownership for u penny. I would not in for good luck. It was worth five ehil- j environment and will tend to check the 
go so far as to say this system is prefer- lings an hour, but I felt I would be die- flow of population from country to town, 
able in every respect to private opera- gracing my mother's side of the family if por }fla 0Wn part -he saw no good ground 
tion, but it certainly means much lower I paid more than the price asked for. Of wfly ^ 0ur rural schools should not have 
charges. course you have already guessed that she ^ool gardens. They are not only of

This is also true of the telegraph per- was a McKenzie, but that is not the only gj.eat benefit in nature study but give 
vice as managed by the post office. The family which has made Aberdwn a place ; ,^0 the students. He could not see
rates are considerably lower than in Can* 1 which Armenians and jews abhor. The ^ the time spent that way should not 
ada, though there are some conveniences hotels are ecrupiüously clean and well, ^fluetrate many subjects of the course, as 
in connection with the Canadian service equipped in every particular.. Tiber» are j ^tbmefcic, geometry, composition, etc. 
which one misses here. For example, out- ;fLS0 two fine dube, the court^ee of which ; A lvonderfui change has taken place in 
side od London thre are no small offices . were extended to. the Canadians during recent yearBi methods have changed so as 
scattered about in the hotels and other ™rf , y; ., , M ,, to bring them in harmony with the twen-

, convenient places where the ignorant I SbyWh ^ieth century. It is necessary to meet
The party arrived at> Sheffield on Wed- traveller is likely to run across them. 0f Bdinb-unrh cham- the conditions of -the present time and henesday at 11 o'clock and were immediate- phllanthropy, ^ îep^Œwt^e said reason demands that the method» of

ly conducted on a tour of some of the of Canadian history and of the points of education conform with the requirements
famous cuilery and silver-plating estab- Our visit to Liverpool was exceedingly ooQUu,t bctween and tbe rec<)rd 0f of :the 20th century and not the fifteenth
lishments which have made that city so pleasant, partly because the programme | g^ttend'a a€ne- ye referred to the baron- century. The work of a high school shall
well known throughout the world. At was not overloaded. The delegates were | 6ta of yova g^ôtia created by King James, not be regarded as being merely to pre-
noon there was a special luncheon in the divided into two sections, one was taken anj tbe çuri^ fact that for the purposes i pare for the university,
ball of the Ancient Lu tier s Company, at to the Diamond Hatch IVorks where 0.- 2 n ves ti ; ore, the Castle Rock and its ap-
whioh about three hundred persons sat 150,000,000 matches can be turned out in proacj1&i ;n 1825 constituted a part
down. In the afternoon there were fur- on9 day. The other went across the river of ^ova Scotia by a “legal fiction.” This 
tlier industrial visits, including a tour of to Port Sunlight, which is a model vil- never been repealed, said Mr.
tlie famous gun works of Vickers, Sons ]age built and controlled by Lever Bros., Bialkie, and he believed that the historic
& Maxim. In the evening there was a makers of Sunlight Soap. The visit to the «pot might be held to bethe property of
reception in the town hall by the mayor Boap factories waa instructive and not at the Dominion of Canada. This assertion
and mayoress and an enjoyable dance. all unpleasant. Afterwards, the hundred caused much laughter. Imagine if you can,

visitors were entertained at luncheon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier transporting the fa-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lever at the Bridge mous Castle and its rock to Ottawa and
Inn—a hotel controlled on the “trust setting it up in opposition to Parliament wc
principle” inaugurated in this country by Hill; or imagine Edinburgli without its ' hera jn iBOialed districts and the num-
Lord Grey. most precious relic. Either picture is dra- ber o{ tbe6e ^ increaging. Teachers in!

Mr. Lever surprised his audience by his mB“C. t , , . V B. have had a slight increase in salary. I
saying that what the visitors had seen in A veI^,Plea”ntt The hopeful sign is, he said, that we are
the way of dining room*, schools, athle- "t^iere- to Roeelin Chapel awakened to the necessity of hav- , . , ,
til- halls swimminz baths and model and .the Palace of Dalkeith, the latter one . eing. ® -, „y, of'the sea on strata of uneiiual hardness,
hLses had Tt been pro^ide^ o™ the of the seats of the Duke of Beocleuch. ^‘ter paid ttedhmra He beheved the filct aat the kud .in mmie
„r°“md Of nhnLthrom- n wL ourelv Others went to Dalmeny, where Lord Rose- ! more and more in the personality of the former period standing higher than now 
l . „„i,- pnni17 bery had opened his doors for their enter- ; teacher and the teachers knowledge of and detply carved j>y the ice of the glacial

,ua , y , , , tainment. Others went to the Trossachs. child life. He looked for a better eondi- p)-;.lca] j,,,,] eiIK,c sunk, converting manytmns of labor easier and more wholesome folind iplcnty ^ explore in tlie Castle, | tion in the near future. The true teacher ^ thc'vaUeye into fiords,
because it was a paying investment. Their (Trej-friars Churchyard, where is the fa- ! finds his reward in his work. He also explained that the present high-
people were better workers because oi moue monument to tlie Martyrs, Holyrood ! The proportion of male teachers is con-1 j indined and crystalline condition of the
these things. He then gave another sur- (j^He and other points of interest in the Stanley dissenting. Every year leaves us were the results of great -uitli move-
prise by stating that he u^s in favor of oMer part of tlie city. fewer men. He believed in every com- : menite, due to tensions in ithe e h’s crust,
combinations and organizations by work- p„nnt(nna munity thre should be a teacher’s house throwing the beds into great iolils and
mg men, as they wanted their work pec- BOOUll X unotions. provided for every teacher. He could sup- through the resistance met with develop-
ple to be able to speak collectively and From Edinburgh we came to London for plement his salary by working his ground. ing heat and the formation of crystalline
coherently. If the price of labor was fixed tlie crowning social events of the tour— Thi8 would be a step in the right direc- minerals.
there was less likelihood of indiscriminate the reception by the Duke and Duchess of tion It is cf great importance to the At the close of Dr. Bailey’s address, Dr.
competition among those who employed Sutherland at Stafford House, and a gar- ^^try that the children should not be Hay addressed tile party, pointing out
it. Cutting prices among masters was as den party by Lord and Lady Strathcona. ,ef(. to and ill paid teachers. He particularly the relations of plants to
bad as strikes among working men. The former event occurred on Friday night thanked them for tlieir patient attention, their surroundings, illustrating the subject

Late in the afternoon, the Lord Mayor at 10 o’clock. The duke arrived late, hav- g„]oan wea the next speaker. He by the characteristic differences between
and Lady Mayore* gave a reception at the ing been at Mr. Chamberlain s meeting and |heartj]y enjoyed Dr. Inch’s address, water plants or those subject to a super
town haU, where over a thousand people his tail and stately duchess did the early ^ ^ to have the choice of thc subject abundance of moisture,
presented themselves. The Lord- Mayor honors alone. Stafford House is the finest, ^ the evening g0me utilization of the After these addresses the members
'took occasion to make a short address of P"vt^e ™tns‘^ kte Victorialmre holidays was the subject he proposed to climbed over the rocks or up into the dona]d En^neerm empa^, of Chicago,
welcome and to pay a comptaient to the ^ed that^hteQuren Vtoto™ o^e ; ^ light house, where the keeper explained to erect at Kewatin (Ont.) a large fire-
Premier of Canada, ivhom he once had house to your palace” The ceil- He said he made no pretence to a know- 'the mechanism of the revolving lights. proof mjihng and elevator plant, the cost
the honor of entertaining. Mr George re- ™ J thc nmm r^™ ^e verv hizh imd ledge of science but was a nature wor- The view from the top is magnificent In b m tbe vicinity of $75o.noo.
PM briefly tellmg them that they were The shipper. ' He told of the school gardens of one direction we see Yarmouth, looking miU ^ bayy aQ Qut of 7 000
sending back to Canada nearly three hun- ^all^of magmfi^pro^rticm^The ^P^ ft ^ ^ eagier^here as dike a city many times its mze; intirn per day> and t,he elevator wiU
dred missionaries m the cause of imperial ^ The picture gallery contains the villages were ’ compact. Can we use other we look out upon tlie bo ^ have a storage capacity of 500,000 bushels,
unity and cohesion. A Liver,poo a - y valuable historical -works, including the time of the scholars in the summer ofthf ”f J11 HeJLii, the Wofk wiu b® commenced at once, as the
tone sang the Maple Leaf and the aud>- y Murillos and Honthorst’s famous time, he asked. Is there not room for “ the ^^«rWnz fin the h^d contract calls for the completion of the
ence joined heartily in -the chorus. Before Pilot. There were as many some little direction in this way? If the CTl<?** F bu plant early next year.
Poor Hotels. Londoners as Canadians present and this pupil could in some easy way make obser- ‘ C9„ wpll the ! Ifc also provides for the development of

.. . added to the pleasantness^f the. occasion, vationa at the teachers’ direction during ine ^ , ,, ^, v.^wi t-ue 2,000 horsé power on the water privilegeAfter all, we were rather peasedto w 6trathe<ma’e garden, party at, the dimmer it would be « great thing. evefhîd , «An-d by the company at Kewatin, which
leave Liverpool, simply because the hotel Kntibworth Park> man.V titled persons | Can there not be a little direction given ^ ^ ^ will be used for driving the mill and ele-
accommodation was no o e ' . were among those who did honor to the ng ^ t^€ Wfty plants grow and come to yW[, ^ - ' foT tiie flinner at vat°r and furnishing ’electric current,
toe lob “and ^t”ehV^ÏÏ maturity. ThJ* little problems give en în John Mather, ofjitiawa is preaktonted
^ the King Edward of Toronto or the ! CPUnni rtf CPIFNrF T" L”^ 40 ^ 8 ^ ™ ‘ " 7 condition to do it ample justice. The din- the company, and,.Mr. Burn, vice-presi-
Wind-or of Montreal. When we reached SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE of nature. / . ner os wall as the trip was the gift cd tne, ■. . WnNe wcastle° we fared even worse, for the _____ The Students can study in them own tc the school, and a splendid din-] The people of Ae Bahamas have been
-, Tj , -i ,i xx-Timva the gardens. Nature is something to be con-1 w Qovere were laid for 105 per-> a<Kised to grant Ganada a pn terence bymrtyywfre pu? up was the worst we Able Addresses by Dr. Inch, , troUed by man and man can control the ! ^ and ev^ place was filled. j A. Bertram, attorney-general of that col-

‘with in our travels—and vet it is a Principal Soloan, and Dr. Hay. rrakmg of new species. This is the new <jn Friday afternoon the citizens of ony. He refers to the fart -h.it the
pretentious suture elevator in _____ theory. By actually handling things, | Yarmouth prepose to drive the menV^ United States does,=01 h can to J^ourage
11 f Vm+els are called ‘lifts” but should — , ., . . ! smelling, tasting, dropping he gets a real to several points of interest near the Bahamas exporta,Canada, on the otheibe^pixvperiv toell^’Wm? walks’’ toey , ^ n ! T* V ^ Properties. Now they j town. band, gives a preference.

* 'small and so slow. list of the New Brunswick members who ; take the pupil to the specimen and m the
But Newcastle must not be judged by have enrolled to date: 1 school garden we undertake to control

its hotels The enthusiastic welcome ac- Dr. G. U. Hay, St. John, instructor in nature.
corded to us by the people of that city, botany. The school garden is the last word in
and its summer resort, Tynemouth, was Dr. L. W. Bailey, Fredericton, instruc- methods of science teaching. A teacher
all that mortals could wish. We were met tor in geology and zoology. shouiu have a garden even if it is small,
at th-e station by the mayor and several Miss Eleanor Robinsoh, St. John, in- It is an obliga ion on a teacher of today,
other official persons in their robes of etructor in English literature. The best opportunity for* study is when the
office guarded on either hand by gorge- Ralph St. J. Freeze, Sussex, instructor school is closed in the summer. Before
ouslv nttired mace bearers. We were wel- in chemistry and blowpiping. closing the schoo-1 put questions on the

Earl of Aberdeen—.three ex-govemore- corned, and invited to take carriages for H. Bond Bailey, Fredericton, assistant board for the studen s, suggesting obser-
general. At the head table were also Sir the Guild Hall where a splendid luncheon in geology and mineralogy. rations during the summer. Hive them a
Wm. Mulock, Lord Alverstone, Sir Thos. awaited us. Miss Edith Markham, St. John. list of things to observe dunng the eurn-
Barlow, Sir Percy Girouard, Sir Sandford Then came the usual toasts and speeches, j Miss Ada M. Small,Coles Island, Queens.
Fleming, Lieut.-General J. W. Laurie and Mr. Wilkins, of Montreal, and Mr. Coates, j Miss Neida E. Purdy, Upper Jemseg, 
other prominent persons. Among the of Ottawa, the latter a native of this dis- : Queens, 
speakers were the Earl of Lichfield, Prof, trict, replying for the Canadians.
Osier, Admiral Freenmntle, General Lord Enteroriae.
Wm. Seymour, Sir Gilbert Parker and W. |

■1 MANUFACTURERS ITCH THE WHEELS 
OF BRITISH INDUSTRY REVOLVE, AND RECEIVE A

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience ,«gainst Experiment.

Many Stirring and Useful Experiences During the Great 
Tour—Britons Drink Much Wine—Old Edinburgh the 
Most Beautiful City—The Great Enterprises at Newcastle, 
Liverpool, Leeds, and Sheffield—Some Political Straws 
—Social Functions. TORIAWhat is

Jrabstltnte for Castor Oil, Par©» 
ing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

m, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

hness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Fs Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
e It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

Castoria is a bannies 
goric, Drop! and Sod 
Contains nefcier O, 
substance. Its a 
end allays fev 
Colic. It r< 
end Flatul

sion as an era tor and thc general feeling 
waa that his utterances were such oh might 
have been delivered by a Canadian- e.ate-i- 
man^dealing with the question of our re
lations to the mother country.

[By John A. Cooper, Editor of 
Canadian Magazine).

! London, July 1, 1905—The Canadian 
Manufacturers returned v to London Izvst 
night thoroughly pleased with their recep
tion in the industrial centres of England, 
the king’s entertainment was the feature 
fcf the London week, but it was the peo
ple's enthusiasm which was the cheracter- 
Wtic of. the trip through the provinces. At 
Walsall and Bradford the people eight to 
ten deep lined the streets leading to the 
station where our trains arrived, and their 
p-eat interest in our appearance, their 
kindly smiles, and their look of general \ 
pleasure was intended to show that we 
were welcome. Further, the bunting on 
the buildings and the general display ot 
lags could have been hardly lees prominent 
had we been British heroes returning from 
I campaign. O.f course they did not cheer 
as very much; the English people do not 
know how to perform that rousing feat of

»
Sheffield and LeeOa.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

«
He took it our high schools would have 

elective studies. We shall have more 
teachers in our high schools. The number 
of teachers leaving the province of N. B. 
is alarming. N. B. teachers stationed 
from Maine to California aek for certifi
cates. They accept our certificates in the 
new provinces and territories.

We claim in N. B. that all our teachers 
must undergo normal school training. Last 

had to license other untrained

> ê

The Kind You Have Always BoughtOn Thursday morning we arrived at 
Iveede where much the same programme 
wan carried out. The industries hère are 
more varied than at Sheffield. A large 
number visited the university in connec
tion with which -there are technical schools 
for advanced expierimental teaching of the 
arts of dyeing, spinning, weaving and 
tanning. This is the most scientific and 
best equipped institution of its kind in 
Great Britain. It embodies a principle 
which has long been upheld in German 
educational institutions and which will no 

! doubt eoon affect the character of our 
own high schools and colleges. In the 
afternoon, a number of the delegates went 
over to York to visit that beautiful city, 
with its rebuilt Roman walls and its huge 
and imposing minister.

On Friday the party paid a visit to 
Bradford, the centre of the silk and dress 
goods trade. They -were treated to a long

. ,. , . .. ___ . : ride about the city on the municipally-embodied in action* rather than m word», owned f[n<) ted ,lrams. The mode]
F-.nce the ancient Yorkshire custom of in
viting the delegates to private houses «n-1 
ttead of allowing them to put up at hotels, 
was maintained. Decorated street cars ; 
were at our disposal everywhere, and our 

‘ excursions about the cities were always 
blessed with a pleased curiosity. Moreover 
Lt several of the towns The Maple Leaf 
was played by the bands, much to our de
light.
Of Commercial Benefit.

In Use For Over 30 Years.I
THC CBNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY RTRECT. NEW YORK CITY.

throat-strength. They are quite undemon- 
Btnative and were at times discouraged by 
)ur enthusiasm. Our greeting to Mr. 
Chamberlain at Birmingham made them 
wonder if wc were not all French
men; that Anglo-Saxons could be so en
thusiastic was hardly believable.

Leeds, Birmingham and Sheffield, the 
people did not line the streets for our 
passage but their interest was rendered 
sertein by other evidence. The Grand 
Hotel at Birmingham was continually 
flanked by an interested set of gazers. On 
1 back street in Bradford 1 saw a side of 
sole leather hanging outside a store, bear
ing the motto in chalk. “Welcome to tlie 
Canadians.” In Sheffield our welcome was

1

FOR AN ONTARIO

Kewatin Company to Erect a Fire
proof Mill of 7,000 Barrels a Day 
Capacity.town of Sol taire was viai.ed and com

pared with the model town of Bournville. 
founded by Mr. Cadbury, which was vis
ited during our stay at Birmingham. The 
latter being more modern in its concep
tion and construction has some points 
to commend it over Soltaire, as _the 
physical development of the boys and girls 
is more scientifically and thoroughly su
pervised. These model towns are doing 
much to solve the “slum” question which 
has been so troublesome a feature of the

Ottawa,
waitin Flour Mills Company, Limited, of 
Ottawa, has contracted with the Mac-

Jotly 18—(Special)—The Ke-

Commercdally our visit should be of 
much direct -benefit to the districts we industrial development of this country, 
have visited. Certain lines of goods were ! The task of replying to the various 
brought to the attention of Canadian man- j toasts at «the social gatherings has been 
ufacturers who require them, and w'ho j distributed among -the leading members

of the party and some excellent presenta
tions of Canada’s needs and resources have 
resulted. The speakers of the week in
clude Messrs. Amyot, Wickett, Younge, 
Gartshore, MoNaught and Ballantyne.

not previously aware of their place 
of production. Moreover, personal rela
tions were established or re-established be
tween persons who had been buyers and 
sellera for many years. Canada’s annual 
purchases from Bradford, Leeds and Shef
field are large, and there is every reason 
to believe that these will be considerably 
increased as a result of our visit, hew 
business men deny the influence of the per
sonal equation.

Politically our visit must also be of im
portance. In Birmingham we did not meet 
with many persons who desired ^to argue 
with us. A little incident shows this. Two 
of our leading members went to the book 
store at the railway station as fre were 
leaving, and by pre-arrangement dpe 
for the leading Conservative paper 
the other for the leading Liberal paper.

The former Received the Birmingham 
Post, which by the way, is said to.be 
and more sympathetic with the monoded 
statesman, while the latter was told that 
there was no Liberal paper in Birming-

were

Dominion Day Celebrated.
On Friday night we were back in London, 

having completed the first week of our 
provincial tour. The Dominion Day fes
tivities were opened with a. garden party 
by Mr. Alfred Moseley, C. M. G., chair-' 
man of the famous Trades’ Union Com
mission to the United States. This was 
held in the beautiful Royal Botanic Gar
dens at Regent’s Park and was most suc
cessful. In the evening, at 7 o’clock, the 
most successful Dominion Day dinner ever 
held in London was attended by about 
500 enthusiastic Canadians. Lord Strath
cona presided for the ninth time and was 
referred to by the Lord Bishop of Ripon 
as one of the most industrious of the 
empire’s citizens.

On his right was the Duke of Argyll 
and on his left Earl of Min to and the

NEWCASTLE MAN LOST 
LIFE IN CHARLES RIVEE

SCHOLARSHIPS FORasked
and

more

ham.
“This is Chamberlain’s town, you know, 

eir,” was the boy’s laughing reply. But j 
if Birmingham was willing to agree with 
ue that protection might be a good policy 
for Canada, Leeds and Sheffiled did not.

In these two cities the manufacturers 
not backward in taking issue with

John J. Jardine, Aged 24, Drowned 
While in Swimming.

President Trotter, who has just return
ed fro-m the New Brunswick Eastern Bap
tist Association, held at Pe.itcodiao, visit
ed during his*, absence J. C. Jordan, of 
Boston, who during the summer months 
resides at his beautiful summer residence 
at River Glade (N. B.), about eight miles 
from Petitcodiac, on the banks of the 
Follelt River. Mr. Jordan is himself a 
graduate of Harvard University and is 
keenly interested in educational affairs. 
For two years past a 
dan has been in attendance at Acadia

mer.
Dr. Hay followed. He said Mr. Soloan 

had given practical euggestions.Tell tlie 
pupil about a plant in the spring and let 
him watch it during the summer. There 
is the bird coming from the south. How 
nice it would be to teach the students 
of the birds and how they find their way 
back and teach the children to look at 
their nests and inspect them and also 
watch the education of the young birds.

If a boy goes into the woods in summer 
and ei joys the delighis of camping out it 
will teach him to be practical. He will, 
for instance, learn to cook which is very
useful. The pleasure will always last. He, the higher learning. In view ot 
had told boys of this pleasure and heard ; that the number of young women thus 

Dr. Thorburn, librarian of the Geolo- of -them making excursions and coming ambitious is increasing and that not a 
gicrU Survey, Ottawa; Rev, Mr. Creel- home full of it and full of a love of few of them find it difficult to command | 
man of the Congregational College, Mon- country. This would help to keep our! the necessary means, this annual gift will 
treal, and a graduate of the U. N, B., boys in this country and show them its prove of great va.ue.
and Dr. Inch were visitors to the school ; natural resources. 1[- as fr?,ba.1> y wl1.1 1,0 <:.hc. nlJ
recently Mr. Campbell spoke next. Something1 amount shall lie lined as scholarships of

On Monday evening a largely attended should be done, he said, to secure a house the value of <50 or $100 each, from three 
meeting was held in Trinity church haU, for the touchera. The school gardens be-, to six young women each year will get 
President Seaman Introduced Dr. Inch. ! long to nobody. The teachera should have the benefit of tlie. generous provunon. The 
chief superintendent, who was the first, them at their homes. Nature study gift will lie greatly appreciated not only 
sneaker, He told of the great gathering should teach the boys to have respect for by the young women hut by all the 
of educationist* at Portland (Me.), from the trees, birds and animals. He would friend* of Acadia Seminary and Acadia 
which lie had Just pome, He told of the like to take this opportunity on behalf of i University, the benefits being available 
committee of ten who laid down tlie out- the school of thanking Dr. Inch for his ; for students ot both these institutions,
lines of American solid work, which was able address. j
largely followed in these provinces, Presl- ! After the usual announcements the meet- pyAN AGREES TO SELL 
dent Elliott (Harvard) was chairman of j ing closed, 
the committee and at the Portland meet-
ing he was called upon to defend the re- Yarmouth, N. ft., July 18—today the fog --------
port against the criticisms of! lifted and gave an admirable opjwrbunlty Nelv York, July 17—From a director of 
Professor fcvanley Hall, of Clark tor the eagerly expected trip down the ^be Equitable Life Assurance Society it 
University, It 1* hard in these harbor to Markkrui, Yarmouth harbor is w(w [earned today that Thomas F. Ryan, 
province# to get oour.es of study to suit 1106 an ideal harbor, at least when t e i o wbo rocently purchased the stock holdings 
all classes of schools .town aud country, 18 out, the channel being narrow and tor- jamee H, Hyde, has made an agree- 
Tliis is a cry, a very general one, that tuous and .bordered by extensive mud fia s with the three trustees of Lira Ryan
our courses in study are Over-loafied. »“ "*ich the ^ - holdings and the newly elected directors

After weeing the Volunteer Life Brigade They eay we pay so much more attention *”™™t hI*h of ' t, to sell the stock he purchased back to
House and the intertilling Priory ruins, to natural study it rules out the old stand- P? _ ", and ecattcred is- ! ^«10 Eflui table society, got. on the side of the beat and was res-
whidi causes Tynemouth to remember i atd siudies—arithmetic, etc, When we diver»itv to tlie scene This sale is to be made as soon as pcs- vued boatmen " from Victoria Beach,

in England where so' many trams move Ulirer Cromwell and his luthlea, followers,! properly adjust the subject th^re will be hu % numerous vessels of ail kinds «ible it is stated and Mr Kyau has several "of whom rowed out to where the

’’K’ Birmingham' ..  ........ .. —, -- « - SS&ISZ St ’ ' ” ! ftf "“"“'‘l-rtSV 'SOS Î ST& *

our tour of inspection. 1 had the pleaeu e a pr^1 ou let r i 1^ was a pleasant function, though tlie art of (,(Wn )ial.d alul M standards for every b /and clHzena of Yarmouth to per cent interest, between the dates, of
of visiting the new bmld.ngs of the Lm- y nnm f “cturine c-t.e* -of ccn- 'mrthern England on exhibition there is H(.hoo]i Tlhe fundamental studies should j ^ m8fnlwns of the summer school, and! his purchase and the sale,
versify-with a score of others, under the ™ F," and Th à wre we have been in >*<> «>iy better than one mhy see in a Can- nover he neglected for nature studies, It ^ tlv enjoyed. The journey of ala,ut It was stated that a number of tho
guidance of Prof. Ashley, formerly protes- m-e, 1,,,^the 1 tad of Burn» ' »r.t/ri,,b}hoa‘ Yet there la as much k conviction that these new dapar-! Wiree8 „llU WL quickly acomnpliehed by newly chosen directors, those selected by
eor of Political Science in the L m vt rally Scot* ’ M-mdnv we /ment in I ivm.ool : ?‘al 5.>n<?C UU<1 couia«c ln ils tim>s win be a help in tho regular work the regular stea-mer to Markland and, upon the trustees Grover Cleveland Judge
of Toronto. At noon there was u ]un^> / ^Lott- ^ dock, stretching L ® /n hif n^mned ’ «>f tho school, He eaine to express his Jamlmg, the larger portion of tlie party Morgan J. O Brien and George M est,„g-

and Mr. thsmberlain nmde mi nm j^t XZres of the Merse* "ere not a bit ashamed. sympathy with the summer school, 11a we„dod their way loavawWPoiut Forchu : house areeptol^ ports ^r, «b^dlrej-toru o
and for its well administered and .heap- Edinburgh. was happy to lieHeve that there is the and Yarmouth Light On this rugged only after.

Electric trains Fjllrly next mOTni^ we were on our way ; greatest P-ssible adyanoes in these prov- premmtory an admirable opportunity was emphatioal > 1 1 “ r
t,, ,i’ to thaTfair Edina the nride 1 inces in education, lliere is growth, pro- attended to study t,he group of rocks which : was In view and .that su. Il an a le.meuto tat Ü S-l *r“' Strength and results, During their underlie this part of Nova tiotia and existed between Mr. Ryan and .the three
MXÜSXS vacation to aseooiaie together for their semg pf the geokrgiml pnocessss whid, trustees, 

too m unmlM and pautoLorerthe sLffi improvement speaks well for the trash, are here stiU in program, There was a meeting of the executive
dotted hills until at mmn we sighted tlie era, It is a sure indication that they will While seated on the rooks, Dr, Bailey committee of the society today, but nt its
LnoLnt ranRsî lt W v3 iM do better work 1b the future, Laurier had gave an afidras. on thrae sub]«fis ex- conclusion Cl.a.nnan Merton said there 
strong Sootoh mist and we wondered if lt raid the nineteenth century was the een. plaining the causes of the diversity of the was ne business of any moment trauract-
wee beautiful <m we bad bew l»d to be- tury of the Umtod gtates, »e twentieth <***■ as due mainly to the irregular eroeea

After- haying crossed the river, and 
when he had almost reached the side from 
which he started on his swi-in, John J.were

our members on the fiscal question. They 
met some good opponents, however, and no 
doubt both sides were benefitted by the 
consequent exchange of views. It was not 
difficult to see that the people of these two 
great manufacturing cities were anxious to 
find out what Canada really desired from 
Great Britain in return for the preference 
and for the past and future military sup
port which has inspired so much kindly 
yen tinrent. *'

Mies Margaret A. Stewart, Hampton, 
Kings.

I Mias A. M. Hea, St. John. ^
Mibs Minnie V. Lawrence, St. John. 
Mias Hester L. Edgecombe, St. John. 
Mias M. Louise Steward, Hampton Sta

tion.
Mr. Goldwin S. Lord, Lord’s Cove, Deer 

Island, Charlotte.
Mins Marion S. Trecarten, Deer Island. 
Mrs. A. L. Robinson, St. John.
Miss Nellie B. Williamson, Fredericton. 
Miss Bessie M. Williamson, Frederic-

Jardine, of 77 Prospect street, Cambridge, 
was drowned in the Charles late yester
day afternoon. The men who were with 
him say that he seemed to be all right 
when he saw bin last, and that when 

Seminary they missed him they thought he was
Mr. Jordan has nu.de to Dr. Trotter swimming under water to tool them, 

the general offer of $300 a year continu- He was Ml shallow water and had almost 
ously, to be need m assisting needy and reached the shore when he dirapprared. 
deserving women who are ambitious tor ! H » presumed he was «fleeted b> «»mi»

the fact I drowning occurred about 100 ><ude 
! above the Western avenue bridge, where 
the river is nmarly a half-mile wide. Jar
dine was born in Newcastle (N. B.), and 

24 years old. lie had been in this 
| country only about six months, being em- 

macliinint by the Boston &

K. George. None of ithe speeches were I We were told of the growtli of New- 
notable, all being more or less formal and castle ae a shipbuilding centre an were 
stilted I then taken out to view one of the great

followed 1ère closely to the conventional 1 ^ generation. Eight miles of
hues. Nevertheless, Canada, her mag- g dredged to make a port where
cent possibilities her unfailing loyalty to arc more^ hhipbnilddpg planta than

some Ceremony. ?he eml’ire’ and the exce ,cnt fhara^ter °j in any other spot in the world—with per-Some ueremouy. her citizens were properly eulogized, and h * ein le exception
We went from London to Walsall on the birth of the two new provinces favor- j jQne of t|he party went to visit tbe Ele- 

Monday morning by our two special trains ably commented upon. | wick or Armstrong yards, which when
- end were met at the station by a com- Mr. A. B. Aylcsworth, who has just bug employ 25,000 men. Just now they 

mittee headed by S. B. Mlieway. president amvcd in Ivondon, was present in the are"a fja<,k. Thc remainder went
of the chamber of commerce, hLfty ot the gaUeiY during the later part of the even- aboaT(1 a BmaU steamer and were taken
party at once took the tram for Dudley, jng. After the banquet a reception by, down the river to hear tlie music of tbe
where they spent the day. The remaining kord and Lady Strathcona was held at | riTOtting hammere, and to catdi a glimpse 
150 were driven over to the new City flail the Institute cf Painteis in Ticcadily, and 0f tlie North Sen between the two great

. where we were formally welcomed by the WM attended by all tho leading members stone piers which guard the entrance to
mayor, the mayoress, the deputy mayor j 0f ,tj10 Canadian wlony in London. Tlie the river. The trip waa made under mw- 
snd the town clerk. Walsall, being nn fljBp]ay cf costumen an<l jewelry wjts sink- picioito circumstances and was thoroughly
ancient town, the mayor was drcM^eil m a jng rp}le events of today show how great enjoj’eo.
fur trimmed robe and wore the nsua go < a par^. Onnadiana are beginning to play A eight which tlie party will never for-
chain. After inspecting the >eau n i- jn the social life of this great imperial get was obtained as we approached the
fice, we walked over to the drill Jn <> centre. tivùning ship Wellesley,which lies anchored
lunch. This wa«3 tastefully decora e \i nnnnAr’o Pnnw-v, T -ii.. in a bend of the river close to Tyne-
our honor. The luncheon, as usual, was a Mr. Cooper s Fourth Letter. numtii. As we npiuxiached, the boys were
sumptuous affair with a pie nt nul supp > London, July 8—The fifteen hundred called up from below and suddenly 
of champagne and other "Nunes. mile tour of tho Canadian manufacturers pea red above tho rail and in the rigging.

jiarty thivnigh England ha* been com- Their band played the national anthem
pleted. It finished yesterday when the and the 200 boyish voices rang out ucrofw

Judging by the tablets to which we liave fllinous J^ondon and North Western Rail- the river in a ebrill but beautiful hnr- 
been welcomed, the people of England WAy Company tnuisiiorled us from Ed- j memy. We cliecred them and they cheered 
drink a deal of wine. Even the lunch in,})urgj1 to London, a distance of 404 back—and such perfect cheers they were,
baskets supplied to through p.vflcngera on mjjcg in tcn niinut€a than eight led by the nenior officer prient. Iliese
the train.- contain a bottle of light wine jlour3i <phis record trip is but one of i boys arc picked tip from the streets and 
when donred. in the afternoon, tiriy more in which we have paHicinuted, here educated and trained for naval eex-
of the delegates procee ct because the railway management were v^ce-
îfwelromc/bv^c chrgvaml the pen,*! >«>‘rirous enough to facilitate our pro- 
ThTremainer visited the numerous Walsall ^ >’>' S'"?* ous spernls a clear run 
factories and attended a pleasant garden «'kenever wF moved. This means much

niece of Mrs. Jor-

ton.

ployed as a 
Albany railroad at Brighton.—Boston 
Transcript.

The bodv was recovertvi Sunday.

BOAT CAPSIZES ;
DIGBY MAN DROWNED

DIG BY, hi, S„ July 19.—(S)ieeial) - 
Word readied here last night of a drown
ing aocidont which oc-ounred in Digby Gut 
alwut live oelock y este relay afternoon, A 
small fishing beat, containing two lirotli- 
era, Tliomaa aud Richard Hardwick, of 
Barker’s Cove on the Bay Shore, were 
coming to Digby Gut tor lait,
•breeze was blowing at the time and as is 
usual it was very squally in that vicinity. 
The bout was seen to suddenly capsize, 
hurling its occupants into the water, 
Thomas Hardwick managed to get hold of 
a barrel and in that way kept himself 
afloat for about five minutes.

up-
EQUITABLE STOCK

Much Wine Drunk.
A «tiff

Richard

Richard, who is aged 25 years, spent 
tite night at. John 8. Hayden’s, arriving 
there this morning. The drowned man 

27 years of ago. married, and leaves 
a wife ami -two children. A strong- ebb 
tide probably carried the body out in the 

lie is said to have liu<l more than 
hundred dollars in his pocket.

he paid for it, $2,500.000. plus four

bay.

eon
.portant imperial addret-s. 
has appeared in full in the English papers 
»nd has ke°n much commented' upon. No , fnr,e street earssssrs » was a sutstsÜ Will be unnecessary to give n digest of, superiority nri l speed oyer the ferry «y.- 
■it Our party was perhaps ns much in- ! tem 18 dcculed.y notiorablo. 
ierested iu tie appearance and manner of The third eU. fare 1» tour cent,,while 
♦he ex-secretary of stale for the colonics, the .lower ndc on the ."ny rust, two 
,. *hey were in the matter cuntainad in cent.. By the way one may ride almost 
hi, address. He made a favorable impres- eaywhere. on the trluns in Liverpool,

‘ -■ J . '' '' "•'* r -7 "—:------------------

Parrsboro Schooner Ashore.
Ohatham, Maas., July IS—The three- 

masted British K'hooner E. M v.rrinm, from 
l^arnslKiro (N. K.) for Now York, with n 
cargo of piling, went ashore on Shovelful 
Shoal today. When hoarded «ho waâ 
•found to be resting easy with no leakage, 
Her deckload has been lightered in. an ef
fort to tier,

Kystem,

ed.
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St. John, N. B., July 22nd, 1905Close Saturdays at 1 o’clock! COUNTY COUNCIL 
PUTS GRAND JURY 

REPORT ASIDE
wmmMwmë sgpi:
price for a ce^ation of hoetilitie». them are ealary-drawer. from the Equit- weak were stricken down becauee there

Russian official newspaper» take much able and it. satellite companies and were was no refuge for them against the terrmc 
the same ground ms M. de Witte. The ! it8 active managers during the years of visitation. On Wednesday the official ther- 
Xovoe Vreyma says: I Equitable corruption. It was the best j mcmeter-bhat of the weather bureau

■■Russia can courent only to such a peace members of the Hyde board, not the wth.ch is placed in the shade on the top 
will not affect the dignity or vital, in- worst> who resigned. The worst remain- of the highest sky-scrapers, registered 

terests of the empire. To act otherwise C), wit]l the exception of Uarriman, ninety-six degrees. In the street severs 
would be fatal to Russia and would Sohiff and one or two others, thermometers registered 104 degree» in 
threaten all Europe. Europe no longer be- the list of resigned directors was made up the shade at two o’clock in the afternoon. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. heve3 in Japanese assurance» that she will q£ me„ again5t whom no accusation of The great city of brick and stone, stonng
All remittances must be sent by post of- not restrict European interests in the Far pemjnal gam was ever brought.” "P the hent of the day' bece™e a very

«« order or registered letter. «n0dm r̂ye,‘wl East. Even' in England and America the ^ board introduces more poli- i furnace at night. A familiar sound was
*°Corïl.pond«" must be addressed to the icœ of moral instigator» can be heard than figured during the Hyde-Alex- the clanging of ambulance gongs and
E^V^c^t.r^:VoSr«ceptlon, in favor of the indirect interference of the ander reg.me Xlhe World points out that j Patrol wagon bells as the prostrated or
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. powers to moderate Japan's demands. Our ^ more men of the old board re- dylD« were removed to hospital and

AUTHORIZED AGENT. plenipotentiaries moot remember thaMhey and ..win wie,d the real power of morgue. The ice-handlers who had added
The following agent 1. authorised to can- must defend the interests not only of Hus- ^ Equitabk. directorat^.cting, of to SeneraJ mjsery by a strike for more 

collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- sja_ but also the other Caucasian pow- undcr the instrUctions of Thomas Pay. bad been satished and their return to
and they will find moral support in ! ’ , , , ^ World predictions work was hailed with a sense of relief

Berlin, Paris Washington and perhaps ^ ^ took ccmtrol are being
in London. Our army in the held is 

much stronger than it was fifteen months

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH SALE OF MEN’S PANTSIs Mhllshed every Wednesday and Saturday 
at ILUO a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
fey The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
Bt. John, a company Incorporated by Aot of 
tke Legislature of New Brunswick.

K. W. McCREADY, Editor.
8. J. McOOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.

$1.S5.65$1.50
jgr of Men’s Pants bought 
irer at a very low net cash 

give the public the benefit,

lL sale 
lerstocl

tit 3 CO Dj 

manulgP
We hv 

recentu from Mn 
price. VWejproj

lC<

Ordinary commeolal advertisements t&JJng 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Marriages and Death*

ial,a:

Discussion on Deadhouse Location, 
and Matter is Sent to 

Committee

ae worth $2.00 for $1.50 
worth $2.25 for $1.65 
worth $2.50 for $1.85

’ Dark Mixed 'tweed Panted 
Blue and BlaasJPyts^^- 
Fancy Striped Worj^d Pants -

Notices of Blrthe,
S6 cents for eaofc Insertion.

f

REFUSAL TO PAY FEES
FOR CORONERS’ VIEWS Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY
Quarterly Meeting of Municipal 

Councillors — Some Deelre a 
Change of Location of Morgue 
—One of the Wharves la Sug
gested.

I

vaes and 
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville.
which we in New Brunswick cannot well 

realized. Future manipulation of tte understand. A sensiMe .pavk commi^
Equitable assets will be' devoid of the " ordered that the o ty -ks be kep 

ago. . c , .. open day and night—for all who might
This is mere whistling to keep ub Rues- crude an cross eatures o, pas seek safety and avoid suffering by courting

sian courage. Europe’s knowledge of Rus- corruption. ut w i le po lcy «hade by day and fresh air at night in

THE SANITORIUM PLAN nZZuZl «a ZmZZZ by put- ^ upon thc
A few years hence, in all probability, Ruesian artick. They know Russia. Jdpan ting practical pol.t,eians and office-holders

w. shall have a New Brunswick sanitor- has taken Sakhalin. It may now be neees- on the Equitable board ”

7 Z , ■ naitierït» ami for it «try to invest Vladivostok in crier that Certainly if reform depends upon Mr.1U™ r^rTuTity and i S, Petersburg shall sing another tune. Ryan and his agents, and the investigation
we diall have the doctor» of thm * RWs amour propre, one would think, stops short of the punishment of the
province to thank. It may now o wounded already, criminals alrc exposed, the unmasking
<r*s izrszzx »*-• - —. - ■*» ,»«-

e^*d,.b , ... , ,,, wrokere at last rw.lance the other nation, wilt eon !" r. Equitable tmneaclion,, the victory tor
short time, and o . ,, , oondemning her for both stubbornness and honesty and proper methods is doubtful

i. W Si ». «■-. her beet. The „» he neither eon,-

the retmer a k , peace and turn to the cure of domestic piete nor lasting unless Mr. Morton ap-sr„ ^«.«
in sight.

Kelrgtaph even

The municipal council at the quarterly 
meeting Tuesday decided to take 
tion on the report of the grand jury rela
tive to the jail. The question of removing 

pitiable tenement districts. There several the dead house was referred to the build- 
families occupy three, two, even one room, >"»* committee to report. The council 
in common. They lay upon the fire escapee adopted the finance committee s report no 
and thd' roofs, panting through the night, to pay the fees of the coroners on the 
The dawn brought no relief-only the in- vie»» which at the previous meeting had 
tolerable sun.'- “Men, women and children been considered unnecessary. Sever o er 
fell dead in the streets; and no relief in matters were attended to. 
right,” was the way the Herald sum- Warden Cochran occupied the chair and 
marized the grim story. Illness, poverty, Councillors White, Lewis, Hamm, Pickett, 
squalor, crime—the wolfish aspect of life Long, Connelly, McArthur, Black, Dono 

™ ü » •*
fearful temperature. j (j-oldrick, Christie, Baxter, Frink, Mac-

This day—Wednesday—is described as Kae, iSproul and Secretary Vincent were 
the hottest save two since the government present. Marshall Goughian vas in at

tendance.
The report of the finance committee 

read.
That section relative to coroners’ fees 

read :
“The committee had under consideration 

the bills of Coroner Roberts for holding 
three views, $12, and a bill of Coroner 
Berryman for holding one view, $4. In 
the opinion of the committee these views 
were unnecessary. They therefore re
commend that these bills be not paid.’

On motion of Coim. Christie, the report 
was adopted.

The directors
Company drew attention to the condition 

"of the almshouse lot which required, m 
their opinion, several hundred dollars spent 
on it. It was, in its present state, 
flection on the cemetery and they asxed 
for a vote of $300‘for improvements.

Aid. Mctioldrick said other cemeteries 
might come asking for a vote and moved 
that the matter be referred to the finance 
committee. Carried.

A communication was received from Sir 
Win. Mulock asking the views of the coun
cil on the various telephone systems with
in -their experience.

On motion of Councillor Pickett the mat
ter was referred to the warden and Coun
cillor Macltae.

The Morgue.
Councillor Pickett, in referring to the 

question of the dead house, j^sked if a 
recommendation had not been received 
from a committee recommending its re
moval from itlie present site. He drew at
tention to the discomfort experienced by 
these whose business took them to the 
registry office or to the jail and was in 

in vain. It looks as if reflection had led favor of placing it elsewhere, 
the old .man to believe «time of the things Jhe secretary said no report had been 

., , , . , , . , submitted and the dead house had not
, . . . Dr. Parkhuret said of him, one of which been mentioned by the jail committee,

velop as it must soon ° ■ was that he was worse than Croker of Councillor Bullock believed Councillor
. .. . ., 'toe future of 'the dock, then, should be y Pickett was thinking of the report of the

see but one explanation or e p decided .before many mont lis in order that * * * » grand jury which had never been prop-
posak,namely,an absolute confusion among ^ work may be commenced. It is a pro- ominous note when the erly eub™ltef,.t? the cues

‘‘V jT..rZ 2 .as. «i» i" Jzrt:interrelation of the army and navy and ^ me(. wlth eome discouragement n ^ ^ („rbade the pro- shotdd be referred to the county buildings
garded. > a Persistence of a certain section of e quartere from which they might fairly ^ The police began to record the committee to report back

The sanatorium will be a health school. Cabinet along lines which they and the h expected support and encouragement. b ’ Then ,roBe th- OouneilloT Baxter asked if any com-
—r ra«, -V«l «» '  ̂ m -4

eend out ae effective miefiionariefi die- into some form of conscription. Mr. ment accepts their proposals, fbey will for lftr govemmen,t cannot be reference to the grand jury’s report,
charged pa/tdents wlio have, been both cured Arnold Forster’s immediate aim is to turn haV€ done much for St. John—more for bt. attempt -to suppress it The secretary said he had received only
and educated and who wiSspreadtheg^d large voluntary home^ence body into John than for themseives. ^Tst the Czar his life or his throne. a ^^"theZrTm

doctrine wherever they go. In a country smaller, first-clas» fighting aux 1 a y . . . wbleh the report had been received as of
with so fine a climate as that we enjoy force for foreign service. The normal DANGEROUS FRIENDSHIP I lf M Witte fails in his mission, or secondary' importance and thought the
there should be little on no tuberculosis. Englishman wants nothing of the kind. a v.™— ra f„n Mv» the recommendations of the grand jury should
In tLe when the work of prevention be- He wholly mistrust* militarism, and de- The presence of King Oscar of Sweden seems to the Russiami to be considered and a decision arrived at.
In time, when me wor v He wholly misi.ru . ’ Emperor William's yacht and the re-, Montreal Witness, it will be because an Christie did not favor any
gu» to take effect, the ravages of the dm- 8ira5 nothing more than to encourage arràngement for a display of tier- mrpossible task has been set him, in the change in the location of the dead house,
ease now the most formidable of ah volunteers to become efficient for home P<> h op th Scandinavian iirat place, and because he has an imprae- He had known of no previous complaints
will decline. In time, if .the good work be defence. When that has been done, he man na\a. gi , N tj{.ab]e oHnUe behind him, in the second, in forty years.
continued tlu disease will *+ does not doubt that, if the country ye™an ^ Sweden There is little hope of his accomplishing cUt"wtffi^Vhaïra tt"deld"ZZ
appear. lTie government can afi°rd to them, they in an emergency would yield eg dangerous 'friendship, anything at all at the present juncture, near hie premises, and he favored an in
give the doctors solid encouragement in tins quotum to foreign service, as they may g owing to the fact that the supreme Mian- vestigation.
matter. There couid be no «under invest-1 did in the gouth African war. Any such. In one qi arter King Oscar s dmrian game for which all the pieces are Councillor White did not consider any

chase of the proposed ounces of preien- minjflters 6eem to be attempting, must 'and- s p .■ 1H i tittle hope of his giving satisfaction at any unpleasantness. The fault lay in the
tdon. end jn failure.” mie9' ^ le 1,el'comer= were e (. time. So mudi the more must have accept- treatment of thc remains placed there.

Thc British people, ns one writer in- but they saved Rome for t icmse ves. er jf the uliHqmn be regarded as an act -^ould Place Deadhouse on the
------ gists, have become accustomed to the radi- many could rea 1 y^ eni enoug 1 1 , patriotism, and so much the more will Harbor Front.

M. de Witte, interviewed in St. Peters-1 cal statements of military men, and will Sweden to coerce Noniay, ut at * j ])e have for .himself the good will of man- councillor McGoldrick advocated a 
burg about his powers as a peace commis- .n()l jCvote serious attention to military ’-’ae price.’ Germany migit paj erse a however much his country lacks it. proper office in the jail and was in favor
Bioner, confirms the report that lie is not j blem6 until war seems inevitable. They Ncmays expense, but it would ultimate- ’ -------- -------- . ------------------------ of removing the dead house to one of the

» “•* “r ”, * ; » ** ~ 4 “ ,«»rz CHINA’S DEMAND MAY 2S5 It nXTJTSÏtreaty, but can only negotiate and repor ^ be any more serious fighting, or to re-. she game a o g nr ire mAICCnCIUrC bodies were taken from the harbor. The
g> the Czar who will accept or reject the d tbe (,bance of a great war as too Ltimany reeds l>orts, trade, tern ory UP5lT PEALt LUiirEKCliLL removal of the dead house would make 
proposals. M. de Witte speaks somewhat g]. t<> demand a greater amoullt of in- -so the German Emperor thinks. Were , --------- room for the office, which was really neces-
pessimistically of the outlook for peace than the present army provides. ! Sweden, Norway and Denmark in alliance (Conti„ued from page 1.) “counciUor Baxter moved an amendment

He attempts to make it ctear tha i por tj]e present, at least, it would seem ; or ^id they but se e îe r c 1 aneee, vdio remain within their defence that the secretary obtain the recommenda-
Japan’fl demands are ae extensive ae rumor j ^ mi]itarists will fail to effect any without offering excuse for or inviting in- lions of the grand jury and that the dead
has made them appear, Russia will yefu8C , ron[idcrable change in this attitude. tervention, Germany would lack the op- ^ corre6pomlent of the -Associated house matter be referred to the buildings
them and “fight to the end ” He says -------------------------------------------- portunity which Sweden seems prepared ^ bas made a t011r through mud and “amendment was lost by eight votes
Russia is not so hard pressed ae report .. |N cmilTARI F to offer her. Germany waiting for a chance . paralleling the Japanese position for lto fifteen and the original motion carried
would toad outsidere to believe, and that PULIIILb IN IHt LyUI ADLC tQ {oreclose gome sort of Scandinavian & dkitanre of seventy-five miles. Their by thirteen to ten.
While there are two parties at home, one As the meaning of Mr. Thomas F. mortgagc would afford a fresh cause for fortificlltioI16 on the first line bisect Chang- Councillor Maeltee asked if tile commit
tor peace and the other for war, they Ryan-, decision to purchase control of uneartnew in Europe, and in the end both tufu> on 6he railroad> and are growing p“ednt0 report"‘ * ***
would unite should Japan ask concessions ltiie Kquitable becomes clearer there is . Swcden and Norway might be endangered dai]y and indications are that it will cost xhc secretary said he had received only
which would wound Russia's amour propre more apl)arent reason to su-si>ect that the ]f pot BWallowed up. Any ‘ demonetra- a blljrd or lla]l( 0f the Russian army lo a draft from the railway commissioners
•r menace future" , „ , „ promised “reform” in the management of ! ^ -py , German fleet in Swedish waters ,take ,liem> while their second position, of | tTSm'tZb*

If M. de Witte and the Czars o 1er that great institution means little for the ^ or may not suffice to overawe Nor- equal strength, is eleven mile» further back ** ued -rhe ret>ort could not be eubnfit- 
representative are to be powerless to sign po]icy holders and promises no permanent but „le price Sweden may have to ; of ^e MUs nortih of Kaiyuan. ted until this wae settled,
term* it is not certain that Japan will be improvement in the methods of the great ' guch friendship is an interesting K-mura Had a Busy Time. The council then adjourned,
greatly interested in the conference or tinat r1(iuc;arv Coini>anics. “It is announced, ' .. f 1 tJ..n „ _ -,
alie will longer stay Oyama’s hand in Man- j tj,a New York World, “that with the "U Jet ^ ’ ‘ . -___________ Seattle, Wash., July 20— ron \o- Qppoeed to Aldermanio Junket-
dburia. M. de Witte's statement may per-1 ap .ntmept of twelve new directors the j ^ „nP. nclll „iruT" ^ f°reign m’i,Ü*,er ' P™’ * ing.
haps be taken with the proverbial grain fu]1 flnd complete reorganization of the “THE CITY 0 of the tno dePanroe ^fl^natic | Brantford, Ont., July 20-Alderman
of salt. He makes the. proclamation that uitab]e directory’ is ended, for the pres- Not many years from now, one may is struggling Waddington, of this city, has issued an
he has always found it best to tell the Twenty-three Hide dummy direct- hazard the guets, science and money will correspondence at the residence ot ' jnjunctjon to restrain three of the city
whole truth in these matters, which sug- ' ned and twenty Rvan ! have protected the pwple of great cities miozu, Japanese consul at Seattle Baron aldermen from going to Winnipeg at the
ga,ts that the gentleman, in tins instance, ^’ have been added.” ! against thc worst effect* of suri, Kom-ra wo^d ubU, . ^
doth protest too much. It » de*rable Mkg the Worid, “ran this change I heat waves as that whmh, during mg anfh cable n^^ and council ^ ^ ^ tQ >t.
from hie standpoint to create if he can the ^ M M creating any claim to pub- tbe last few days, has prostrated thou- reached Inn, when steamer ILnnesofc ^ ^ convention of Canadian munici- 
impression that Russia is by no means at I or mising measure ; sands and contributed to the deaths of arrived at Port Townsend. palities in Winnipeg next week Alder-
the end of her resources so far as the pres- . : . --- ---------1 man Waddington strongly opposed the
ent conflict is concerned, and to convince |of re onu or any Pr0sPa « 1 . „ , § ==^== Bishop Barry at Traoadle. measure at the time, and Alderman Muir
T . , ,, , , -, terms of- improvement?- Many of the new ap- 30 Caajp-Priya - stated that if he went he would pay his
Japan and the word ^ZrateTf ^ace pomtees are good men. In some rases woniriul if hear people ltarry' ^aÜ,am’ “|0n own expense. The other two city father,
fered to Russ» must be moderate f P«c ^ reputation y M hlgh M that of the talk 0‘f the gX relK thatloot Elm gives #tnation tour of his d.ocese, and on Wed- were to have started today, but it is
is to come rathe near future  ̂But Jap r]ummira whom they succeeded. to those who\ffeXwi|ll1l|, achinj^raday ‘ last arrived at Tracadie. On doubtful if th» c,ty win be represented
is not at all likely to have been or to be ^ ^ , int o{ pubUc reputation, sweaty, blistereXparboilel tlder ieÆ Thursday morning about 225 were con- at all during the convention on ccou
deceived as to Russia's resources and P / . , and in order to m%e thorod^iy intrcri*e tirmed. of the injunction,
oresent ability to make a further stand in business eminence and standing in the ^ ^ are offering mirty prizes (*1M to Thursday afternoon his lordship, on

u r tit It Ls nrobable that terms community the former directors have if $25.00) to those whense it. SendÆtamp invitation of J. J. MoGaffigan, of St.
Which" orid be regarded as reasonable in anything a higher title to public crato- for ̂ ticulare or'lficfor bo^of 18

most European capitals and in Washington dence. Compared with the old Hyde powder», 
would be described by the Russian bureau- board the new Ryan board » weaker.

pfrrm. ? :BSfeST. JOHN, N. Bo JULY 22, 1905. no ac-
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Carts—Give the child a cart and see how delighted he will be. Two wheeled car» 
Four wheeled wagons. Wheelbarrows, strongly made, nicely ilnlshed, low prices, sell 
from 36 cts. to $3.15.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED - Market Square, St. John, N. ,
Moreover, the government’s pro- BRITISH PAUPERS. sure.

greesive policy is in itself some guarantee 
the project will meet with official 

The work » too great end too 
to permit of much more delay. 

Argument in favor of a sanatorium should 
If we take the

Mrs. Whitman left for their future hom# 
in Upper Musquodoboit.

Woodworth-Walsh.

LOCAL NEWS.!

THE DRY DOCK began to keep weather records. But in a 
general way this,misery recuns every eum- 

A civilization which has wirelese

A somewhat startling showing is made
by British statistics just submitted to I The government has accepted
Parliament in connection with the unern- grea^ many ]ei5a favorable and lees prom- 
'ployed. London now has one pauper in —ng propoei,tions than that placed before telegraphy and such wonders, and mallion- 

thirty-one inhabitants. In all Eng- R by y* Imperial Dry Dock ..Company of aire plnlanthropists who seek to alienate 
land there is one for every thirty-six per- ; t,hiB city# The announcement that action i the hard lot of their fellow beings, should 

The able bodied paupers have in-! has bcen deferred because member» of the) be able to devise ways and means to pre-
vent the worst features of life in the

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison is expected 
from Chicago .Saturday and will supply 
St. David’s church pulpit for four Sun
days. Rev. Dr. Graham, the pastor, has 
gone to Upper Canada on vacation.

The East port schr. Flora, seized at St. 
George the other day charged with viola
tion of the customs by not entering, has 
been released on payment of $400 tine.

The comamndcr of the schooner L. M.
D., wrecked in I/Tete passage last Sunday, 
was not Capt. Douglas, but Capt. Mc- 
Masters. He and his men are about leav- tien.

that 
favor, 
necessary

:

mer.
The home of Mr. and Mi’s. Isaac W ailah 

joyous Thursday beat South Bay was 
cause of the wedding of their daughter, 
Miss Helen, to Edward Lome* Wood- 
worth, of Carlcton. The ceremony was 
performed at ,7.30 o’clock by Rev. A. M. 
Hill, pastor of Fairville Presbyterian 
church, and was followed by hearty con
gratulations to the bride and groom, while 
the boys of the neighborhood built a fine 
bonfire and gave the newly wedded couple 
a charivari. Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth 
will make their home at South Bay sta*

no longer be necessary, 
tiret and last paragraphe of the report sub
mitted to .the meeting yesterday we find 
familiar and convincing reasons for haste:

“Tuberculome, «specially a disease of the 
class of society is exempt from

every

creased by eighteen per cent during six government have not yet had time
months, and out door pauperism has in- amine Mr. George Robertson’s proposals j American metropolis dunng tins lari 
creased by nine per cent in England and in detajl, and because a new principle k week. In time it will be done Humanity

y it-rarticulariy affects cities «£*£«** Wales. The Balfour government is imrritted ^ q^îht‘Ï sLh “ions" without eZZIZ w”

/ the ranks of the workers in proportion os Earned for delay in passing a bill for the no doubt Mr. Robertson is quite ngnt
they ere crowded and sedentary in their reRe£ of ,tbe unemployed. These condi-. saying the news from Ottawa, is not m compass some measures o e « ivc re le 
occupations, In Canada lari year there tjona^ wblcb mugt be regarded with a itself necessarily ^dyerse or discouraging, ram eucn a mi summer m erno.
were 45,000 cases with 8,000 death».” meas’ure of alarm, are in some sort an He feels, no doubt, that in view of the

inheritance from the Boer war. But these | government aid given at Levis and other
place*, there in sound reason to exi>cot the 
acceptance of the plan he lias put for-

to ex-

poor—no

.
the F.-rnhill Cemetery

Godwin-Israel.ing 'the scene of the wreck for their 

homes.
: a re-

NOTE AND COMMENT In the Carmarthen street Methodist 
Robert Connolly manager of the Bay parsonage Thursday. Rev. T. Marshall— «-*• °» sstSirsisi.’SSkiSSs-

Duffenn, says the company will finish uice M Israel, of Freeport (X. 8.) Mr. 
sawing deals this month. He thinks they and yrri (jodwin will reside in Charlotte 
will start barking pulp wood for shipment street, 
to Maine in August.

The board of health at a meeting yes
terday morning decided to permit the quar
antined schooner Winnie La wry to leave 
port on condition that a new captain be 
secured. The reason Capt. C. B. Dixon, 
the commander, is detained is said to be 
that he objected to be vaccinated. It is 
twenty-five years since he lias been vac
cinated. All the members of the crew 
submitted to be vaccinated, consequently -pbe groo,m was
they were all released. It was said last Nagle” and Miss Ada Gibson, sister o. 
night that Capt. Dixon is now willing to, tbe bride> acted as bridesmaid. Ths 
submit. . bride’s gown was of fawn champagne and «

Dr. A. 0. MacRae, principal of the Can- voRe over blue. Mr. and Mrs. Earle will 
ada Western College, Calgary, spent Sun- re5;de at 35 Paddock street for the pres- 
day and Monday with his relatives in the , , r
ci'ty and has go,ne to visit his father in _______ _—, .------------- — CYv
Monoton. Dr. MacRae will return to St. ___4 „„„ointo.nnns ' '
John at the end of the month, and will Value of Acquaintances. ^ 
occupy St. Stephen's pulpit during tlie (Leshes Magi«U'*■
earlv nart of A^ust How professional men make acquaintances

The'Ztraci tor the extension of the I. can be iUuatraied by the story otteo men 

O. R. railway station has been awarded to whom I know. One of ,
Albert R. C. Clark, at about $25,000. The a practical father, who taught htoi ho g _ 
work will be commenced at. once. 811 Investment good cos J yeara

Messrs. Fleming, of the Phoenix Foun- might be. This doctor flyed for “any y“ 
dry, have been awarded tile contract by ^clalayl0wBithh°Sfe1Sguests.3 There was never a 
the department of public works, Ottawa, pieaeau,er man than he at these leisure 
tor the construction of two steel scows for times, nor a man of better aPPfaraI’';e' 
the dredge Gep McKenzie. These scows though during tbe Jar^thyJaTan^ in all this 
will .be 100 feet long, twenty-two wide and be liever mentioned his profes-
eiglit deep. They will be the fin»t eteel s^on or his work unless such personal talk 

built in St. John. AI the work will came h"eatarea“y ^^u^pe'^nd"^^' at thï

captain’s table, always in Immaculate even
ing clothes. Sometimes he went and return
ed by the same ship, for there was little to 
gain by staying abroad.' Everybody liked 
him and today he has an immense practice, 
a considerable proportion of which, he 'ad
mits frankly, can be traced to his steamship 
acquaintance. One day a year ago he met 
a lawyer of about his own age and degree 
of success at their club.

“I’m going abroad Saturday,” said the law
yer. “Come along,” he added, half in jest. 
The doctor hesitated for a moment itt 
thought. “All right,” he said. “What 
boat?” The lawyer told him, and then ask
ed with some surprise how he could manage 
to be away on such short notice, and if he 
had intended to take his vacation at that 
time “I’ve been over eighteen times,” said 
the doctor, with a genial smile, “and for 
the same reason that you have gone and are 
going We ll work the boat together, you 
and I.”

And again:
• Today we know tha>t we can eave one-, ^ 0hher contributing causes, 

third of all caees received for treatment at a industrial. No well-defined scheme
modern eanitonum, and evidence has been hag yet bM.n devieed. The poor
shown that the cures thus wrought are become so numerous,
much more than temporary. Over the ^ q{ mapy ja go pitiable, the subject 
doors of wards and hospitals for consump- commande in‘creaeing attention and is 
tives twenty-five years ago might well haie^ q{ gevgral that trouble the government 
Been written itheee w’orde: ^ acutely.

“ ‘All hope abandon ye that enter here. anny ^ another source of minis-
while today in the light of the new knowl- uneasiness. A London cable era-
edge we might justly place at the entrance ^ TOoted British objection to
of a modem sanatorium the more hopeful

The intolerable heat in several Atlantic 

states makes tlie daily life of the people 

one of tragic misery. We in St. John 
liave much to be thankful for at this sea
son.

some of

The Transportation Gojnmwion is to re-
com-

and the condi-
port before another seeruon. In any 
prehensive 'national scheme of transporta
tion St. John the natural an inter poit of ^ ■^£ac^-eazje BcnAvell resigns his party 
the country will be expected to figure ^ea^Qrg^p jn Senate. Perhaps the 
somewhat prominently. The tendency of, ..nest.of,traitorg.. lm:ident, which has 
any government plan must be to deve1^ ■ ^ long.lived, may now be regarded as 
aü Canadian fines of transportation. In  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the matter of winter freight Bt John * ad- o{ resignipg And he is «ghty.
vantages are very marked. A great ra

in the winter business must come.
More and more steamers coming to St.

Earle-Gifcson
one

A quite wedding took place Thursday 
at 8.30 o’clock at file home of W. C. Gib- 

35 Paddock street, when his daugh
ter,’ Miss Lena, was united in marriage 
to James E. Earle. The 
performed by Rev. Canon Richardson ;j 
the presence of the immediate friend, 
and relatives of the bride and groom.

supported by Arthic

ceremony was

, anything looking like conscription, 
inscription, ’Cure, sometimes, relief often, ^ & 6yslematic strengthening of the
comfort always.’ ” forces:

m St. John, and m “This week the Ministry came near de-
every village in the province, w^ch ^ ^ ^ Houge Qf Commoas over the
breed tuberculosis,-whjeb never have be n It, majority sank to
properly disinfected after fatal c .  ̂ Many Ministerialists are op-

There are but posing this scheme, both by speech and by
neg ect - only ^ten ^ attention from voting. Ministers may
endanger the lives cî others. ±Jie vtiy , , ,, W1vliin
dust in the streets is doubly dangerous be-! say what they please, but the public will

the people have ndt been educated

or even

crease
Senator Platt, of New York—“Boss" 

John mean additional arguments in eup- —wfi0 fias just celebrated his seven-
port of the dock plan. Ihe proiKised dock , birthday, says his years have been 
cannot be built at short nctice. It is 
needed now; and it will be needed more 
when -tlie steamship traffic begins to de-

There are
$

cause
to adopt certain' simple precautions to 
neglect which should nOw be regarded as 
criminal and will soon bg. generally so re-

1

scows 
be done here.

Attention is called to the advertisement 
of J. N. Harvey, on the fourth liage of 
this issue, some rare bargains in men s 
pants are being offered.

The owners of the quarantined schooner 
Winnie Lowry had not procured a new 
captain yesterday in jilace of Captain 
Dixon. It is probable tjiat tile schooner 
will be in port till the 27th inst., when 
the board of health will release the enp-

I

tain.
An advertisement in tile Even ing Bulle

tin, of Providence (R.I.), of July 15, pur- 
R. Fazzekerley,/ porting to be from 

intendent of the York cotton mill, of 
this city, and calls for foreign help for 
the mills. One of the foremen of the mill 
said he thought the advertisement must 
have appeared without authority. At the 
present time, he said, the mills are pretty 
well supplied with help. Moreover the 
policy of the management has always been 
to employ home help first. \\ hen such 
is not available in sufficient quantity, 
skilled English help always gets the pref-

super-

One of the Poets.MENACES TO PEACE
(M. P. A.)

The exquisite, through unconeious, hu- 
of this letter addressed to the editor 

of the London Daily Mail will not be
mor

lost on thc enlightened:
erence. - . . “Looking over some back issues of my

A resident of Campbellton who is in wbjch have been kept for me
the city brings word of a prosperous and duriJmv’absence from home. I see that 
growing time for the farmers and others yfarriott ' Watson seems to imply that 
on the North Shore this seaton. Ihel ^y exhausted by its triumph in the 
crops, he says, are all good particularly | (.ar]ieir xll.t of last century, is now either 
the grass crop. Tlie salmon fishing on the or dead. As one who has been a
Restigouche i« excellent and sportsmen lover o{ ]Metry, and who lias re-
have been having al sorts of good hshing. ventured to publish a volume of
'Ihe mills are practically all running, and centiare V* ^ ^
so work is plentiiiu. c- j ^ir kindlv erant me space to assure theIt » announced that tile four Sunday rc^lcT6 that poetry
schools of Sussex are Pla"ain8 a can never die. because it lives and moves
me at «>me from eajh Jhoofha” too near the heart of things,
been appototed!"and ttese tvji^An "T. IT. Collinson. Newton Reigny Re* 

early date to arrange details. t01*?- ____ ___________

Butter is now shipped to England in large 
quantities from the fertile plains of Uruguay.Weddings.

Whitman-Holcsworth.

Shubenaeadie, N. S., July 20 On IVed- 
nesday evening a very pretty wedding was 
celebrated in the parlor of the Sherman 
house, Shubenaeadie (N. S.), the home 
of thé bride, in the presence- of immediate 
friends and relatives, when Miss Frances 
Adelaide, daughter of R. M. Holesworth, 
Station master, was united in marriage 
to Dr. George Wat son Whitman, son of 
William Whitman, M. P. P., for Guys- 
boro. Rev. Thomas Irving was the offici
ating clergyman.

The bnde was beautiful in dress of 
mousseline de soie and embroidered chif
fon over white silk. Her veil was caught 
up with orangs blossoms and s-he carried 
a bouqet of bride’s roses. The bridesmaid, 
Mis» Mabel Holesworth, a sister of thc 
bride, wore a dress of white chiffon and 
lace over silk and carried a bouquet of 
pinks. The groom was supported by Dr. 
Cervin, of Halifax. A dain'.y luncheon 
served in the dining room, after which, 
amid shower» of rice, followed by the 
good wishes of many friends, Dr. and
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date to be subsequently fixed tliey ! treatment, is 
will charge a minimum fee of $5 for dll1 1,1118 open ai*" 
“old line” insurance companies.

soon seen by a short trial of }le fiaid, was becoming a less fatal disease 
and the fever "or ' night «Ste deerei5£ho? than formerly. The greatest results could 

have entirely disappeared, the appetite ie be accomplished through education, and 
It was agreed to make no change in Hie i greatly improved and the weight and jt was entirely true that the press had 
sh f . .. œ accomplished more -than any otiier agency .
onortjy alter the report had been read find but uttie difference in the constant ex- for the stamping out of this'disease, tie

it was announced by one of the doctors posure to outside atmosphere. The most lm- believed that public spirited men like ex-
tha-t there were two insurance men, E. M. Kr^ïLF^nîLîTi^nre^ntfo^™6511 18 *** Governor McClellan and others in the j
Sipprell and E. R. Machum, provincial province might lend the doctors their aid
managers of two insurance companies, Its Educational Aspect. and 6evye on SU(?h a committee—for it
were outside and would be glad to listen of course a very small precentage of the would be well to have others than doctors
to the diecu^ion, but the proposition was persons who have tuberculosis can ever be , appear before 'the government,
not token favorably by the .nedical men YYlTJê gXTo control tois'dS The motion of Dr. Addy was put and 
and the sô?sion was not opeyd to them, that every person should have some know- carried.

Tile report of a committee to draw up ledge of the care and precaution to be taken unsuccessful attempt was made by
enggestiom respecting the eonn^i was read ‘WgVplaV“aT p#. ""K Dr. Crawford to have $100 appropriated

„ b> Ur. Atherton. J.he committee advieed jg going to take individuals from different ,f0 help pav part, of the expenses of the 
t'hat: (1) The meeting of the council be parts of the province and teach them how i t .- * jf th COVPmmentthe day previous to the meeting of the « live, how to care for themselves and what delegation to vr.it upon the government.
„ i; i * /rt\ ,i > t r precaution to take in prevention. The motion was seconded by Di. Mur-imedical society. (2) tile report of the | Every perjon who learcs the sanitorium is rav o{ Albert, who, when he began to [ 
council be printed and placed ra the hands going out with a knowledge of these details, f’ , . ’ , d;re,,tions frnm
of the secretary of the er.cietv for distrib- and will act as a missionary throughout the calculate the number of directions Iron,
ution at the afternoon session of the first i^nrevèntîon Ind mme Ch * ? deP"tatl°" WOU,d «^mble,

«r wsnowf „ Probem- after ail* Î8 Prevention, and more, was at ]ogg to know l,ow many counties
day of meeting. (3) 1 he report include a people will learn the necessary preventive * • Vpw Rriin/xvinv in,l
detailed etatement of receipts and expen- measures through a sanitorium than can be : there might be m hew Brunswick anil
diture* (4) The readme and considéra- spread through almost any other means. ; was variously informed an an emphatic
GiBures. iae reading ann corteiaera Your committee would recommend the ad- ; mnnnPr from all sides that the correct
tio-n of the report be taken up at the even- option of the pavilion and cottage plan.which man"€r from ail sides n
ing eeeaion of the first day. is universally recognized as the best plan : number was 14, 15 and 16. XX hen at last

The report was adopted. of hospital construction heretofore devised
y and one possessing many Imporant medical

and sanitary advantages. Earth patient is 
provided with a separate sleeping apart
ment, and is consequently not disturbed by 
the incessant coughing, which oftentimes ac
companies this terrible complaint. The ar
rangements generally are those of a home 
combined with all the advantages of a hos
pital

This ideal stricture might be realized upon 
the following plan of expenditure:

after aDOCTORS RAISE FEES FOR 
INSURANCE EXAMINATION

^Headachesm
fees of the fraternal societies. 04

€ I When the Head aches and 
the Tongue is CoatedV' ms

« it is Biliousness or Constipation. Torpid Liver is 
at the bottom of the trouble. And it takes 
Fruit-a-tives to make that lazy liver work.

Fresh fruit is fine for these troubles, but one 
can’teatenoughfruittodomuch mod. The medicinal 
elements are in tlo small nroportion In the rioe fruits.

A clever OttEwa physicianàliscovered^ method by 
which fruit juicys coqjd be /ombinecy^lc^ that their 
medicinal actio 

Fruit-a-tives are tyse 
. sweeten and tone the swmacf and 

remove all blood impuyies.^Œp 
same curative effect otmiver rant 
apples, figs and prune$ And tHii 
fruit juices themselves. ^^0

“ I have been suffering with Torpid Liver and Constipation, and 
find that Fruit-a-tives are just what mv system requires to relieve 
these complaints. I hope many more sufferers will try them.'*

MRS. WM. TREFFRY, Burnside, Man.

£N. B. Medical Society Also Favors Tuberculosis
Sanitorium f|

onLively Hour on Question of Insurance Fees—Insurance Men 
Called But Were Not Admitted to Discussion-Their Side 
Stated in Interview—Committee to Lay Sanitorium Pro
ject Before Government—One Doctor Said He Was As
sured of Favorable Hearing — Dr. Gaudet the New 
President.

oui# be iiyeased mjanylimes.
it jtyesA tylet Jorm. They 

curf Obstipation and 
uit-a-tm^tab the

Iwels as oranges, 
as gentle as the

the medium estimate was accepted as be
ing the most conservative Dr. Murray 
estimated 'that if the delegates were not 
too extravagant and did not expend too 
lavishly on refreshments the $100 would 
pay the bills of a good sized committee. 
But the motion was lost.

THE SANITORIUM

that this report be incorporated into the 
minutes as a .whole.

Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s, then 
read a paper on Surgical Diagnosis.

Provincial Doctors Endorse 
Scheme—Committee to Present 
Plan to Government.

The medical mfen of New Brunswick 
decided Tuesday for increased, fees for 
examination of life insurance applicants. 
Tliat they believe in the sanitorium as 
the method of fighting the white plague 
was also shown in their annual meeting 
here yesterday, when they endorsed the 
project of the St. John Medical society. 
A committee will prepare a detailed plan 
to lay before the government, looking to
wards establishment of such an institu
tion.

The first day of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society’s annual meting was a 
busy one, and the matters just referred to 
were the principal ones in a large amount 
of business taken up. The attendance is 
the largest for years. Those present are 
Dr. A. P. Myers, Moncton; Dr. J. Mc- 
Nicliol, Bathurst; Dr. L. R. Murray, Sus
sex; Dr. F, H. Wetmore, Hampton; Dr. 
C. F. Purdy, Moncton; Dr. J, M. Deacon, 
Milltown; Dr. G. C. Vanwart, Frederic- 
tonf Dr. H, G. Folkins, Norton; Dr. L. 

M. Curran, Fairvillc; Dr. J. 1£. Gray, 
Fairville; Dr. E. P. Doherty, Dorchester; 
Dr. A. B. Atherton. Fredericton; Dr. R. 
L. Botsford, Moncton; Dr, J. Newton 
Smith, Hampton; Dr, E. T. Gaudet, St. 
Joseph's; Dr, J. G, Nugent, Briggs Cor
ner; Dr, A, J, Murray, Fredericton Junc
tion; Dr, G. A. B. Addy, Dr. D. E. Berry
man, Dr. Thus, Walker, Dr. C. 11. John
ston, Dr, P, R, Indies, Dr, II. Geo. Addy, 
Dr. J, Henry Campbell, Dr. F. A. Chris
tie, Dr. ,1. C. Mott, Dr. Geo. A. Hether- 
ingfcon, Dr, O, J, McCLilly, Dr. A. P. 
Crocket, Df, M. iMadaren, Dr, J, R. Mc
Intosh, Dr. T. H. Dunney, Dr. J, A. Mc
Intyre, Dr, J, P, Melnernev, Dr. J, XV, 
Daniel, Dr. 32, P, Broderick, Dr, Geo. «J. 
Corbet, Dr. C. M. Prait, Dr, Geo. J, 
(Melvin, Dr. W, W, White, Dr, W. L. 
Ellis, Dr. H, G, Folkins, Br, T. D. Walk
er, Dr. A. F, Emery, Dr, Jas. Christie, 
Dr. R, G. Day, Dr, G, R. J, Crawford, 
Bt. John,

Morning Session,
Dr. A. R. Myers, president, presided. 

Mrs. Emily Cummings, secretary of the 
National Council of Women, wrote at in
stigation of the Ontario Association of 
Graduate Nurses, asking assistance in ob* 
taining official registration,

Consideration of this was referred to 
Drs. McCully, Atherton and Nugent,

In his annual address, Dr, Myers 
called the death of two of the society’s 
members during fcbe year, He extended a 
cordial welcome to the delegates present 
from other medical societies. Allusion 
was also made to the fact that this was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the society, 
snd that there sill remained its first presi
dent, Dr, Bayard, and some of the mem
bers who sat with him at its tiret meeti

i

Officers Ohosen.
The report of the committee of the JocaJ 

society to draw up a scheme for the cs-
The treasurer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, re

ported a balance on hand of $174.43.
At 8.30, after some pressure had been 

brought to bear upon the chair by Dr.
Thoa Walker, the following members 
were elected to the council: \

Dr. E. T. Gaudet, Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr.
J. M. Deacon, Dr. Murray McLaren, Dr.

M^In€rne> - taining of legislation to protect the pro-
Th.. officere elected were v fe3sion in the matter of fees.
President Dr. E. T. Gaudet. Dr. T D WaJkcr caIled attention to
st vice-presi en " the Canadian Protective Association, and

2nd vice-president—-Dr XX . H. Irvin. ^ advisabmty of tb<5 province a
Secre ary • • ■ -U™y' good representation in this association.
Cor. secretary-Dr. J. McNtchol. ^ MacLar(m referred the
Treasurer-Dr. Geo G Melvin accruing from membership in the Domin-
Trustees—Drs. A. R. Myers, J. R. Me- ^ Associatlon.

Intosh, A. J. Murray. Dr E T Gaudet presjdent for 1905-6,
The evening session was dosed by papers ex d appregiati0n of the honor done 

by Dr J. G. Nugent on “Conservative hfan jn hjg deetion the office< myin 
Energy, and Dr. F. M. Brown a Report j that hoItor ^ ^ ty him ai0Pe, but to 
on cases of extra uterine gestation. | the French-Oanadians of the maritime

At about 10 o'c ock the members of the inceg 81 000 in number. 
society repaired to the smoker at York) After a diecussi<,n the advisa-
Theatre and there enjoyed a social hour. ; bmty of a regulltion that homeopathic

practitionera should be obliged to under
go examination and registration before re
ceiving permission to practice, the con- 

: vention of 1905 was brought to am end.

% Capacity building, twenty-five patients.
$20,000 

6,000 
2.000

. , .. . , .. , , 1st—Cost of structure
tabliabment of a sanitorium was read oy ! 2nd—Furnishings.. .. 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy as follows

AFTERNOON
j 3rd—Site of hosnital or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
.1Breezy Dlaouaeion on Insurance 

Examination Rates—Insurance 
Men Who Called. Were Not Ad
mitted.

! 4th. Equipment—Which will be twenty-five 
separate s^ping apartments for patients,with 
suitable quarters for staff, and with dining 

bathing facilities for

Report of the Sanitorium Committee Ap
pointed by the St. John Medical Society,

May 31st, 1905.
Your committee appointed to collect data r?°m*. cooking and 

toe beg : icronmodaîe"

The opening paper of Tuesday after- j tSTÆ? JSK«£
in Canada, United States and England have thait, cou,d be erecte<1 at a very
come to the following conclusions: M, Matotonance-Cort per patient $9 to

$10 per week. This put In other words means 
that the cost of maintenance per year would 
be $13,0G0, and would be increased or de
creased, of course, proportionately to the 
number of patients living in the cottages.

50c a box. At all druggists.

MANY CITÏ PEOPLE 
ENJOYING LIFE ON 

THE ST, JOHN HIE-

noon's session was entitled Dermoid Cyst 
of Ov/iry With Twisted Pedicle, read by 
Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton. A 
short discussion was opened by Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren.

Dr. XV. H. Irvin, of Fredericton, read 
two papers, (a) Fractured Clavicle Treat
ed With Suturing; (b) Novel Method of 
Treating Fractured Patella, With Report 
of Cases.

Dr. Murray MacLare-n read a paper on 
Catgut Ligatures. A sketch of the differ
ent methods of treating catgut for use 
was given. Specimens of catgut that had 
been in solutions for different periods of 
time were shown.

8,000 Deaths Last Year in Can
ada.

Tuberculosis, especially a disease of the 
poor, no class of society is exempt from it— 
particularly affects cities and ravages the 
ranks of the workers in proportion as they
are crowded and sedentary in their occupa- your comm.ittee feel that In regard to the 
tions. In Canada last year there were 4o,000 selection of site a committee should be ap- 
cases with 8,000 deaths. pointed consisting of men representing the

Though eo prevalent a disease, less has different sections of the province, in order 
been done to alleviate the sufferings cf that every possible consideration might be 
those laboring under it than any other ciis- given to the opinions and ideas of the medi- 
oase, owing to the vast number of those a.f- profession throughout the entire province, 
fected, the protracted nature of the malady jn looking over the literature we have re- 
and the corresponding expense. Cases of ceived we cannot but be struck by the mark- 
consumption are, to a large extent, excluded ed change that has been wrought in the at- 
from general hospitals, while the instltu- titude of both the laity and the profession 
tions, which at present exist for their re- towards this disease. Twenty-five years ago 
ception not only fall far short of actual re- Was one of hopeless indifference, today it 
quirements, but are designed upon the prin- fs one hopeful expectancy and interest.!

The next eubiect called forth a lively ciple of wards in vast buildings, and some «phis has been brought about principally by! __ _ __ ,
and rather heated discussion Dr J M of them are 110111 n«ces3ity Placed in local!- the work of two men, Brehmer and Koch. E M. Sipprell Speaks Of Doctors*

' ties ill-adapted for the cure of the disease, Brehmer taught us the value of sanitorium 
Deacon, of Milltown, submitted the re- namely, in the vitiated air of towns and methods, and the great principles which un- :
port of a committee appointed to con- cities. derlie the open air treatment of tuberculosis,
aider the advi«$nb'litv of raisiné the fees We are PrettX wel1 grounded in the know- At tlme the consumptive hospitals, and
. . , ..." ? r, ledge of the causes of the ailment, and have the wards for the treatment of consumption ,
for examining life insurance risks. Jtie seen circumstances under which so many of jn general hospitals were so depressing a E. JM. bipprell, provincial manager of
committee had written to all the medical our unforunate brothers and sisters live.» spectacle and the death rate so appalling the Mutual 'Life of Canada, was seen last
men of «h, provint* asking, among other ^r”atrtar^e^m™LTba,=anodnter,5Sou^d ^to?pM.on "ght in reference to the action taken by
things, wnether they were in favor of in- then at oncé that'the first and only thing as useless and only likely to shorten the the medical society to effect an increase m 
creasing the minimum fee; whether they to be done would be to add another to the consumptive’s life. : medical examination fees. x
would eupport action taken by the «odety The companies .themselves, Mr. Sipprell ^
in'this direction, and whether they con- should build another hospital, but one far modern sanitorium, and evidence hab been said, are not so greatly interested m tne Charlottetown, P, E. I., July 16—The
sidered any discrimination should be different from those now existing. shown that toe curés thus wrought are much action of the medical men, except that it aiimices

.1,1 rnmnanies and n should he expressly built for the poor molv than temporary. Over toe doors of _.ii nra-tiPailv mean an increase in rates repocu under tne auspices
made respecting old line companies ,ufrerers pining for fresh air peace, rest wards and hospitals for consumptives twenty- i ^ mLLate of the Maritime Synod and the Preabytery
fraternal societies, and soothing surroundings. It should be in five years ago might well have been written While it is very unlikely that a moderate • • m

\nswera wer*» received from 111 doctors the country, it should face the sunny eouth, these words: I increase -would be allowed to work itself 1. E. Island opened tonight m Uhar- j have been lured,
and were almoet unanimous in desiring W w^‘tX toe^^w- ! out in this way which would necessitate , lottetown. Rev. W. H. Sedgewick .pre-1 Th^vacatmn eettoon * ™

an mcrense in fees with respect to both boreai blasts, and where the high grounds ledge we might Justly place at the entrance a remodeling of the premium tables, it sided. n, majority « Bt. John school chu-
ckLMei of insurance, though there was would ward off the cutting,biting ,an<* ,J^llltnf of a modern sanitorium the mere hopeful would amount to the same thing, for the Prineinal Falconer of Pine Hill Colletr*’ ' Ix‘n are lt>e mc/uded among those now
Considerable desire to discriminate in fa- toe^t^ aud^where toe highland in^rWlon. -Cure somettmee, relief often. profit to the in8ured on Jus policy would Halifax, in the course of an eloquent a-: '! ?°u^ry enjoying tdelr r^pitee. One
ver of the fraternal societies. No recom- sorten and eubdue the oft too bolsteroue : All of which Is respectfully submitted by certainly he cut down to this extent, to- drees, said that 1,500 were enrolled in tne '-aafw recognize the pale-iaced iit-
mendation was made by the committee. western gales. your committee. gether with accrued interest, and eo the schools last year. This assembly was not “e b°5'‘5 aad girls who are seen trudging

The discussion was opened by Dr, G. A. Treatment. I (Signed) . added fee will fall ultimately upon the in- a conference but a school in all its essen- ! ™ school during most of the year when
B. Addy, who considered the insurance , ,, ... -, thB A. B. ADDY, Chairman, sured, as it necessarily must, and he re- tial qualities, and its objects are to teach ?ey arï ”1- t?e nY®r wharves and
companies might well pay the medical œ^t ‘^^rtaiit ‘problème that confront us. STBWA'RT^kTwbR,’ eeives so much less actual insurance for methods and furnish material. j anThardv”' °° d’ bare"headed' bronzed
examiners a fee commensurate with the There are four considerations, vis., hygienic, , MURRAY MscLARBN’, his money. A series of handbooks will be on hand, ! . ay- -
responsibility involved. He moved that climatic, dietetic and medlclcsl, and sleo a j t, p, WALKER, Where the injustice of the action seems teachere will receive normal training and A s earner cap am says^traffic along^^the
all physicians dinrge aU old line corn- n^'ri”hLCanuôrlum tr-atm-nt. T?l« not only! THOMAS^<h!^LUNNBY, Secretary, to tae insurance companies to be, he be given a diploma if they pass a suc- ^èoms'rto’be^gettin^ a Jot «''b™2s^iid
pnniefi the Tnlnlmum fee of $o. takee up the treatment, but also that other , . , _ i said, ia where they would have to pay the: ce6stul examination. No department of ^ , , **■.' 8 * , ,n?

The motion was seconded by Dr, Important qûe*tion In tuberouloel», proven- f A lengthy d:6cu6sion followed. The cÿn- examiner $5 on even a small policy like I church work m mare important than that 011 kSatl™ya tfe P60? 6 w .the
Doherty, t!on' . , „ , ! 1(™Lwa6 fr?e,3’ expressed on all e.dto that ^ where the firet ppemium migbt be : of 'the Sunday school, and hence the need "ver routes suggests almost a metropolitan

Dr, Atherton expressed his willingness . le y8*en Cl ™portfîce ï?d not more than $10. The agent has to be ; of proper training of teachers. All can- c™" : , . ... , , „ ,
to support any feasible scheme, but he Hygienic treatment means placing a pati- ^>eej1 ,^u^j^op®5le <l0ci?fcy: paid, and the result is the insurance com- ; not go to college but by means of the . J y o.. n
feared an attempt to raise it to $5 would e°t under such health conditions as to tord told of the good results he had oh- haa ^ ^ny the risk the first year , Summer Scliool the college can in a mens- ]-' • ^ caP^Pi ,,and thinge will be
learou an a veil | i v w- strengthen his forces o< ,!fe and his resist- tamed in the north of the province, on the jf y . ./ , .u. T™.i„ very quiet agaan until the final rush to the
prove impracticable, There are, he said, lng p^er. to the disease. It teaches him . s tbe H wMer thus for noting- M the l,reeent *1™® "S, ,to the , . , , fop just before' the close of navigation ”
many doctors with a small practice who how to care for himself, the food and drink ^estigouciie, tn the winter, thus ammlnt to about $4 anyway, the usual Dr. halconer next gave an admirable ’ « ’ ' «
would not consent to such an agreement, he Is to take and the time of taking it. It Rowing he fakity of the prevalent idea ‘ f a $1,000-$2,000 policy, introduction to the series of the lectures , ^ Garter s Point, Umries Bradley, of
wouia not cons mu to suen an » regulatea the hours to be spent out of doors, that foreign lande and warmer climateis ®^aie nnn J U fL J w» «-,,11 <riw ^„riru, tka Th« Tvifp Indiatitown, Mimes Evelyn Kiervrn andand the strike breakers would get all the th6 amount 0f sleep, or the time spent in necessarv for duccemful treatment of ^ ^or ^2)000-?5>000» an<l ^or <tbove ÿo,- he xtill give during ,the school on lhe Lite Bradlev spent Sunday Leo Brad-
business, He therefore moved in amend- bed, the thing, to do and toe totng. not to dUCCeS3tUl treatment °r 000, of Christ, and gave also what m,gl,t be thkk^iv
ment th»t the minimum be fixed at $4. do- It teMh« him «.» «h.^ m^exer-, tuberoukw.. There is no class of work which a medi- called a bird's eye view of the scriptures TJJr !nd famiîv Ite, Bow-

By this time the medical men had be- elotking, the care of excretions, sputa, etc., Government Favorable. cal man does which is so sure of payment, and particularly of the four gospels, which n^n ^ vjsjtjn^ at carter’s Point also
come well warmed up, and for the next and it is just as Important that thees.rule, j[ id y , . j noflition to he added. The company pays the bill, are really four records of one gcspel ac- ^ those who have been emending
half hour the meeting with motions in be carried out as It Is for him to take his Ile ^a1" ,Yiat "6 "as in a pa* non to . .. i_ ..,eeDted or not cording to Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. ... K aiioe.c . o nate Been epentiing
halt hour the meeting, witn imti ifc medicine, The carrying out of these rules, state that if a committee were appointed whether the man Is accepted or' n . fifth—St Paul who thelr vacat,on %t Brown a Fiat are Mieses
enter and eut of order, end with men jlowever, in ths average home la almost lm- to wajt upon the provincial government Again there is a manifest unfairness, he . ,j. . j ,. Annie Knott and Nellie Nagle, They were
jumping up m all directions, was with possible, for the patient Is apt to forget or fh ^ { 1 b, reveived' that contended, in trjdng to raise the rates on deals with the risen Christ. To study the Lmfibw Belyea’s and returned
difficulty ruied bÿ the chairman I o°r flÜ Pr^ntor T^adTe take^the" Initiate old line companies, while letting toe fra- We^Chne* properly each gcspel should ^e^terdajT ^ ^ ^ ,etarne4

good summary of the whole popuiar idea |3 that patients must be kept steps in such a movement and that Mr, ; ternal societies stand. In these latter, the . • 1 Miss Gertrude McNichol is also spending"
matter was given by Dr, XV, XV, White, ; from air, and In darkened room», which are Hazen will second his efforts 1 insured themselves pay, so it almost ! the summer there
who painted out that the first tiling to de-; \l‘c«S«e The opinion was expressed 'by pr. Irvin seems, he felt, like tapping the big com- ^«^toiTlfter® -Mr- and Mro XVilliam Gaskin, of North
ctde upon was the proper minimum to be. ttie rravp lt and will eat nothing else un- 'that the site should be as far as jiossibie jianies because they are the easier to col- v End, are spending tliis week at Lud. Bel-
fixed, Borne had expressed their opinion de/the pretoxt that toetr stomachs are weak fram 86, John and the fog, eot from. ^1, hi n la vf a very m- > Brown'eTM,
that the fegular fees of a $3 minimum with ‘ja”loon.irU»tencterSinhot'”efa 1>- IWord suggested that the govern- A quite probable result of such a stand, to k on CMM Nature, usmg the » ^ Joj]n ^ granddaughters ■
$4 when the app-icaaon was for a policy be ^ther ineuceeeetul. ment’g aid gtioffid first' be assured, then he held, would be the engagement of a Olive and Ruth-Shaw, all of Medford Hill-
of above 83,600 ami »a when for $5,000 er 6ite wmüd noL calBe mm.h trüuWe, resident physician by the big insurance “^!dj™‘““TiJ“.JUfn>m the side (Mass.), qpe guests for July and Aug- 1
above was small enough, othere had eon- . 6nd.-Climattc, J)r. Mclnerney moved, seconded by Dr, companies on regular salary in the cent- Sautes it tutor, at different agre, Mt at Rockdato Hotel, Brown’s Flat,
fessad j:hat this was fo? them as auera.tive ^ ia the prevailing idea that patienta muet Doherty, thait there lie appointed a com- raj places. The old time companies could 1 ' 1 5 1 ’ Misses Peters, of Orange Teivace, Pitt

any of tfieir praefetoa. With respect to go to gome southern or western health re- mj,ttee with nepreeentation from the dif- easily furnish enough business to make «ave a moaeijesson. street, axe again at Gapt, Peatman’s, thetim question that had much been debated prte «rdtonto treatment, b« thermal; ferent propOTtion to their im- ^ feasible, and it has been mooted by his Cures on toe” "-^cias," GlenwW1 ^ j

aboi4 the advksabduy pi making a lower gamQ ^ that p( îbe oatikille, Adirondacka ixxrtance to see the government, and that Kome insurance managers. In such a case f'Jirist dealintr with tim GalHe-in William Hendenaon and duldren :
minimum for fraternal societies he could or even Colorado, and patients who go to the ^fie dhairman of the N. B. Medical Society >iie 3nedical men would be. the losers. Ie , U1[16t» "irn me LaJi can c peatman’s also. They wiU ;m be tmted SÏÏÜV Sipprell has no quarrel with ^nd sev/ra, weeks more there. - * * \

, , . ulating, cold, criep winter weather, patients mg to make their report, This was car- ^ia doctors, and would be reluctant to infiniment at thp end Ttellr hetfinri hv and Mrs. W. H. Golding and little ,
ihe na^t mafter ifa ba considered was a Very much better in the winter months1 ried. , take anv extreme step. He thought a * t ? daughter are enjoying this week at the >

feasible plan, #cr it would be tiseless tq than tiey do In the summer, and while I u was decided ^hat this committee be ““ 5iLg scak the most equitable, Proclaiming that the kmgdom of heaven ,s ^ ^ *
n2 - , a rFiqnliit^.'on without nrovidins ndti- there a ®r®^t amount of synshine in Ari- i\ z, « u « 11 \ii ■xit’ Whitn c 8 o at hand, repent and believe the gospel. li xr t? i v • «

g F-esoluMiR witnout provuimg goe. zona f=aq68 not reall Oompensa,te forlDns. A- ”, Addy, XX, XV, W hite, b, --------- • 1‘rineiiml Falconer then proceeded to ti- v- Belyea, baimster, has a cosy \
filiate maeiliBOT)-. He suggested that they ihe beautiful plant and ‘vee |lfe of New i Bkinner, M. McLaren, T. D, XXalker, F. The s jj Medical Society’s annual anallz„ tl... sermon on the mount It nrw sunlmer llome at Glenwood, and Harold
fu the mma rum -a $o anTthat the present BnrngWk^ > ad'retfte»0^ nro W*«dAH' ^an"ty' the ***** meeting was concluded with XVednesday ™as ^uncTaround Z Cbmo and family are again occupying their
oammfttee ba ponttoued with power to ^,',seunSe(,"Bet tbe advantege of P"" committee, and that they have power to morni -, wetfoo. Dr. Geo. G. Corbett new righteZn«s o™toe kin^ nice little summer abode,
notify til* present members of the us&o- There lg po plase in the world where tu- i add to -their number in different péchons read a v.aiuabje paper on Pre and Post J ™ s ne 6 Mm. Robert Gorham, of Boston, is vis- J
piaticn of fhe action taken and to ask berculoeis is unknown disease among the ! of the province. , fWns,+.iv« Tîadi-ition <for Lancer and it T i • ' -u- . iting at Mr. 'NVhelpley’s, Glenwood.tiiem (to concur in enforcing such a policy j ^^sSch not /aUÏiy^Ms ^}d}c tilou^athere ell<ndd fl was discussed. ‘ th4 wordf? ÎZvTfayZ: œndtctTthe Warwick- ^ *he St. John Railway i

hy signing ^n agreement to stand by fhe they dQ |n yew Brunswick, and \{ is very, email and five committee^ a representative q a. B. Addy, fi. Skinner and J. <ery essence of the righteousness of the G^F^uy, spent -Monday evening with his ,

52; rs ss 7„e Eff.yKrvar. wais iurtvss *-• »™ r

pqrpoae, to put this «aie in force, surroundi™, ft t« not «muj «f • A«mata ^ectional^jealousy among thoee who might Uua was followed by a paper by Dr, But- work must hmt be a Christian in deed

truv^rSTSSrtrs ^”yySK5l?'5‘!E5ft,5 pffzriazé F-Fi2?f së?~x-%!*£z!st

pointed to parry out negotiations with the latingi* effect ^ap( % % Vm*Util board get a govern: &«t such registration dtouM be irovm- wind, he toehes He w,4 be required to

‘S'hi* conojiiatory attitude pf Be. Daniel i4°r,l $|rPri|u Their ^ cjntributihn^ * proved by provincial medical associations the theatre may do eo without causing in-
was beginning Rtiee a etorm of pro- gigèÿiVe ioulf VebeP and they ! D rrh Walker was disappointed in wouW be sufficient tor registiatum. . jury to himeelr. but it may Jme a bad in-

the^orii 1% loj toP1 sec some BThStiS. Smr, t^,^

l?ooie of which hat! not a great while ago c-5e at aU: , H r i a'iarac commiti"e pTesuni..iig diplomas from training schools Y-oei regularly,
by a simple printed' notification to (heir ith.-Medlcinal me”t «* "Udi <he N« B' ***** diaU ai” ^ t1ea<*ee roBsl 1*1 t”,bh 8t,”en*i ne
egaiwinera lowered the fees ’ M- l*“nt the mattro prove. muKt «ho lie a social being, and get av-

ilpon the question being'put the amend- ,J“ Pt tuberculosis until, the evening session when the tes- Pr T D- hvaiker then moved, seconded quamted with hie cia-e. Truth and path
WenTto the amemlmept, and" the amend- t0£teîoalte?V8»hÇt‘S^euF‘atug(L‘ .«“te Si cuwl°? ^ H" ^ Gray, that the report be left in eonality are the two essentials of a great
ment were lost an<l "the .original motion uaeli alvaatagcouBly, There is one school, sumption tn bt. John and n - , b;nlds yle council for future action, tcaoiiet,
waa carried by an aimed! unanimous vote. uctie1-1!6^- 51rmXi,t ’’wh’na ParP?5® ———. ■ no ■ww—gge , —so— and qiso thaj the neikuif
The suggestion of Dr. White for putting school regards Pthe use pt 'eorne apectoI onc Abueed Beoauee They Are Down Eoqvetory pf the Women’s National
!the reecJution into working order woe put as the only satlÈfactory cùuise of treatment. pil as an indication of the society s action,
into the form of a motion and carried: An a specific action There js something in all pf ps wlpch v-as carried.
agreement waa drawn up and signed by e$e,^nîl tormaffâi/|e?iid five^Sh dete8t8! ft ^an ftWW MoCidly then .proceeded to
practically all present to the effect that Thete Is probably no drug endowed with whep lie-g down. V°U epejliLm^ney on rea(j paper> which was an account of

' specific properties. The seriftn treatment has tooth powders, hair topics, eÆ lotions, p .r nasl.j hydrorrea, which
antp-toxtoe if J2fWl5hffl5a ,”2S for «te, but because yoJfctX* down” lieciall/’interesting on 

which some'tnen claim brilliant results, but >"°u jump pn (hetq Sad trytP pp tpetp car.iby cif (.lie disease.
this is hot hprne put b> common experience, iron»' piAt *W t*ielr The matter of deciding the place for
2aralS?.=kaldabflt9 they6 now^conald» aa4 ‘a,rly the next jtimual meeting of the society
persons whq use alcq'hol even nloderately, Çry put m their *-gony. gives wa8 takMfiip. Dr. Irvine moved that the.
more ÿpt. td take the disease, and the stimu- rest tq weary £e* and «altn pul UaRpV- next^rectma be held at Frodcricton, and X* $«. Is '^rMS and ^-IhT / • PC earned The meeting wiU be on

everything else âtittwards. This does not STOTT & ^PBY. Bowman*Kqe seoantl Tpeaday pf puly, 1906.
imply that no drügs are to be used, we may ille Qnt., Æec SàK The thaaite of the eociety were convey-
use the drugs (Hat tire would use tn every ~ . ■ Jtw # v— fday disturbances. stamp fa partMÜRr^ @1 tfl the mayor and (corporation of bt.

^ttohq for pae pf thç room, and $5 was 
r , , voted to the janitor of the building

Health and HappincaggFor your t^. t n. Walker moved that the com-
ket only coats 25s^The remedy m?ttee on insurance be instructed to re

port to the N. B. Medical Society in 
of any progress being made. Carried 

Pr. Gray called attention to the 
being made pi Ontario towards $ie pb- 

vrmr-xeC-.--------

Site.

Personal Notes from Various Point? 
Where Holiday Time is Being 
Passed,

INSURANCE MEN’S VIEW The population of the St. John rivet 
districts between the city and Gagetown 
has 'been almost doubled during the last 
few weeks, and there is hardly a farm or. 
boarding house but is sheltering some 
town folks. To prove this a trip up stream,1 
is all that is necessary; the visitors can 
be seen at every boatetop, at every wharf- 
stop, in fact they dot both sides of the 
river for almost fifty miles. With summer 
well advanced and the shade trees their

Insurance Examination Fees

Action--Possible Course to Be 
Pursued. PRESBYTERIAN SUMMER 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
shadiest, the flowers their prettiest^ the 
evenings their very calmest, life dose to 
nature is deddedly alluring and thousands

■Ji..

ing,
A short sketch was given of the course 

ef evolution pf modem surgery, and the 
revolution that lias been brought about 
over the methods of a century ago by rea
son of (he improved knowledge of anat
omy and pathology, improved methods of 
arresting hemorrhage, the discovery of 
enaesthetics, and the introduction of anti
septic and asceptic measures,

The address was laid before a gammit:
tee.

The report of the eeuneil of the N. B. 
Medical (society was then read by Re- 
eorder Skinner, secretary.

The report of the medical council effi.- 
eial list of registered practitioners pub: 
)ished |n fine Royal Gazette contained 250 
pames, the largest number yet published, 
Die payment of ftp? annual fees is much 
more satisfactory fihan formerly. Die fol
lowing have passed {he professional 
illations on juXtp }, a 11 <i are entitled ill 
have their names registered in the medical 
register: T. fallen, Great Rheinogue;
Louis G. Boiirret, Rogersvillej B. H, Dou: 
gan, Harvpy Station j J, A. Gillis, Mete: 
pediaj J- §■ Bentley. Truio; Margaret J6: 
pougias, Btenleti: X\r; T. Scott, Montreal;
A. Stuart Lsggic, Chatham; M. H. -Maa- 
Itav, Oupe Preton; Ernest Rommel, Alma; 
Alex. S, Latah; ‘ Linie Shemague; Aug. 
[Martin, CampbeiUer, : Daniel P. Mahoney, 
Melrose; Wn{: B. McVey, pothesay; X\':
B. Saunders, Hawbshay. B. XX", Robert
son, tit. John: §: 9: gjcMimtey, Montreal; 
L. Dell. Maeftilpsh. Hnrtland:

The following' hswe 8*8864 the primary 
pxam'isatiofls; |r; A: ¥**r*t W|ltte'5 
Cove (N. p.'j; W: fttap; pampbcilton.

Reference WPS tttede (9 the depletion of 
flic society^ numbers iiy westward emi
gration, eisht ItSrifiS left.

The question pf ta 
piedical eouneil fer ftinada was reported 
still in tiouril. Die McGill medical 
Students have sent copies of a resolution 
)n favor of such a move to fhe members 
pf the legislatures of Ney Brunswick, 
British Columbia find Ontario, In Older 
that the bill may become operative con
venient legislation must 111 passed. It 
Hiked that the equncil riiould bring forth 
the necessary legislation (it the last ees- 
jion of the legislature.

The council replied to tliis communica- 
|ion tliat New Brunswick legislation al
ready provides for tilts matter, and tha-t 
(.lie council is prepared to act upon the 
provisions of the law at any time that a 
tentral medical council is established.

A resolution was carried by the eociety

At length a

as

exam-

ST, JOHN SHIPPING
An Increase fbp the Fast Year—Ahead 

of Halifax in Tonnage Arrivals.
The following is a comparative statement ; 

of the inward and outward shipping 
port of St. John (N. B.), during th 
year ended June 30th, 1904 and 1905,

e establishment pf a at the 
he fiscal 
showing

the unmber and tonnage of the vessels:

Arrived.
4904. .1905.

No Tons. No 
833,275" 1333" 875,78* - 
342,618 2529 893,307 ,

Tone.
Sea-going vessels. .1396 
Coastwise vessels —2228

Total................ . .3614 1,175,893 3S62 1,269,307 ,
Increase of tonnage in-wards for ltiVo, 83,414 ] 

tons.
1904. 1905.

No. ' Tons. No. Tone. 
Sea-going vessels..!210 602,171 12J0 683,07L
Coastwise vessels —2387 691,906 2475 656,918

was

l>e sent to ttho
( 'oun- St. Martins Railway, Annual

Meeting. Total.................... 3667 1,194,077 3765 1,3339,989
Increased' tonnage outward for 1905, 145,912 

ihe annual meeling^of the ritock holders tons, 
of tthe Hampton & St. Martins railway The sen-going vessels arriving show a
w-ii£ field »t St. Martins Tuesday evening. ffaln for 43’-,09tiA-olî8' and • th°frtcoaH!l

'Vi . > i a p wise vessels show uU,90o tons gam for thePile report of last year s businests pre- Sa-m6 period, 
i seated showed a large increase in pa*-en- The sea-going vessels cleared for sea or
I gcr traffic, due to the Saturday excursions ^r.eign Porto show an increase for 190.x of

., , , m, 1 80,900 tons and the coastwise for the samerecently inaugurated. The report wan j peVlod «.mtoce
highly satisfactory. ; Duriiw toe fiscal year elided .Tune "Oto.

Tile following dircc-tore were elected: F. ' : t.TvO rr-a-going yecs-ts totalling 77::,9Ct
Xf Andprria„ vv (i <cm-il < Prne,<! ,ons- arrived at Halifax (N. S.) St. JohnM. Andetooa, V\ V. irocnil, fa. Lrncnt „KUrP3 as aboVe show 139s vesSe-k with a
\ aug-ihan, \\ . E. Ski Lie11, lion. 14. A. ^lc-i tonnage of 875,784 tous for the same time, 
jveewn, Thcs. McAvi-ty and W. E. Fus-
(cr. At,a subsequent meeting of the SAVED OODY’S
airectore, 1. M. Anderson was elected, ««am —president; XV. E. ttkfflcn, secretary, and FAMILY FROM FIRE

ti. E. Vaughaq, treasurer. The residence of T. B. Hetherington at
During the past montli the road has Cody’s .was destroyed ’ Tuesday morning by 

undergone ex-tensive repaire. The bridges fire. The, barn and outbuildings were 
have been overhauled and-three are being saved. Ajkrut 3.30 a, m. Mr.. Hetherington 
entirely rebuilt. A large number of ties was aiwakèned by the -barking of bis dog, 

move are being laid along the line and a new and found the end of the house in flames’
pagM^Ï «r wS ** ^Bdothea". \
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Is Pt 5th.— Sanitorium.

consideration, viz., sanitorium 
mhraçes all of these, and the

The last 
treatment, e
beet results çan be obtained from the open 
air, hygienic, dietetic and climatic treat
ments In a sanitorium whepe the patients, 
are all under the observation of a nurse and i 
a physician. The result of these, combined 
-with every othec known method7of gebeta!. — a . . . * a . * - a- .... 1 i, - l. • ^ -l s * ^ -- ....
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1à»A UBeauty Don’ts s.
*Atar/np a PanOogre at A/jpAt Aefca. Don't wear your hair always In thi 

same style; a change of method is bene 
ficial to the hair, and to le» it fall loose
ly about the shoulders , is an excellent . 
plan at times.

Don’t follow fashion blindly in regard 
to coiffure, if you would have artistic 
proportions and bring out the best ex
pressions of the face.

r
ta,

Æsaja f/r/n/y dow?M<arà' Jttf/? tfe tAa/nfe.

Health and Hygiene — CanoeingThe woman who feels a double chin 
coming must learn to carry her head up. 
Nothing is more encouraging to a dou
ble chin than letting your chin sink on 
your breast. Lift your chin, and keep 
it lifted. I know of a determined little 
woman who literally check-reined her 
head back for a short time each day, 

keep it up with- 
She arranged simple 

h were taken back over

VERY woman knows that the out
lines of her throat cannot only 
make or mar her claim to 
beauty, but they are the dreaded 

finger marks of middle age, and, though 
she may carefully guard the secret of 
her age, her efforts will be useless if 
she neglects to preserve the condition 
and outlines of her throat.

Of course, there are a fortunate few 
Who have slender throats that seem to 
eurvive the ravages of time without any 
great amount of care, but these are ex
ceptions, and the average woman may 
begin to expect that dread harbinger of 
age—a double chin—by the time she has 
reached the early thirties. *

NOTE THE FIRST SIGNS

E 4
I Don't part the hair in the middle if 

you are round-faced and chubby. Thil 
only emphasizes the disk-like appear-THE VARIOUS EXERCISES AND POSTURES NECESSARY IN 

THIS SPORT DEVELOPS ALL PARTS 
OF THE BODY

Don’t hesitate to shape an ugly fore
head to beauty with a fluff of soft wave! 
or curls, crowned by a half wreath, foi 
dress-up occasions.

Don’t use the eyes before breakfast.

until she was able to 
out forgetting, 
bandages, whic 
her head and pinned flrmly to the back 
of her collar.

There are bandages which help to coax 
the double chin back to shapeliness. To 
make such a compress, cut out a heavy 
piece of cloth to fit your chin. Pass the 
cloth under the chin and fasten on top 
of the head, cutting slits for the ears.

of applying an 
l, or soaked with cold 
alcohol it can be worn 

during the night, and will keep the fat 
from accumulating.

There is art ugly state of double chin, 
called the brisket chin. The fat has 
been massaged away, but the loose skin 
remains and droops. This sagging bit 
of skin is anything but pretty, and it 
should be treated with a good astringent 
lotion. One of the simplest lotions is 
made by ‘taking orange flower water 
and shaking it milky with benzoin. It 
requires only about six drops of ben
zoin, and the skin will feel as though 
it were contracting after the applica
tion.

ways risky for a girl. Sitting is the 
comfortable position, and is the 

method when using the double- 
But, whatever attitude 

the back must remain

By Dr. Emma E. Walker.
common 
bladed paddle.

m

wmmm
Copyright, 1905, by A. S. Barnes & Co.

O ONE should canoe without first 
learning how to swim, 
canoe, though very unstable in 
the hands of a beginner, really 

Is a lifeboat, for when it capsizes it will 
float and keep its crew above water.

The position of the paddler and the 
kind of paddle used influence to a, cer
tain extent the muscles -which take part.

You may use either tne double-bladed 
paddle, or that with one blade. With 
the former you get a double-sided mo
tion, while with the latter you confine 
your exertions to one side of the boat 
at a time.

Here, again, with the double-bladed 
paddle comes in the splendid side move
ment, or twisting of the trunk. This is 
most beneficial in its results, as it stim
ulates the internal organs very effec
tively, as well as exercising various

N Don’t wear flowers of any and everj 
color. If the hair is like the raven i 
wing, wear soft, pink flowers, roses 01 
geraniums.

Don’t wear pink if the hair is bufr 
nished gold, sheeny yellow or Titiai 
brown. Wear white roses—Bride rose^ 
or some “moonlight flower.’’

The you assume,

for theLittle teaching is necessary 
motion of paddling, as it comes very 
naturally. The muscles of the abdomen 

thoroughly, exercised. Indeed, they
This is an excellent way 
astringent lotion 
water or clear

Almost as much to be dreaded is the 
angular neck with dark flabby skin. The 
most beautiful throat loses most of its 
charm unless the texture of the skin is 
fine and the color creamy-white.

The first signs of a double chin may be 
easily noted by looking at your profile 
in the mirror, and when they appear it 
is time to begin the efcVnbat. The first 
task is massage. Begiir.,with the reduc- 

. tion movement. The strokes should be 
vigorous and downward; very different 
from the gentle massage* which develops. 
After this, the throat should be freely 
bathed with clean alcohol, which should 
be applied by brisk pat.ing movements. 
Every night before retiring exercise the 
neck for fifteen or twenty minutes. The 
following form of motions should,, be 
made with vigor: Betid the head way 
back, then throw it far-forward: bend 
it first to the right and then to the left 
until the ear almost touches the 
shoulder.

& \

become very lame if the paddling is at 
all violent. The cramp in the wrist that 

feel at first will pass off after 
few days’ practice, and there is no 

better exercise for the wrists than pad-

work longer than two hour» 
closing the eyes and resting 

minutes.

Don’t 
without 
them for five

you may

f v (
dling.

The canoe possesses several advan- 
the row’boat. It is delight-

Don’t use the eyes when they are tire* 
or weak,.from illness.

'/%/s tages over
fully convenient for exploring country 
where the waters are not deep, for it 

be used in the shallowest stream. 
An expert can paddle almost noise

lessly. so that, for hunting, it is most 
valuable, and did you ever watch the 
birds from a canoe? For you can slip 
in upon them unawares, and you

muscles. always facing the point towrard which

s;s;xb“- “ “ 11 ... .. -
The postures that you may take are the rapids in th£ St- Law d-vantageg

SSH I ESSOU wish to imitate the Indian athlete, is one of the priceless features 
This last attitude is aquatic pastimes.

Don’t face the light when reading 01 
sewing, r.

Don’t neglect to bathe the eyes befor* 
retiring, so as to remove any dust that 
may haVe gathered on the lids during 
the day.

Don’t allow a cold, raw wind to strike 
the eyes.

/pos/f/on 
faf/às a 

'cfoi/jb/e c/)/f>H
VOICE CULTURE HELPS

*Voice culture will do much toward 
preventing the appearance of a double 
chin, and it is a well known fact that 
great singers, and also actresses—who, 
of necessity, spend much time in cul-I throats whose outlines show no signs 

of the dread enemy.
tivating the tone quality of their speak
ing voices—usually have beautiful Don’t -try to get a cinder out of the 

eye by robbing the injured orb; rub the 
other eye.

Don’t sleep too much or too little ; toe 
much sleep weakens the eyes; too little 
fatigues them.Mrs. Svmes’ Talks on Health and Beauty Subjects

\ may stand.
should only apply ^the remedy where they
also liitc to ask you to give me something 
for the face to keep it in good condition 
and how to use it. In bathing tjie face at 
night, do you use only warm water, or 
do you use after warm water cold water?

P. W.

cream and dissolve in rosewater by heating 
in a custard kettle. Beat the almonds in a 
mortar, and by degrees work in the so 
and water. Strain through muslin am 
return to the morta,r. Stir constantly, work
ing in gradually the alcohol, in which the 
oils have been already dissolved.

Bust Too Large
Would you please tell me what to do to 

reduce the bust, and -greatly obll,

The following pomade hks been used 
with satisfactory results by many of 
my correspondents. Frequent applica
tions of clear alcohol will also help to 
reduce the bust.

Pomade to Reduce the Bust.
potassium, 3 grams; vaselin, 

60 grams; tincture of' benzoin, 20 drops. 
Make into a pomade and apply twice a day.

Please give recipe for witch hazel cream, 
as 1 did not get it. Will borax Injure the 
hair? What will make the hair dry and 

ffy ? I wash it every two weeks, but 
it always looks oily. I have light hair, 
but would like black. If possible, can you 
gLv_e me a harmless dye that will darke 
it? If you answer my questions I 
very much pleased.

Harmless Liquid Powder
IrX "LVirwMU 6£nP'r a fEfSfd 

powder. Can you give me othe formula for 
preparing the same, or tell me where it 
Mn be bought ? and oblige Mrs. H. R. 

Lily White Lotion.
zinc, 1 ounce; glycerin, 1 
4 ounces; essence of rose,

dissolving it in just 
e rosewater to cover it, then 

ext the remainder of
a soft sponge 

The face must be 
liquid dries, or it

ap
nd Answers to Her Many Correspondentsflu

shall
class liquid depilatpries to be purchase* 
from any reliable druggist.

I am giving you formula which is e® 
cellent for blackheads, and will also 
improve the oily condition of your skin. 
The face brush is a great help in th# 
care of the complexion, and any perfect
ly pure soap is good.

Anxious About Color of Hair

Use the lotion for enlarged pores 
which I am giving you. It is only nec
essary to apply it to the parts affected. 
The orange-flower cream formula, which 
so frequently appears in this depart
ment, is excellent for whitening the 
skin and keeping it in good condition. It

to be a freckle or moth patch, follow the 
directions for treatment so often pub
lished in this department.

How to Apply Hair Stain.
I notice in last week's paper a recipe for 

restoring the hair to its natural color after 
having bleached it. The u^e to which I 
re Per is "A Physician's Prescription &nü 
the directions for using are that the dye

MtSHo°rw..r the1 
whole hair become stained by simply apply
ing to the roots? Should not the whole head 
of hair be stained first? A reply in the 
beauty column as soon as convenient will 
greatly oblige • K-
The full directions for using the “Phy

sician's Prescription’’ are as follows: 
“Apply to the roots of the hair with a 
small brush, then spread it evenly down
ward through the tresses with an or
dinary hairbrush.

A YOUNG READER.
A pinch of borax In the shampoo 

water will not injure the hair and will 
tend to make it light and fluffy.

care should be taken to rinse the 
thoroughly. There are some ex

cellent powders in the market which , ,, ,
help greatly to keep the hair fluffy in ' should be rubbed in thoroughly, and the 
summer. I advise you to be content face wiped with a soft cloth afterward,
with the color of hair that Nature has until all trace, of the cream has been
bestowed upon you, and think you would removed.
be foolish to experiment with it. Am If the face is washed during the day, 
giving you formula for witch hazel especially just before going out, it is 
cream as requested. better to use cold water the last thing.

Wlfch HavfI Cold Cream At night, before retiring, rinse withWitcR Hazel void uream. warm water only, and rub in a little of
the cream afterward.

of felt between the great toe and the second 
toe which will throw the foot more into 
shape. It will greatly relieve the pressure 
on the joint.

Draw the stocking on carefully. T\ hen 
you put your shoe on you will discover
that the enlarged joint does not begin to
show as much with the plaster on as with
out. And all pain and irritation are pre
vented by wearing the plaster, which makes 
it impossible for the leather to come in con
tact with the sore Joint or irritate It.

Pure oxide of 
rosewater,

16 drops.
Sift th 

enouxh
*BELLE.the zinc, 

of the
e glycerin; ne

wVl^and apply 
or an antiseptic gauze, 
well wiped off before the 
will be streaked.

th! with

Blonde Hair Too Oily
My hair is inclined to be very oily on top. 

Tho braid is very light, on the golden 
shade and on the top the excessive oil 
darkens it so it looks like two kinds of 
hair. I read your answer, and mine being 
blonde hair, instead of auburn. I was afraid 
to use the same recipe, so will you kindly 
give me a remedy for oily or damp hair, 
and how to keep it light on top?

MABEL R.

And, also, if the pyrogallic acid dye is per
manent? How often do you have to use it T 
Is it dangerous to the scalp or hair?
The sample, of hair you inclose me 18 

chestnut brown. The pyrogallic halt 
dye is not dangerous when used accord* 
ing to directions. It should be applied 
as often as required to retain the de* 
sired color of hair.

Disfigured by Freckles Iodide of
publish as soon as possible a 

remedy for removing freckles. They dis
figure my features a great deal. B. H.

Lemon and Glycerin Lotion.
(For Light Freckles and Sunburn.)

Citric acid (lemon), 3 drams; hot water, 
U ounces; borax, 2 drams; red-rose petals, 
1 ounce; glycerin, 1 ounce.

Dissolve the acid and borax in the water; 
Infuse the petals for an hour; etrlan 
through a Jelly bag after twenty-four hours, 
decant the clear portion and add the glycer-

x and sper-One ounce each of white wa 
macetl, M pint of oil of almonds.

Melt; pour into a mortar which 
heated by being immersed 
boiling water. Very gradu 
ounces of rosewater and one 
hazel, and assiduously stir the mixture 
until an emulsion is formed, and afterward 
until the mixture Is nearly cold.

This cream is particularly, useful 
stretched skin.

To Remove Scars
you kindly answer the following?

Do you know of any remedy for soars 
caused by smallpox? Also something that 
will take away discoloration of t 
from the same disease? I would be 
grateful for an answer to these questions.

A SUBSCRIBER.
. .__... I fear treatment by a skin specialist
in. Apply as often as agr b . would be the only method of removing

the scars. Daily massage with a good Grateful Correspondent cream would no doubt improve the ap-
' r pearance of your skin and render the

You have helped so many others, I won- scars less noticeable. The witch hazel
der if you could spare a few minutes on cream, formula for which is frequently

m, fact. whVhP°^*thMeW wfm ^ published in this- department, is excel-
first child was born, and they have never lent, 
gone away. I have tried such a lot of 
things, but nothing seems to do any good.
My busts are also very small, and I have 
seen where so many have been benefited 
Dr. Vaucaire’s bust remedy. What is 
remedy, and where can I obtain it? I ha 
only been taking the paper since 
and while I have carefully read 
in hope that I could find 
remedy. I have ne
so very grateful if you could give me any 
help. Your columns are, indeed, valua
ble and I have saved many of the form
ulas. It is very kind, indeed, of you to 
take so much interest in our troubles.

Lotion for Enlarged Pores.
Boric acid, 1 dram; distilled witch hazel, 

4 ounces. Apply with a piece of old linen 
bit of absorbent cotton.

has been 
time^ in

witch 
iXt

Will
ally add 
ounce ofmg

he skin

To Improve Eyebrows and Eye
lashes

The lotion for which I am giving you 
formula is excellent for oily hair and 
will not change the color. I also advise 
you tc shampoo your hair about twice a 
week with the following, mixture: 

Lotion for Oily Hair.
Alcohol, 2 ounces; witch hazel, 2 ounces; 

resorcin, 14 grains.
Rub well into the scalp daily.

Shampoo for Oily Hair.
one pint of hot rain 

emary, 1 ounce. Beat 
ughly and use it warm, 
the scalp and rinse with

to heal Annoyed by Aloles and ScarsWants Hair Lightersore or
Will you kindly give me a remedy for re

moving'moles and chickenpox^scars?^! havt
it Nloe^not’ seem to help them. Waiting tot 

ply Inns r=i,s
Isn't that too much? I would like something 
to reduce my weight. I am too stout for 
my height. DAia i.

good-looking girl, but 
ve very poor eyebrows and eyelashe 
ill you please tell me something to ma 

my eyelashes grow and darken my eye
lashes? Yours truly, G. F. C.
The eyebrow a-nd eyelash stimulant, 

for which I am giving you formula, has

hJ am considered aRefreshing Toilet Water
Will you kindly publish in your columns 

a good formula for toilet water to use on 
the face after massage with orange-flower 
cream ? My skin is not at all oily, but in
clined to be soft and flabby, particularly on 
the neck under the chin. I shall be much 
Indebted for something not difficult to ob
tain, as everything cannot bë had out in 
Arizona. Please answer soon to

WESTERNER.
The toilet water for which I am giv

ing you formula is excellent for the pur
pose for which you require it.

Lavender Water.
Oil of lavender, 6 fluid drams; alcohol, 

48 fluid ounces; rosewater, 18 fluid ounces; 
magnesium carbonate, 1 av. ounce.

Triturate the oil with the m 
bonate, add the 
and filter.

Will you
keW

issue, I am 
YOUR READER.

next week's

! I know of nothing that will remove 
moles except treatment by electricity. 
The remedies so often published by m< 

for moth patches, which yield to 
much more readily than

formula,
proved successful in many instances. 
To darken the brows, use Chinese eye
lash stain.

Ointment for Scant Eyebrows.
ccs; tincture of can- 
oil of lavender, 15 drops;

_ 1 of rosemary, 15 drops.
Mix thoroughly. Apply to the eyebrows 

with a tiny toothbrush once a flay until the 
growth is sufficiently stimulated. Then less

This ointment may be used for the eye
lashes also. In this case it should be very 

applied. It will inflame 
1 will, If it-gets into th 

Chinese Eyelash. Stain.
1 dram; India ink, % dram; 

unces. 
ink i '

Shampoo your hair about once in two 
the shampoo given below, 
brows and eyelashes try the 

am giving you a little 
hich you will find many

Yolk of one egg, 
water, spirit of ros 
the mixture th 
Rub it 
several

weeks with 
For your eye 
Chinese stain. I 
set of rules in w
valuable hints for the reduction of
Rules for the Reduction of Flesh.

Avoid all starchy and sweetened food, ail 
cereals, vegetables containing sugar or 

rch, such as peas, beans, corn, potatoes, 
Have vour bread toasted; sprinkle it 
salt insiead of butter. Milk. I regret 

to sav if it be pure and good, is fattening. 
Skim" milk may be drunk. Hot water is an 
excellent ' substitute for other liquids. Add 
a little of the juice of limes or lemons to 
it if vou choose. Limit your sleeping hours 
to seven at the outside. No naps, luu must
tai>( vou cannot walk at least five miles a 
dav, and do not wheel, go to one of the in
stitutions where mechanical massage is 
given. Several of my correspondents report 
excellent results from this method of get
ting the vigorous exercise they require. 1 he 
svstrm is thoroughly wholesome and not ex
pensive. In reducing flesh the one fact to 
recollect is that fat is carbon—oxygen de
stroys or burns out carbon. \<>u must con
sume the carbon by th; oxygen you take 
through your lungs. The more exercise the 
more oxygen and consequent destruction of 
fat by the one healthful method of curing 
obesity.
more car

treatment
moles.

Massa

Hair Too Oily
by well into thi 

clear waters.
like to have it darker ; and It also has an 
oily effect to it. Will you kindly tell me 
what to use or get for It—something that 
won't injure the hair? Yours truly.

age the scars frequently with the 
for which I am giving you for- 
nd use the ointment for scars

this 1Vaselin, 2 oun 
tharides, % ounce; 
oil of rosemary. 15 dr

cream 

once a
January l, 
everything 

a recipe for this 
n It. I would be

Lily-White Skin ay.
Massage Cream.

Lanolin, 214 ounces; spe 
white vasèlin, 2>4 ounces; 
ounces; sweet almond oil, 2 
of benzoin, U dram.

Melt the first five

Will you kindly publish again the formula 
for lily-white skin, as I have lost the pa
per containing It?
For Whitening the Skin—A Liquid 

Powder.

c. M. o.
Lotion for Oily, Damp Hair.

For greasy, moist hair the following is 
cellent drying lotion. If used daily, it 

crispy condition

ermaceti. % ounce; 
cocoanut oil, 3 
ounces; tincture

sta
etc

e the eyes,fullyagnesium car- 
the rosewater. as any olalcohol, thenng

tends to produce 
auburn shade: „

Powdered bicarbonate of soda, borate of 
ida (also powdered), % ounce of each; eau 
3 cologne, 1 fluid ounce; alcohol. 2 fluid 
inces: tincture of cochineal, H fluid ounce; 
stilled water. 16 ounces.
Mix and agitate until solution is complete.

ingredients together, 
beat until the mass concretes, adding the 
benzoin, drop by drop, during this process 

Extract of violet or any perfume m 
added if agreeable.

patches you describe are 
to a disordered liver, and

glycerin, 1 
nee of rose,

enough

1 ounce ; 
nces; esse

Pure oxide of 
drain; rosewater.
15 drops.

Sift the zin 
of the rosew 
glycerin, next
V Shake wrell and apply with a soft sponge.

The brown
probably due _
although the lotion for which I am giv- 
\ng you formula is excellent for remov
ing these patches, it will not effect a 
permanent cure if the trouble Is from 
within. You had better take internal 
treatment to correct the seat of the 
trouble. I am giving you the Vauoaire 
remedy, which you can have filled by 
iny reliable druggist.

To Remove Moth Patch.

Gum arable, 
rosewater, 4 o 

Powder the ink and gum and triturate 
small quantities of the powder with the 
rosewater until you get a uniform black 
liquid in a powder, and then add the re
mainder of the rosewater to It. It should 
be applied with a very tiny camel’s-halr

Annoying Trouble
I come to you with my first complaint, a 

very annoying one, that I hope you will 
know a remedy for. I have a very ugly- 
looking nose, because It is red most of the 
time, from no apparent reason, as I am 
perfectly well—good digestion, bowels in 
good condition, wear no tight clothing, eat 
very little fat or spicy food and drink one 
cup of coffee a day. I am a very busy 
woman in my home, but do take time to 
use the complexion brush. This is where 
my trouble lies; my nose is a sight after I 
get through, although I go very gently 
when washing it. Sometimes it is red only 
right on the point, and perhaps a pimple 
or two will appear, making It twice as red. 
It certainly needs the brush, as the pores 
are large and inclined to be oily; but the 
least friction causes an apparently local 
Inflammation. I Inclose a self-addressed 
envelope, and if you can send me some
thing I will be very thankful.
The skin on your nose is evidently too 

tender to stand the use of a complexion 
brush, and I advise you to use the lo
tion which I recommended to “P. W.” 
elsewhere on this page. This is excel
lent for the enlarged pores, and will help 
the redness and oily appearance of the 
skin.

de dissolving it in ^justc, dissolving 
ater to cover 

the remain
Scars.

Lanolin, 2 drams; ointm 
of mercury, 1 dram. Rub

ent of blniodide 
in well once s

I

Lost Formulas
I have inadvertently mislaid clipping con

taining formula of massage cream. If you 
will kindly reprint same, also recipe for 
scalp tonic, will exercise more care In pre
serving them, 1. e.. the clippings. My hair 
is naturally fine and thin, is falling or 
coming out; scalp also itches. G. R. i.
I repeat the formulas with pleasure:

Pomade to Reduce Fat Ugly DucklingTroubled With Warts and 
Bunions

gard to the pomade you advise to 
the bust, will say I purchased suine, 

and started to use it, but the diiiiculty I 
found with it is it never seems to dry. I 
would put it on at night, and when 1 got. 
up in the morning it was still wet, so that 
I did not ft el like putting on more, as it 
would not dry all day, and soil the under-

Now, have you ever heard of this trouble 
before, or have I made a mistake in mixing 
mine, or what ? I should very much like to 
reduce my bust, and shall start using it 
again as soon as I hear from you. Also 
kindly tell me how long one would have to 
use it to see any results. I would also 
like vour advice on another matter. I have 
a dark brown spot on my nose that has 
just come lately, and would like to know 
what you think it is, and wbat would re- 
move it and not

The pomade to reduce the bust should 
be rubbed well into the pores twice a 
day. You can then wipe it off so that 
it will not soil the underclothing. It is 
impossible to say how long it will re
quire to get results, as the tim* varies 
in different cases. If the brown spot 
on your nose is of the nature of a mole 
you will - need the services of a skin 
specialist for its removal; if it seems

reduce Your last letter has Interested me 
greatly, but I think you are quite wrong 
to dwell so much upon your own esti
mate of your personal appearance. Ideas 
of beauty and ugliness are often as wide 
as the poles apart, and you may gain 
some consolation from the thought that 
you would, perhaps, be very pleasantly 
surprised if, for once in a way, yoti 
could see yourself as others see you. In 
anv case, you should try to cultivate a 
bright and cheerful disposition, for you 
certainly won’t improve your looks il 
you are always bemoaning to yourself 
your lack of regular features and a good 
complexion. Irregular features are of* 
ten attractive, and you might improve 

complexion by leading an out* 
avoiding late hours and heated 
nd eating simple food, with 

and vegetables. If yo*

"’hit0astor oCocoa butter, 10 grams; c 
grams; oxide of zinc, 20 centigrams; 
precipitate, 10 centigrams; essence of 
10 drops. . , . ^

Apply to the moth patch night and mom-

Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy.
Liquid extract of galega (goatsrue), 10 

grams; lac to phoephate of lime, 10 grams; 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; «impie syrup, 
400 grams. The dose is two soupspoonfuls 
with water before each meal. Dr. vaucalre 
also advises the drinking of malt extract 
during meals.

In last week’s issue you gave a recipe 
for the cure of warts. The paper was de
stroyed before I got a copy of the recipe. 
Will you kindly send it to me?

Caji you mention anything to cure a 
bunion? Have tried everything but have 
met with poor success. R. W. H.
I repeat the formula for wart eradi- 

cator, as requested, and am also giving 
you one for bunions and a few general 
directions in regard to bunion plasters, 
which, I think, you will find helpful. 

Wart Eradicator.

ore starch 
rbon to lm

and sugar you eat the 
rn away.Massage Cream.

ermaceti, % 
cocoan 
ounces

Shampoo.
White cast I le soap, in shavings.-1 ounce- 

water, 24 ounces; potassium carbonate, 30 
grains; borax. 120 grains; cologne water. 2 
ounces; bay rum, 2 ounces.

Dissolve the soap in the water and add the 
other ingredients. Rub well Into the roots. 
Rinse thoroughly in several waters. Then 

carefully.

ounce: 
mt oil, 2 
; tincture

Lanolin. 2% ounces: sp 
white vaseline. 2% ounces; 
ounces : sweet almond oil. 2 
of benzoin. V» dram.

Melt the first five ingredients together, 
beat until the mass concretes, adding the 
benzoin, drop by drop, duri 

Extract of violet or any 
added. If agreeable.

Tonic for Falling Hair.

ing this process, 
perfume may be

Sublimed sulphur, 120 grams; glycerin, 
5 fluid drams; acetic acid, 1 fluid dram.

Apply repeatedly for several days. The 
wart will dry up and drop o

Bunion Cure.

Whitening Cream Oily Skin and Blackheads
My face and neck are covered with a 

growth of superfluous hair. I use tweezers, 
but the more I take out. it seems if 
twice the number comes in. I have long 
fine hairs on my neck. My skin is oily, 
and I am troubled some with blackheads. 
Can you give me a remedy? Is a face brush 
any help, and what kind is best? Is there 
any special kind of soap?
To remove the superfluous, hair on 

your face and neck, try one of the flrst-

Phenic acid. 2 grams; tincture of nux 
>mica, 7V4 grams : tincture of red cinchona. 

30 grams: tincture of cantharides, 2 grams ; 
cologne. 120 grams; sweet almond oil, 60 
grams.

Apply
sponge once or twi 
especially good for

ral your 
door life, 
tooms, an 
plenty of fruit 
really are as ugly as you say. try 
forget all about your appearance, 
vote yourself to making happic 
lives of other people, and you w 
arrive at that beauty of kindl; 
sion. which is better, after ; 
mefe pink and white loveliness.

I have received so much benefit from 
y,our page that I take the liberty of asking 
you how to make cucumber cream. If you 
will let me know I will be Kr®®*Vy obliged.

Cucumber Lotion or Cream.
Expressed Juice of cucumbers, H pint: 

deodorized alcohol, 1H ounces; sweet almond 
oil. 3^4 ounces; shaving cream, 1 y am; 
blanched almqnds, 144 drams.

This is a suave lotion, very wm ning, 
cleansing. Take the ^having

-To Improve the Complexion
I am an anxious reader of your column 
ich week, and want to ask a few ques- 
ns. My skin is in fairly good condttl 

but I notice that the pores, especially 
the cheeks, forehead and chin are large, 
which gives a coarte appearance to the 
face. Will you please tell me something 

the pores smaller? Also, If I

Carbolic acid, 2 fluid drams ; tincture of 
iodine, 2 fluid drams; glycerin, 2 fluid 
drams. Apply with a camel’s-halr brush 
dally

roots of the hair with a soft 
twice a day. This lotion is 

dry hair.
to the

tfo Treatment for Bunions.
Get a bunion plaster of the druggist an 

with the scissors around the inside 
pening. Moisten the plaster and 
the bunion. Put a small wedg

v °"nA Good Cold Cream
I am a new reader of the Health and 

Beauty page. I see that you have helped 
others, and would like you to help me.
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overto makesoftening and
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of the church at Maugerville. The friendship that existed between Mr. Perley and 
the Rev. Seth Noble very nearly involved the former In serious difficulty a few years 
Liter, as will be seen in the following letter addressed by Major Btudholme to 
James White, Esquire.

NOTED FAMILIES IN
OUR EARLY HISTORY

WANTED.
*

rnEACHER WANTED-Second Class Female 
X Teacher for Dis rict No. 5, Parish i f 
Capetown, to take charge as scon as terra 
opens. Apply, stating salary, to John Gcopcr, 
Secretary to Trustees, Gagetown.

7-22-4i-sw

‘Tort Howe, 4 November, 1780. 
Beth Noble of Newbury having

4
“Sir,—The Inclosed letter from Mr. Perley to 

fallen into my hands in the course of inspecting the letters to be sent by the cartel, 
I have thought it necessary instantly to secure the person of Mr. Perley and shall 
send him to your house about 9 this morning, when I must request you will closely 
examine him on the subject of the Inclosed letter. I cannot but think it will bo 
very difficult for him to reconcile his styling himself the ‘sincere friend of 
a notorious rebel with his 'own situation as one of His Majesty s JusUces of the 
Peace.

i
l

The Burpees, Perleys and Palmers Supply Text for Inter
esting Chapter of Dr. Raymond’s historical Sketches— 
Sturdy Pioneers Lived the Simple Life—The First Doctor 
and the First School Teacher on the St. John River.

'gMcA ML

Ï rtTANTED—A Third-Class Female Teacher 
VV for school district No. 3 Parish of Wat- 
erboro, Queens county. Apply, stating terms, | 
to Samuel E. Barton, secretary to Trustees, 
Cumberland Bay, Queens Co.,

7-19-21 ew
“I am sir, etc., etc. J»N. B. "O. 8Ti;dhoi,mk.”

In the examination that followed Lieut. Samuel Denny Street, a lawyer b.V 
profession and at this time a lieutenant of the garrison, appeared for Major 
Studholme, and Mr. Perley was required to explain certain paragraphs and expres
sions in his letter, also to explain why he attempted a correspondence with a de
clared and notorious rebel to whom in his letter lie subscribes himself a sincere 
friend.” Mr. Perley replied, “I meant not to maintain any correspondence with 
him, but ns his wife was going to him in the cartel I wrote the letter now produced 
to acquaint him of the broken situation of the church here, and that there would 
be no encouragement to him to think of returning.”

In regard to the expression, “your sincere friend,” Israel Perley stated that the 
Rev. Mr. Noble was “an old acquaintance before the present disturbances arose 
and I had no reference, in styling myself his friend, to anything but his person.
I did not mean that I was a friend to his principles."

Evidently there was a vein of humor in Mr. Perley’e character. He is said to 
have declined a second election to the House of .Assembly of N. S., after having 
served one term. The chaplain’s prayer, “Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings, ’ 
etc., he construed to mean, “We should be prevented from doing the half we do
there.” Israel Perley died at Maugerville in 1813 in the 73rd year of his age.

Oliver Perley, who was his brother, came to the River St. John in January, 
1765, in company with Jacob Barker, jr., Zebulun Esty, Humphrey Pickard and 
David Burbank, as passengers in a schooner belonging to Hazen, Simonds & White. 
His wife was a Palmer, whom he married at Newburyport. In common with the 
majority of their neighbors they were inclined to sympathize with the New England 
“rebels” at the outbreak of the American Revolution, and the name of Oliver Perley 
appears as one of the “rebel” committee appointed at the meeting held at Maugerville 
in May, 1776. Soon after the peace, in 1783, he is said to have removed to New
buryport, at the solicitation of his wife, but they found so little to admire in the
squabbles that prevailed between the followers of Adams and Jefferson that they 
soon returned to the River St. John declaring that the Americans were “cursed 
wita liberty.” One of Oliver Perley's sons, Solomon, was married by Rev. John 
Beardsley March 8, 1798, to Elizabeth Pickard; another son, Moses, was married 
by the same clergyman, March 10, 1802, to his cousin Mary, daughter pf Israel Perley. 
This Moses Perley and his wife were members of the church of England and their 
sob Moses H. Perley was eminent in the history of his native province.
Perley another son of Oliver Perley seems to have inherited some poetical taste 
from the Palmers, and is credited with the following amongst other rhymes:— 

"Wrapt in dark mantles of the night 
Was Bonnel when he took his flight;
Elijah-like he tried to fly 
To the bright mansions in the sky.
But snow was scarce and sleighing bad,
And poor success our deacon had;
For lo! his chariot, as you see,
Is lodged in this old willow tree.”

The incident that gave rise to this effusion was a practical joke played 
pious itinerant preacher, whose sleigh the Maugerville boys had hoisted into the 
forks of a large willow. The family of Oliver Perley lived at the spot now known 
as McGowan’s wharf. Asa Perley, another of the early Maugerville settlers lived 
at the head of Oromocto Island in Upper Maugerville. The descendants of the 

numerous and so highly respected that it will be need-

11 MU1U $5% a -a—Ugr :|;;i

0m
i-VSr'i46$XJITANTED—A second class female teacher 

VV for District No. 9, Parish Grand Falls,
Victoria county, for coming term. State 
gal ary and send contract' to G. W. Grtflth, 1 
secretary to trustees, Four Falls, Victoria
county, N. B. 7-15-61-bw. \ - The first of the Burpee family in America appears to have been Thomas Burpee,

------ 7 / . , who settled at Rowley in the County of Essex. Massachusetts. This town lies near
WiNhI„,Dlfsetr°lctd No3 l£2mMtoh of sT'the north-east corner of the “Old Bay State.” It was settled about 1639, and 
George Charlotte county o£ that can Thomas Burpee bought a lot there immediately after the first settlement was made, 
teach manuel training preferred. Apply, was1 from this town and its vicinity that many of the first settlers ot tne to 
i?U^LaJa7h„V°,nn7LSwer.N'BMaSCaree11' «hip of Maugerville came in 1762-3. Included in the number were the Burpees,
Bt. George, Charlotte county, N. B. Barkers, Perleys, Jewetts, Palmers and others whose decendants are quite numerous
_______________________________ _________ ’ in the province today. Rowley was a stronghold of New England puritamsm and,
YX7ANTED—A first or second cla-s Male if we are to credit the testimony of the Kev’d. Jacob Bailey, who "'aa °t’n ere
W Teacher tor School District No. 8. Mira- jn 1731 and was a contemporary of Jonathan Burpee and of «Jacob Barger, cue
tnlchl. Apply to undersigned .Muting salary. ... , R , e not fomarkable for their enterprise. Mr. Bailey writes
Mach LeBlanc, Secretary to Trustee,. ,-T “every- man planted as many acres of Indian corn, and sowed the
w-r-r*XTim—Third class Female Teacher for same number with rye; he ploughed with as many oxen, hoed it as o en, an
WSchool District No. 3, parish of Him- : gathered in his crop on the same day with his grandfather; he sa e down
mond. Kings county. District rated poor. I same quantity of beef and pork, woye the same land of stockings, and at tame 
Apply, sating terms, to James Oscar Seely ; d id ’ with his wife and children around him, just as his predecessors
MrV°B. TrUSteeS' H “-8 4,Ks“>S3ihad Ze before him.” “An uniform method of thinking and acting prevailed,

----------------j and nothing could be more criminal than for one person to be more learned, re
mEACHER WANTED—A female teacher to ; ligious, or polite than another.
X take the Sisson Ridga school first of Doubtless • the emigration of the men of Massachusetts, who settled on the 
JL“Î rt.rŸWt.SÆ!River St. John, deprived New England of some of the more enterprising of Us 
Ridge Victoria Sy N. B. ' people. An indication of the Puritan ancestry of these immigrants who settled

on the St. John river is furnished by the Biblical names of a very large majority 
mEACHER WANTED-A female teacher to of the ori inal irrantees of .Maugerville. ** Among these names we find the fol- 
,ermtaAnSvS&f«la?f00wa®Wd Allowing:- Enoch, Moses, Joshua, Elisha, Samuel, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel,
A Wark?Secretary to trustees, Sisson Ridge, Neliemiah, Jedediah, Isaac, Israel, Jacob, Joseph, Benjamin, Zebulun, Davi ,

7-5-Sw-sw. j jonathan, Phinehas, Jabez, Nathaniel, Asa, Ammi, Thomas, Matthew, Stephen,
Peter, James and John.
' the town and parish records of Rowley the name of Thomas Burpee frequent
ly appears—the surname usually in the form of Burkby or Burkbee. The name of 
Jonathan Burpee (who was probably a great grandson of the first ancestor m 
America) appears in the list of the first grantees at Maugerville. He was a deacon 
of the Congregational Church and his name is first in order among the signers of 
the Church covenant agreed to at Maugerville shortly after the settlement was 
found. He was the head of nearly all Church movements up to the time of his 
death in June, 1781. The papers connected with the administration of his estate 
are still in existence, and much of the information contained in Dr. Hannay a
valuable sketch of the Township of Maugerville is based upon thefn. His estate
was appraised by Jacob Barker and Daniel Jewett, two of his old neighbors and 
life-long friends, and was valued at £525.. He was considered, in his day, on^ of 
the well-to-do farmers of the township.

The -simplicity of life which prevailed in this country in the year 1/81, is shown 
, , by the fact that Jonathan Burpee had no carriage or wagon of any kind and no

“ntk °rBsve sleigh—probably the roads were too bad to admit of the use of wheeled vehicles.
N6. 14 Parish of St. George. Apply, stating The deacon, however, had a saddle for himqelf and a pillion for his wife and
«alary,’ to Zacchem McGee, sec. to trustees. daughters. Household furniture was indeed meagre, for that of Deacon Burpee
•-------------------------------------------------------------, I was valued at only £5. 7. 8. But his three good feather beds with pillows, cover-
WtiîmEDïïistrifctm?i«dt3D,:oa App:ynSsUUt-:lets and bankets were valued a< £16. 11.3. ,

Ledingham, Kintore, The cooking in those days was done at the old-fashioned fire place with swing-
7-12-21-sw. jng crane, and the cooking utensils were few and simple. All the dishes in use

were of pewter and their number was quite limited. A similar remark applies to 
the wearing apparel of that time. A beaver hat or a broadcloth suit was regarded 
as a valuable asset that might be handed on to the second or even to the third 
generation. Deacon Burpee’s library included “a number of bboks valued at £2. 2.
6.,” and probably it was as good as any in the settlement.

Commenting on these facts Dr. Hannay justly observes, “We may gather from 
\T7ANTED—A second or third class fsmale1 all this that life was somewhat hard and dry in the Maugerville Settlement, and
Wteacher for district No. 9 parishes of that even the tidiest had very few of those things about them which a modern
«atfne sa“frjq°toe’s.CSU1Vaadlaè°rSecretary man regards as essential,to his comfort.”
to Trustees, North View, Vic. Co. 7-13 4isw Jonathan Burpee’s grandson, David, was a man of mark in the community m

------- ’----- which his lot was cast. He tilled for a time the office of Sheriff of the old County.
TTTANTED—Second class male i or female oj Rnnbury. To him also appertains the honor of being the first school teacher, o(
o,LnîCronmî âADLW N°sta4tin^ateMlarvUBto whom we have certain knowledge, within the limits of New Brunswick. In the ROSS-In Boston. Sarah E„ wife of Capt. 
Robert coîwelï: Sec?èLry Cumber,and " Bay. wmter of 1778-9 he conducted a school distant only a few rods from the site of the Joseph Rose, aged 47 years. (Barrington 
References required. 7-15 11 sw famous Sheffield Academy of later times. SHARKEY—In East Boston, July 16th

.■ 1 Among the later descendants of Jonathan Burpee the names of the Hon. Isaac Catberlne, wife of Frapk Sharkey (nee Mc-
WfiJT School District No. 6, Perth, Vic- Burpee, minister of Customs in the McKenzie government, and of E. R. Burpee cormlck. (Prince Edward Island papers 
toria county. Apply to’ David Curray, Sec- manager of the “Western Extension” R. R., were not long ago as familiar in the copy.)
retary, Tobique River. 7-19 21 sw lirovlnce as household words. Decendants of Jonathan and Jeremiah Burpee are ..F°,WLBR—At_Mill_SeltiementvoncJune 1-,

---------------------------- to be found in nearly all the counties bordering on the River St. John. ^Ms age La^g â ^U and Beven chü-
dren to mourn the loss an affectionate 
husband and father.
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The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

7-15-41-sw.
Every Family in the Province

Will Want a Wall Chart

/

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showinf 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through Nev 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraphh$

-A- 35 Cents
4

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one yeai 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,Victoria county, N. B.

mEACHER—With superior school license it 
X wanted by school district No. 2, St. 
Martins. Apply, stating terms and refer
ences, to Wm. Smith, secretary, St. Martins, 
N. B.

St. JOHN, N. B.

What School Shall I Attend?sailed, schr Sfcotia Queen, from Port Greville
*°Ard—Se^rg6 Frank & Ira, from St John for 
New York.

Sid—Schrs Allen Green, from St John for 
New York; Thomas

! Gaspe (P Q) for do; Manuel R Cuza, from 
St John for Providence; Lavonla, from Port 
G reville via Portsmouth ; Onward, from St 
John for New London ; Lotus, from St John 

on a for New Haven; Ida M Barton, from St 
John for City island; Moravia, from Monc
ton (N B), for New Bedford.

Passed—Stmr Roosevelt, from New York 
for Sydney (C B); schr Theta, from Spen
cers Island for New York.

City Island, July 19—Bound south, schrs St 
Olaf, Five Islands; Greta, Dalhouste; Emily 
F Northam, Shulee; Clifford I White, A#ple 
River; Lizzie D Small, Bangor.

Salem, Mass, July 19—Ard, schr Therese,
Palmas (C I), and cleared for Sherbrooke G s?u nderSow n° R11, July 19—Passed, schrs 
(N S), to load. . „ Scotia Queen, Port Greville for Pawtucket;

Bathurst, July 17—Ard. schr Waplta, Char- ^ainuej ^ -Cuza, St John for Providence, 
lottetown; Carrie, Dalhousle. Portland, July 19—Ard, stmr St Croix,

Newcastle, July JJ—U Id, s t m r Aa rs. n ,A n - Thompson< Boston for St John, and sld. 
dersen, Brow Head, bark Telefon, Olsen, Biver, Mass, July 19—Sld, schr Grace
Si’llotlh Dock. Tin rl i n ? St Tohn
1 B,n’îUly 19—AK^’v8t?5 u.alnRQ«" Havre, July 18—Sld, stmr Sarmatian, from
ly 1610, Finn, Glasgow, bark Adele, 596, London for Montreal.
Ja”aenLLl,ve7001- , Boston, July 19—Ard, stmr Prince George,

Cld—Bark Germanic, Wilnian, River Mer- Yarmouth; schr Stella Maud. St John.
5°Jr. * o- ....... ,, , _ „ Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth ; Kll-Halifax, July 19^Ard stmrs Mackay Ben- kee] Hi]lBboro. achr Albertha. Halifax, 
nett (Br cable), ^Channel (Nfld), Olivette Chatham, Mass, July 19—i’resh southwest 
Charlottetown and Hawkes-bury, and sailed . . ciouay at sunset.
for Boston; Halifax, Boston and sailed for N • Bedford] Mass, July 19—Ard, schr 
Hawkeshury and Charlottetown; sloop yacht ,Tnrnv.ft Moncton
Acushla, Calais via Dlgby; schr Cetq, Rich- * Philadelphia July 19—Ard, schs Everettibucto and cleared for Vineyard Haven tor ! Weteter. Windsor/wm Marshall, St John. °at“ef1;oi'0llne1L ’ ’ j..........

City Island July 19—Bound south, echrs I Granulated cornmeal.. ..ÆrZdVtatjeihVnia' APPle RlTCT; A | Manitoba hîg^^radê. ! '.

New Haven, Conn, July 19—Ard, schr ' Ontario hl^i grade.. .... 
Ronald, Windsor. | Ontario medium patent.. .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Ard and i 
sld, schr Louis V Chaples, St John for New 
York.

Ard—Schr Pacific, Port Daniels (P Q) for 
Bridgeport.

j TXTANTED—Second or third class female 
VV teacher for district No. 6, In the parish 
of Rothesay, Kings county. Apply, stating 

• terms, to J. H. Saunders, secretary school 
trustees. Address Rothesay, Gondola Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

That Is the question which will be con» 
sldered by many within the next let 
months. If all the advantages to be galnet 
by attending

W H White, from

Fredericton 
Business College

X17ANTED—Provincial Hospital, two young 
V women to engage In nursing. Good wages. 
Previous expei lence not essential. Address 
Medical Superiuiendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin,

6-24 41 !
I

Fairville, N. B.'

were fully known it would not be diffleut 
to decide.

Send at Once for catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principals 

Fredericton, N. B.

i Perleys in the province 
less to try to follow further their history.

are so

j MARRIAGES.Ing salary, to Peter 
Victoria county, N. B.

“ 0.23 
“ 0.01* 
“ 2.35

Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22
Sal soda, per lb...............
Blcard soda, per keg..

Molasses-
Porto Rico........................
Barbados............................
Fancy Barbados................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans (Canadian h. p.)............2.05
Beans, prime...................................1.95
Split peas........................................ 5.20
Cornmeal..........................................2.90
Pot barley.......................................4.40

FLOUR, ETCV

. 0.01 
. 2.25

DICKSON CAN Nr—At Christ church, Cron- 
brook, (B. C.), by the Rev. J. S. Bastin, 
Belle H. Cann, of Hebron (N. S.), to J. 
Edgar Dickson, son of S. Z. Dickson, of St. 
John.—fYarmouth papers please copy.

GODWIN-ISRAEL—At the Methodist par
sonage, Carmarthen street, July 20. by the 
Rev. T. Marshall, William G. Godwin,-of St. 
John, to Alice M. Israel, of Freeport (N. S.)

fTTANTED—Teacher for coming term, Dls- 
Vilrlct No. 14 Parish North Lake, York Co., 
N. B. ; first or second class. State saiary. Ad
dress Geo. L. Gouid, sec., Forest City P. O., 
Maine. 7-12-41-sw.

0.37 M 0.41 
0.36 

“ ,0.42
0.35

■ . . 0.41

\ T " 0.63 
“ 2.10 
“ 2.00 
“ 5.25 
“ 2.95 
“ 4.50

DEATHS
. 5.50 “ 5.60 

“ 4.35 
“ 5.80 
“ 6.25 
“ 6.95 
“ 5.85

W4.20orders,
Sld—Stmr Veritas, Turks Island, Cuba and 

Jamaica.
Halifax, July 20—Sld, str Ulunda. Chal

mers, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld.)
Hillsboro, July 18—Cld, str Nanna, Naero, 

N ewark.
Newcastle, July 18—Ard, bqes Martineen, 

Leekkaln, Nipper Harbor (Nfld); Regent, 
Knudsen, -Cardiff.

Prawle Point, July 20—Passed, s‘.rs Iona, 
Montreal and Quebec for London; Mon
mouth, Montreal and Quebec . for London;

Montreal, Quebec aud Sydney (C

.. 5.75 

.. 6.15 

.. 6.85 

.. 5.75

SUGAR.I
Standard granulated ..

I Austrian granulated .. .
Slà—Schr Ira, from St John for New York. I " '............

Fr=^hEtb^nSi6SuCmne?rWdo)orrk Yar- | Paris ^to / 

mouth ; Strathcona. Miners ville for Pulverlzea ..
Y'ork; Nevis, New York for Windsor.

Boothbay Harbor, July 20—Sld, sch D G.f-
^“chatham, toly 20-Light east winds;'dear j The following a^ths, wtoksalè quotation 
at sunse1.. ■ per case: Fish—Hump back brand, $4.2o

Passed south—Large four-masted British cohoes, $5.50 to $5;60; spring fish, 40.25 ti
Brow Head, July 18-Passed stmrs Eretria, str T.Sayole New S6-75- Other klnda'pf fish are: Flunau had.

from Parrsboro for Liverpool; Londoa City. J ly " ’ dies, $3.75 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.70 ti
&“uS£S5; ‘(LMMie/SSn* û f J™ July 2^Ard’ str Baltic’ [$4; kippered hal^t, $1.25, lobsters $3 J
for -----; Pontiac, from St John (N ’B), for r5?.; st LaBreta-ne Havre- Xumldlon ! clams. °y=iers, Is., $1.1
Sharpness; Manxman, from Montreal for: G1Sa'EgTw bee Rcrnt Bahia i to $1.45; oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.50.
Avonmouth. Portland, July 2(H-Ard, strs Hilda, Cham- j Meats—Canned Wtt. Is., $1.60; corned bee!

Lm er\innt'reri and7 Qutbec^vla VMovllle: i bers’ Parrsboro; Penobscot, Mitchell, St | 2g $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7, 
m Montreal and ljucoec via movnie, Jobn tor Boston (and tailed). i uias feet, Is., $1.25; roast beef, $2.25 to $2.C9

aid l-th’ Stm? Llu°enUan from Glasgow Providence, July 20-Ard, schs Srolia | P pruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peach.s, 2j., $1.95;
ro?“o,1'îîw. [Nfld Halifax and Phüadel- Qua™, Windsor; Manuel R Cuza, St John. | acbeS] gs., $2.90; pine apple, sliced, $2.25; 
for St Johns (Nfld), Halifax and Phllaaei Bc3t0Ili July 20-Ard. strs Toronto, Hull | apple grated, $2.50; Singapore pint
3erpoo, Ju,y ^d stmr Winn,., from <==*>: f-sto-.  ̂ to*1^;
S^mr Lake ^eMfof Montreal. WerP001 $L5° 10 *l’M: «ferrie., $1.5,

Liverpool, Juno 10—Sld barque Nebo, for gld_strs’ Arabic, Liverpool; Boston, Yar- ^Vegetables—Cor», per dozen. $1'.20 to $1.25 
^rkB ^y1Clt-Sld barque Albatross, for London, July 20-Ard, sch Onward,

tordlff, July 16-Ard stmr Brattlngsturg, Stciîff18jaud, July 20-Bound south, str Rosa- baked beaUS' $L°°' 
s,mr A^r,a, ,rom Joh.Ys (Nfld^an^ Ha.igx, toe Bn-

MNe 1̂rtandEnQgU,e july1^A<rdP0^mr Lord M^arêt G, Advocate; Annie A Booth, St 

Londonderry, from Montreal and Quebec. gound east-Str Edda, Newark for HiUs-
Thursday, July 20. Newcastle'’(N^)18—A d b q Glimt.from fcoro (N D , ^ .

WKLflirl i reUgions meetin^wère often" hêid'at his^house^nTarly times. Phinehas Never» | Jtr St Croix. Thompwn, Boston via Maine ZTion. July‘«>-814 barque Noaeh VI,for
ply to School Secretary, D. C. SlipJ^Vlck- was quite a leading man in the early days of Maugerville. He was one of the first, str'concordia, 1,616, Martin, Glasgow, Scho- shields6 July 17--Sld stmr Manchester City, B^obe^^kanteTOrPfor^do^B^ Gainst

/ magistrates, and in 1768 was chosen a member for the, county of Sunbury in the field & Co, general. from Hamburg for Montreal. . ^hRn for H?r«ord (Conn ) '
—----------- -Æ-------------I Nova Scotia legislature. He practised medicine and was the first doctor, in ail As^ ^Harox ^mer, -46, Miller, New York, Avonmouth, July 19—S.d, stmr Turcoman, Ard_Scbs Ann Louise Lockwocd, Wlrd-er

TV-fEN WANTED—Reliable wÆ la every probability, who lived on the river. The practise of medicine was by no means a Sch Abbie C Stubbs, Colwell, Westward. 'rdalrow July 18-Sld, ship City of Ben- toLp? O,oer^;
JU locality throughout CanadjTto advertise lucrative one in his day, for we learn from the account books of Messrs. Simonds & Sch Rothesay, 2S0, Phipps, New York, mas- ares campbelhon. fn? BrhfeenÜrt flC' ,r Port D <P Q)
fî‘ncCT00»3ingUîoadiP aS°WMl ’coMplM^s White, that in February, 1773, he attended one of the men in their employ, having teLhba,Luaent n7 0ayton New York mas- „ Klnîa!f’ Jul,y 18vfna^esi'ertmr RlpllDgham' Passedlffr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for 
places; also distributing sÆl advertising come down from Maugerville for the purpose, and received £1.4.0. for board for tc® coï d ' ’ ’ ^pTeston^July 17-AnI, stmr Indianapolis, N=w Y°rk: schs Adelene, Bridgeport for St
matter. Salary $900 peSjfear or $76 per ; ; t days and £2. for his professional services. Dr. Nevers was a strong Sob Tay, 124, Spragg, Stamford (Conn), P st John ' (not previously). fand'Sakata N?ew^York fèrRparrsboro‘'oMs
maployment S » M sympathisof with the Americans at the time of the Revolution and when John McIntyre,*.. % ^ p T„(ts| ^Barrow, Ju.y Xfh-Ard. stmr Gadsby, St °'»

lencé necessary. Write for partlculars.^em-1 Allan invaded the Iii\er St. John in 1 <7/, he joined him, and when a little latei ^ Co, bal. Scil'y July 19—Pa sel, stmr Pomeranian,
pire Medicine Co., London» Ont Æ \ Allan was compelled by Major Studholme to flee to Machias, he wTas accompanied Coastwise—Schs Alph B Parker, 47, Brooke, M0ntreaJ for Havre and London.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w. M thither bv Phinehas Neveis. Other members of the family however took the oath Freeport; Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, Economy; Jessie Lizard, July 19—Passed, stmr La Savoie,

w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -i—'r,“ **->,*7» s* .W„; .inehws DprJkuJPTdos 1 tlon of enterprise and was one of those who furnished masts.to enable Francklm Hazen Cleared. New York; Bostonian, Boston for Manches-
experlenca unnecessary; M^^Keefe, 157 and White to fulfil th'eir contract for the royal navy. Tuesday, July 18. le^jd“êâîk “31.“° AnnatoUs, A(NnmS““,hstmr

^ Bayx street, Toronto. _-2^r w „ , _ ’ Schr James Barber, Tufts, Vineyard Haven Teutonic, New York.
~w 1 -feriey. { o—cargo loaded at St Martins. Lizard, July 19—Passed, stmr Virginian,

Ambitious young men for ■ Tlie founder of the Perley family in New England was Allan Perley, who came coastwise—sShrs^LM^DuranL Rwcr'Tle- ’^vuncheeter July50»—Ard, AsntrurerBostonian, tivity displayed during the past week in any
1 t pAmnArur oe ^rom London in 1635 in the ship Planter. A good deal of information regarding bert; Swallow, Ells, Alma, Albert D Mills, rotten. of the local markets.
large insurance company as the famiiy mny be found in the historical collections of the Essex County Institute Snow, Ana,polls; Alma. Tufts, St Martins; j Queenstown, July 19—Ard, stmr Ultonla, and one o( the aeaIers tola Tbe Telegrarh
agents. Experience not neces- of Massachusetts. Israel Perley was a native of ,Boxford, in the vicinity of Rowley ; ^iVeWi’neSSS» bSSSTg.» ÎS? lUSST" ° ° d’’ the other day that the probabilities are that, -

& « t t r____and the house in which he was born was standing not many years ago and may be stdl j Rive’ Hebert. Sld—Stmr Ivernia, from Liverpool for Bos-1 it will go still lower. Dry ana pickled fish i Pratf8 Astr.nl
~~ - , "SStry. Men pî CnârâCter, energy jn exi8tence He was born in 1740, was educated as a land surveyor, and came to Wednesday, July 19. ton. re?ai!n unchan8e'J: JjJ11 halibut is scarcer white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00

and push can make big money the River St. John in 1761 at thé head of an exploring party said to have been Coastwise-Barge No 3 Wood. Parrot or o ; Avonmouth jmy 20-Ard, str Manxman, a“4^aa0fI°”welnu| quotations on the Hifghhtg,aae Ser“!a and 0.00
- and nr non A few pood *ent the «OVernor of Massac“s t0 rTrt up?” the Tditi0n and re.SOUr'29: SrsbSST Outh ri”0rtskndyar LRo'vT’ LBenUa; SMe^s, VJuly‘TÆ str Cervona, from principal staples yesterday:- SHift Stir....... ..........

ana position. A lew gooa f the country ,vith the view of effecting the settlement of a township in that s^,ttB Noep Adella, Parker, North Head. London for Montreal COUNTRY MARKFT Linseed oil. raw . .......
country districts open for the region. The story of the establishment of this township and the important services SC°U' NOe'* Thursday, July 2). ». „ ^1-!:. V-

-ierht rvartiPS AririrpSS at nnrp i of Israel Perley in that connection have been already referred to r„ these chapters. ; gch Valettai Forsyth, Boston, L B Tufts Halifax and St John, i Beef, western ............................0.09 “ 0.10 gcal oll sttam refined.. .
Ilgni pdlllCb. nuuiCbo dl vliv . ^ t|ie time of his arrival in the country he was a young man of twenty-one years & Co. Kinrale, July 20—Passed, str Chicklade, ^eet, putchers.............................o.(h 0.09 olive oil. commercial..
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. ;f age but in the course of time his education and natural abilities made him one of beCr”ast”lbB^Sc^r^aay ron '"ITzard.'Tuly^PaSedT'str Bjorgvin, Wa- MuttoD? ^ lb..V." ."V « “ o.’oj ^^“rd “T.": '
Inhn N R the most prominent citizens of Maugerville. He was elected a representative for G ’ Pike. Maitland; L. M. Ellis, Lent, tana (Nfld) for Rotterdam. Lamb, per lb........................................C9 u.ll Extra No. 1 lard..

•JUllli, I • Sunbury county in the Nova Scotia legislature in 1768, and his name occurs a few Westport; Chaparral, Comeau, Meteghan. u-«» T-'” etr MnVA nnRfrn *nd. veal, per lb.................................. u.06 0.0J
years later as a justice nf the Peace .for the county. Several of Justice Perley’s 
court documents arc to be found among the old records of the county of Sunbury, 

of which reads as follows: “County of Sunburn:— B‘ it Remembered that on

5.05
4.95

“ 6.15 
“ 5.05 
" 4.95 
** 4.65 
" 6.25 
“ 6.25

now 4.85
4.55\"\7ANTED—First or second class teacher 

VV in District No. 5, parish of Grand 
Ma nan, county Charlotte. Apply, Stating Palmer, 
•alary, do William Harvey, Seal Cove, Grand 
;-.*p.iau. <"19 41 Bw

6.0'.
6.00

- Yanarivs,
B) for London.

Halifax, July 20—Ard, str Evangeline, St 
John ; sch Elsie, New York.

The first of the name in America is believed to haye been John Palmer, a 
sergeant in the British army, who settled in Rowley, Mass., in 1639. Daniel Palmer

slating Ealary, John V. Hawkins, Serrttary an ]ryer 0f the church. Many of the early religious services were held at his house, 
at School Trustees. . 7-22 41 sw . His name in common with most of the early settlers is found in the account books

- ‘ of Simonds and White in the year 1765. He supplied them with musquash and Tuesday, July 18.
T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted In beaver skins, hogshead staves, clapboards and oar rafters in return for such goods gtlmr peEObscot, Mitchell,Boston via Maine 
JJ every town and district In New Bruns- an(j applies as he needed. Like the majority of his neighbors he was disposed ports , w G Lee, mdse and pass.
•wick to represent “Canada's Orettest Nur- to sympathize with the Americans at the outbreak of, the Revolution and was one Stmr Calv.n Austin. 2,£53, Bike, Boeton, W
New3 Brunswick. Start now at best selling of the “Rebel Committee” but afterwards accepted the situation and took the oath Coastwise—Schrs PAbble Verna, 65, Morris,
season. Write for prospectus and send 25c. 0f al]egiance to the King. His grandson, David Palmer, born at Grand Lake, Advocate Harbor; Selina, 50, Neves, Applo
for our handsome aluminum microscope— q p0 ;n 1739 was a man of literary ability, who in 1869, published a volume River; Pansy. 76, Pike, Apple River; stmrTi & A. McMOUb. entitled New Brunswick and other Poems. Brunswick, , ^%cI^-‘^era^^i 

,w-261 £ » stmr Granville, 49, Cclllns, Annapolis, and

i CANNED GOODS.SHIP NEWS. "
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
BRITISH PORTS.

Barques.
\

fro
\

Nevers. cld. /v Tuesday, July 18. 
Schr Ann L Henderson, $3, Mundy, New 

York for Apple River.

■mrEN WANTED—Reliable me 
ill locality throughout Canada j 
snd introduce our goods ta V 
cards on trees, fences, biilpe 
•picu#us places; distributee 

* Using matter. Commissioi J 
a year or $80 a month anUM:
day. Steady employmei- cjEo good cuvievi ,v$vn cul,4UlDk ....... ________  ____ ________
ex^erlen^e ^needed? yWrlte^f?r ^ul^paiticu- of lands to disbanded provincial troops led Elisha, Phinehas and Samuel Nevers to 
lari. Salua Medicinal Co., London, Ontario, associate themselves with Captain Francis Peabody in the application for a town- Rive™
Canada. w-21 ! ship, “at St. John’s River in Nova Scotia,” made in the year 1762. Eligha Nevers Harbor.

was one of the seven signers of the original Maugerville Church Covenant, and 
religious meetings Mere
was quite a leading man in the early days of Maugerville. He was one of the first, 'str Concordia, 1,61
magistrates, and in 1768 was chosen a member for they county of Sunbury in the field & Co, general,

j Nova Scotia legislature. He practised medicine and was the first doctor, in ml u
The practise of medicine was by no means a 

lucrative one in his day, for we learn from the account books of Messrs. Simonds &
White, that m February, 1773, he attended one of,the men m their employ, having j ln 0ayton, New York, mas.

ter, coal.
was a strong ] Soh Tay, 124, Spragg, Stamford (Conn), P 

of the Revolution and when John McIntyre, bal.

advertise Several persons of this name were grantees of Maugerville, including Elisha, 
up «how. Jabez, Phinehas and Samuel. The Nevers family settled at Woburn, Massachusetts,

Femall^adver- nearly a century beford the pioneers came to Maugerville. The first of the name 
r «aiary; $960 was Richard Nevers (or Neverds) who is mentioned in the town records of Woburn, 
penses, $3 per August 26, 1666. Several of his decendants served in the old French war, which 
good reliable en(lc(j wjtb the conquest of Canada, and it is probable that the offer of free grants ; McIntyre,

- - - - ... ... • - - " • ». Coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, J6, Guilh-
rie, Sandy Cove; Citizen, 46, Woodworth,Bear 
River; tug Maggie M, 44, Gilchrist, Chance

cki
Wednesday, July 19. 

Stmr GU-etavale, 2,008, Steel, Manchester, 
tV M Mackay, bal.

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, Boston, P.
PROVISIONS.bal.

American clear pork.. 
American mess pork .. .. 
Pork, domestic .. .. 
Canadian plate beef .. ..
Am. plate beef....................
Lard, pure..........t -------- •

50 “ 20.00
00 “ 18.50
50 " 19.00
CO “ 14.25
00 “ 15.50

0.10V2 “ 0.11

-•

FISH.
low.

Large, dry cod..............................5.00 “ 5.10
SÛT*:.-..-::. ï:8 ^
CanM^errfng^h'f* ' bbls".. * .* 1' ! ! 3.50 “
Canso herring, bbls......................6.00 “ 6.00
Gd Manan herring^ hf. bbls.. 2.60 “
Cod, fresh.. ,...............
Pollock............................
Haddock.....................
Fresh halibut............
Bloaters, per box....
Salmon.....................

2.70
.. 0.02V4 “ 0.02M 

2.75 “ 3.00
0.02V* “ 0.02M
0.10 “ 0.15
0.60 “ 0.00
0.12 >• 0.13SI, JOHN MARKETS-v

GRAIN, ETC.

Middling (car lots).....................23.00
Middling, small lots, bagged. .23.50
Bran, small lots, bagged ........21.00

(car lots)............ 12.00
(car lots)..

Pressed hay 
Ontario oats 
Cottonseed meal.. 

Beef has gone down cornmeal.............

There has not been a great deal of ac- 0.52
,32.50

2.90

OILS.
0.00

0.1K)
. 0.00 
. 0.00 

0.95

HullV July *17—Sld, str Idaho, Boston and I Veal, per lbf...............
£7/ York. I Pork, per lb....................
Run cor Û* July IS—Ard, bqe Clara, Dal" } Rhubarb P°r bbl "

b Brow Head, July 20—Passed, str Sylvania, Cabbage, per doz.. 
Boston for Liverpool. ! per 1 v " "

Liverpool, July 19—Ard. strs Eretria, Parrs* j Calfskins, per lu.........
toro (N S) ; London City, Halifax and St R1(le,s. ker ...............

. 0.C7

“ 0.U7V4 
. 1.25 “ 1.75
. O.i 0'^ “ O.tJl
. U.25 “ 0.40
.0.12 " 0.03
. U.0) “ 0.14

toro (N S); London City, Halifax and si ■ xiiura, per iu.................................0.07 “ 0.00
John’s (Nfld) ; Riplingham, Campbelhon for * owls, per >alr.............................0.,0 1.10
Manchester. I Turkeys, per lb......................... 0.14 “ 0.16

Llvcrccol July 20—Ard, str Majestic, New Eggs (case), per doz .............. 0.15^ “ 0.1G
York. ’ Eggs (hennery), per doz.* ..0.18 “ 0.20

Queenstown, July 20—Sld, str Teutonic,from Tu£ butter, per lb..................... u.15 “ 0.18
Roll butter, per lo..................... 0.17 “ 0.19
Strawberries ................................ O.vti “ U.1U

0.07New York.
Fire at Saokville.

Sackville, N. B.. July 20—Early thll 
rning the third-story room in th< 

Faweeti and 'Coup block was discoverec 
to be on fire. However, before it had mad( 
much headway the fire department hac 
it under control. The building was delugec 
with water, and in tne Tribune office oi 
the „ second floor and

and Goodwin's bookstore on tin 
ground flat the damages to machinery 
,docks, etc., is very serious. All partiel 
ar*0 insured to some extent. The apart 
ment where the fire started was used ai 
a band room, but the cause of the fire ii 
wholly unknown.

Sailed.

FOR SALE, Tuesday. July 18.!

the Seventh Day of July, 1774, Nathaniel Barker of Maugerville in the County of j Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
w.mhnrv ,-md Province of Nova Scotia, yeoman, conieth before Me, Israel Perley, j „ *T>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minera’s - unbury ana 2 rovinc aai(nipj tn i.epn tup jn fhp rmintv __ J | Stmr Lcwisport, Robertson, Brow Head f

JV and buried treasur.s. Warranted as pe-"* one of his Majesty s Justices assigned to keep the 1 eaie in the sd Lount\ , dnfl o, W. M. Mackay. . >
circular or money refunded. M. Rollins & ]nformeth against himself that he had been this day guilty of a breach of the Kings Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, Biston via Maine 
Co., R. D. 5, Manchester, N. H. fend for p p vjz Xy Striking with his fist the body of Rich’d Estey Jun’r of the town, ! ports, W G. Lee.«I"”'"- 7-2--,1-w ’ àld ProvinceAforesaid, yeoman, fur which offence he is willing to submit Stmr Bvangc' me’ Heeley, London via Hal

ifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Bktn Ich Dien, Iversen, Lunenburg (N S).

- j County
TlARM FOR SALE—In one cf the most de- to KUCh a fine as the Law Requires.
X1 sirable localities in Carlcton county, tn R.i Richard Estev Jun’r personally appeareth at the same time and Dc-
iouthanokf CFlotrhenclvillJe0hstatlôV1er'Thnee farm clareth before me that he forgives the sd. Nathaniel Barker the Injury he had
contains 175 acres. ISO acres cleared. 25 Done him, being Convinced that it was not of malice aforethought but the Effect Hlllsboro July 17_Ard bqetn Hatlle G
ï^-^^Ôk'3^ « "new of sudden passion, for which Breach of peace I have fined toe sd Xathl Barker Dixon Shanks, Ne» York, stmr Nan^.Nowo,
convenient to churches and schiol. Address to ; :e king one Shilling. iha-sr,L j r,KL,M. ’ rTd t7lhLsPhr Bradfrrd C French Garland
William Tompkins, Vp;.er Pe:l, Carleto.i ; However all the cases that came before Esquire Perley were not .settled in a cbëdteV 8 “ ' '
county. 7-22-2-mo-sw. i manne]. s() creditable to Jhe offending party. The following case will serve for Halifax, N S. July 18-Ard s’mr Silvia.
T730R SALE—In Asslniboia, 310 acres of i—ustratinn: J ...... . . „ . , i Înm. N<>Lero ^Ca'n-lla^l'toalr 1rom°'ÏÏa
X land (% section), two m les from Mail- qr tjie 22 June, 1775, a resident of ^rornsama * who shall be nameless, was t,qeln CaP'-lla Uiuss)- Ircm - 8
toba; 60 acres ready for cultivation. In- , "information laid by Richard Barlow for using seditious and profane

• Veazey^FIeming" Assa ”l! 4?‘iw language. Abigail Barlow, wife of the complainant testified that the offender had NO Satisfaction ill Eating
— ' in her presence uttered the following words “The king I believe is a d-d Roman,

TT4ARM FOR SALE—Situated in the parish . iind if he was standing now in that corner by G—- 1 would shoot him, or stab him, °°v ocs ^°Uf|^° ‘ * j . ..
F of Studholm, K. C., containing 200 acres, 3 itj manv other words to the same purpose. The prisoner was convicted of pro- digest—consequently you re afraid to eat, 
miles froip Sussex half mile from P. O., one :n,, ana the magistrate decreed that he should forfeit for that offence tongue is coated, mw*th tastes rad,Mllfs/r° stores,°0chuTches!a ?,.«£=.• S25  ̂s toUli^ cTrency to the use of the poor of tip- town of Maugervtllc, ,

and cheese factory. Soil, clay loam, fr^o . jt waK further ordered that the jirisoner ‘ stands charged with the Freasonable overcome by ueakj^s a..cl^r ous pr s 
x from stone; cuts 35 tons of bay; could be ‘ un airainst the King till he shall be further called upon to answer the tration. 15p°,eatybonÆ fUiïTiï bdS ^ P^»t no gao. in the sd. county wherein to confine the .aid Bes^prescr.pt’onS

ply on tbe premises to David Proudfoot. p. risoner nor Courts held to determine such matters. IJr.
O. address, Mt. Pisgah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w Israe, perley was a leading member of the Congregational Church and frequently

the chair as moderator at important public meetings. He was one of the 
who, in 1774, arranged with the Rev. Seth Noble to become the pastor

Liverpool for New York. Snarr's grccerj
str reI FRUITS, ETC.CANADIAN PORTS. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 18—Ard itmr Bo.ton, Irom1 New walnuts................................ 0.10 “ 0.11
Y'armoutû' scars Maggie Miller, from Mus- Grenoble walnuts....................... 0.14 “ O.lo
quash; Neva, from. Bear lt.ver f.N S); Marbot walnuts..........................u.ll " 0.12
Quclay, from Weymouth (X S.) Almonds ..................................... 0.13 “ 0.11

SIq_gt.mrs Saxo.na, for Liverpool; Symra California prunes ....................O.O.i di.08
(Nor) for Louisburg 1C li> ; Halifax, for Filberts...........................................0.10 “ 0.11
Halifax (N S) ; Bos.on, for Yarmouth; schrs Brazils............................................ 0.15 “ O.lôtfe
Olivia for Liverpool (N S) ; Abana, for St. Pecans.............................................0.14 “ 0.15%
Martins (N Bl ; Carlratn, for North Sydney Dates, per pkg............................O.uti " O.OCVa
(CD) ! Peanuts, roasted.........................0.09V9 " 0.10

Citv Island July IS—Bound cast—Stmrs Bag figs, per lb........................ 0.04 “ 0.05
Voluiid Ntwourg lor Windsor (N S.) New figs, per lb .................... U.10 “ 0.12

Bound s uth—scars Afaeia, Halifax; Zeta, Malaga London layers............1.90 " 2.00
Cbeverlc (N S) ; Nellie, Weymouth (N S) ; Malaga clusters.......................... 2.75 " 1.00
Rewo St John. Malaga black, baskets............. 2.60 •• 2.60 ’

Portland Me, July lS^Ard stmrs Welsh- Malaga connoisseurs clus.... 3.10 " 3.25
man Kay. from Liverpool; St Croix, Thomp- Raisins, Val. layers, new......... 0.i;6',i “ 0.1.6'A
son St John lor Bos.on, and sailed. Bananas..........................................1.00 " 2.25

New York July 18—Ard ship Shenandoah, Lemons, Messina, per box ... 6.00 " 7.00
from San Francisco. Coeoanuts, per sack................. O.uO " 4.00

Philadelphia, July 18—Ard s:mr Carlh- Coeoanuts. per doz................... 0.60 “ 0.70
aglniau from Glasgow and Liverpool via1 New Valen. oranges................. 7.00 " 0.00
Si. John's (Nfld), and Halifax. California navals....................... 5.50 “ 6.UC
“Delaware Breakwater, Del, July IS—Passed ; Valentia onions, per case.. .. 3.00 " 0.00
up schr Everett Webster, from Windsor for 
Chester (Pa.)

Rosario, June 21—Ard barques Ethel Clark, 
from Bear River (N S.) via Buenos Ayres.

BoothbaiL Harbor, Me, July 18—Ard schr 
Calabria. McClain, from Hillsboro (N B.)

Antwerp, July 18—Sld stmr Montreal, from 
London for Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July IS—Ard and

!
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train- 
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forletial tc(Fir condition is 
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i^^id indigestii 
•r wremi

^yonng men just 
raining is seenmÊ

boy:
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or dyspepfButtCTnut. 
it is doubtMl a be 
EVER be M 
strength 
digestive 
health and i

Fees modérât 
lender adâ/Ê0

ca
ll GROCERIES.occupied

committee
|#Fd. The 
™talityto 
ns; thflgW

^wpptmng new 
■rstomach and 
d up the general 

PHTch vim and resisting 
system' that sickness is

mmon, LL.D.A.Currants, per lb........................ O.Oô^ “ 0.05^4
Currants, cleaned, per lb.. .. 0.03% “ 0.06
Dried apples, per lb................. 0.00 “ 0.04^
Kvap. apples, per lb.. 0.07 “ 0.07^4
Cheese, per lb..................» .. 0.11% “ 0.11%
Rice, per lb...^,, •• 0.03^4 “ 0.03H

MONEY TO LOAN. TOOK COLLEGE
*Manv facts of interest concerning the early days of Rowley are to be found in the 

?flBtheyfaJnnie^of som^o™ theGflSt Sellers 'ot thftown. °°n & genea 0g Ca T&e Btez

'Z&SSÏÏL!Pariir/Li^ta1'’h^^^derlct®.
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WOODSTOCK, OMT.
PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, golf- 

Canada Life Bulidieg. St 
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ENDORSED THE SOLVES MYSTEHVTRYING TO GET 
30,000 MEN FOR 

THE HARVEST
HEADLESS BOD!TWO FAIRVILLE MEN GO 

TO DEATH IN THE BAY
"promises well IF

THE FREDERICTON FUIR

!
:

U <-

Southern Baptist Association Bear River Boys Storm-tossed
on Voyage from St.

John

Grewsomé Sight in Cove of Canadian Pacific Arranging for the 
Bliss Island, Charlotte Harvesters

County
Howard and Roy Wayne, Brothers, 

Drowned, Their Boat Cut Down 
by Steamer Penobscot

Practically Voted Itself Out 
of ExistenceOntario, Quebec and the Mari

time Provinces Will Be Drawn 
Upon to Furnish the Men Who pg-y, MR. MclNTYRE 
Will Harvest the West’s Great

,PICKED UP ANDW. S. Hooper Tells of Plans for the 
Fall Exhibition.

BODY BURIED ON CARRIED AWAY- TELLS OF MEETINGBLISS ISLAND Drop of Wheat.

Fishing in Fog, Their Course Lay Across Steamer’s Bow, 
and Crash Came Before Anything Could Be Done—No 
Sign of Bodies Afterwards-Company Sends Sad News to 
Bereaved Home, and Fishing Companion Arrives Later.

! Fine List of Spécial Attractions 
--Enlarged Buildings, Big Prise 
Liât, Much Interest and Aesur-i 
ed Success.

(Toronto Globe.)

Thirty thousand farm laborers will be 
needed to assist in harvesting the hun
dred million bushels wheat crop in the 
Canadian Northwest, according to the

The executive of the Fredericton exhibi- -------------- calculation of Mr. William Whyte, second

ehhhb
the Elm City has seen to date. As tins m f He a^red the headless- de- f meang even tome from the fnnua‘ m8etms,° the low shows, there was no loss of life,
the City that holds exhibitions with an in- ; all Mvc 1441011 cf “8 y p.„: Southern Baptist Association, concluded in The following despatch from Digby to,
variable balance on the dieery ? î°îIZ Z LTh Jery t0 a 816111 8ySt6m hk6 the Z Vetiteodiac on Monday evening last. The Telegraph explains it:—
managers seemingly lntend-^because they at ^ack of the island ajid though every -Railroad “These men will be wanted „ ..
will spend to make success—-trying this €gort wa8 made to identify the corpse, it b jj . » sai(J ^lr C B. Fester, district The association, said ilr. . 5 y Digby, N. S., July 18—The small sail
time to fall in line with the great major-! , • , badly, ■ Canadian Pacific, Tuesday, “has probably held its last meet- vacht reported as having drifted ashore at
i^with th^e who cannot make both was fanned without anyone learning whose passengerLlewesentativ e y^terda^We mg as In association, for a resolution was Mm on River (N. B.) from the misty At- 

ends meet. body it was. a , , ^em on the ground until the passed endorsing the basis of union with lantic is the Shamrock \., of Bear River
However this may be, there can be no Capt. McLeod managed to keep the re- , readv for tnem, for in pas: the Free Baptists and empowering the as- (N. S.) J. Coleman Anthony, son ot

doubt that neither expense nor effort on nLajng jnahcre until the tide had run out, : , ■ , resulted in a grievance, the sedation's moderator and clerk to eo-, Captain Anthony, master of the schooner
the part of the directors xvill be spared to ,ind be subsequently drew it up on the , ■ . wait for some days before operate with representatives of the otlier , X aldare, and Rcy tan Buskirk, of the
make the coming exhibition the banner beacll and covercd it over, after which he men. 8 offered” Baptist associations and Free Baptist con- Union Bank of Halifax, Bear River, were
one of them all. With increased space, noMed Dr H I Taylor, of St. George, emplcym • within ference in securing the necessary legisla- spending their vacation cruising in the
with two big exclusive and spectacular. ^ coroner of the district, and the lat- 40 m0,6 f tb. resources of the tion for a consummation of the union.” Bay of Fundy. Last Thursday morning 
acrobatic attractions to entertain .the , ter viewed the body. The bead and hands °ne j ea -p p-ii-nto' Every avail- Mr. McIntyre further said that, com- they sailed from St. John for Digby. The
crowds, and nearly $10,000 in cash prizes, werg ajao tbe fiesh on the lower Canadian Pad • car mencing on October 7 next, the Free Bap- wind being light, they drifted with the
w. S. Hooper, the enterprkang secretary J th; fQre arm The ihad evi- tounst, colorns. a d p ^ tist6 ^ convene in this city and that the ebb tide below Musquash. Later in the
of the exhibition, asks only for fair weath- weighed 180 pounds, and his height wlU be allotéd P , avill conference will in all probability' see what day the wind enabled them to reach with
er to surpass in every way the exhibitions dentiy waghM po # ^ g cases, if necessary, Ind will be nearly the final chapter in the in five miles of St. John, where they
of oil previous years. ïh elothin„ COMiated of trousers, draw'- 06 detache‘4 fr,om 6 , f th maritime union of the Free Baptists and the eastern, boarded the schooner Economist, bound
The Specific Attractions. era, sot tod shoes. The trousers were "" divV^ western and southern Baptist associa- f Hall’s Harbor, Scott's Bay, leaving

Mr. Hooper was in the city yesterday, ^ ^m‘xhenTwer^1 Dvo’ aide “Can you get the men? ’ Mr. Foster ^as The sessions at Petitcodiac, said Mr. Me- Owing to rough weather the tow line
and told a representative of The Telegraph , 1 ^ . i j b:n nockets The asked. Intyre, began on Saturday and the follow- parted, and their boat went adrift with
that exclusive contracts had already been pockets, also P ption “We must,” said Mr. 'Foster with - in • nlornmg the regular association ser- aH their supplies. The young men were
entered into with the managers of two batons were of metal, i the exceptio phagis_ „I£ the east does not produce ^ ^ preatied by Rev. J. W. Kier- landed Saturday on the Bay shore and 
fearless western riders for Thear acts,. of one, which was o , ’ fastened these laborers this crop will not be bar- 6tead jn the Baptist church. The same talked to Kentville, where they boarded
“Loop the Loop” and “Leap the Unasan. | The drawers w re > ‘ . ve3ted. Whatever loss would result from morning in the Free, Baptist building a a freight train for Annapolis and reached
The loop is performed by Matheson, a with a couple of white b - , ^ such a contingency would be a loss to tiie very jarge congregation heard an excellent |!ear Kiver Monday morning, after ex-
westerner who exhibits under the name one had the appearance g manufac.urere in the east. I say this he- praaehed by Rev. I)r. F. H. Row- per;.encing the rough side of a yachting
Uiavolo. Leondo, the other death-daring at home. The shoes were laced, had toe pagt years the manufacturers Jeyl> vf Oommonwealth avenue in tfae b A
performer, rides at breakneck speed down pieces, had been recently tapped and sewn, complained that we have depleted church> Boston. Mr. Rowley’s address was
a ninety-six feet incline, two feet wide, and copper nails had been used. e ̂  ^gtem labor markets. The C. P. R- an anaiiysie of the poetical character of I Beginald Buckler, of Annapolis, who

of .thirty-five feet six aocks were pf wool, black ribbed, and fln actuai less in transporting ^ B(K>k of job; and .tl,e discourse was ; acro3g in the steamer Prince Ru-
with the toes darned. these men, though, of course, we look for ,regarded as being one of the best ever on his wav to the Y. M. C. A. camp

It was at first thought that the b dy fltfi m the traffic that follows the bar- heard j,n Petitcodiac. . T at Robertson’s Point, told a Telegraph re-
that of Timothy Murphy, who had ^ „ Mr. Rowley was the guest of J. C. Jor-! rter ^ ^ory also. He had met the

“Where will you get the men?” was dan> 0f Boston, whose summer home »t yachtsmen in Annapolis Sunday aa
River Glade, near Petitcodiac, is perhaps j tbey ^ere making their way home, 
the , most palatial in this province. Mr. Eo(bert Connolly, manager for the Bay . 
Rowley courteously acceded to the request ghore Lumber Company, who came in 
of the Free Baptists of the community to i £r(>m ,River iaat night, says the
officiate and his kindness was very much ] b(jat. wag firgt 66en at ]ow tide by two
appreciated. . . employes of the company, who went out

On Sunday afternoon the ^socmticn ^ secured it. The boat was hauled up
held a Sunday school meeting and this was i on <jhe beach and examined. Everything
followed by an address on education by jt WM d and in good shape. The
Rev. Dr, Tlhoe. Trotter, of Acadia Umver-, ^ tied up jn workmanlike fashion
^tty. . i and speculation tended to the theory thatThe evening was devoted to home mis- “ mvnera had in some mysterious man- 

ion mattere and addresses were | ner ftJlen overboard and drowned.

Good Sessions at Petitcodiac at An- Landed on South Shore of Nova
Scotia While Their Boat Went 
Drifting About the Bay, Finally 
Landing at Salmon River,

Hands Gone and Body Otherwise Dis
figured — Description of Clothing 
Which May Lead to Identification,

nual Session—Boston Clergyman 
Guest of J, C. Jordan, Preached an 
Excellent Sermon,

I » )

Two brothers. Roy and Howard Wayne, er and saw what had happened. They
helped clear the wreckage fro-m her paddle 

. wheel and recognized it at once aa one of
the Bay of Fundy Wednesday, their hah- the remnant6 of the boat of the Wayne 
ing boat being run down by the steamer 
Penobscot in the fog off the Wolves. No 
trace has yet been found of their bodies.

A week ago last Monday the Wayne 
brothers left their home, 13 Harding 
street, Fair ville, to spend the summer 
fishing hake and cod off Chance Harbor,
(Musquash, in company with their cousins, 
the Mahoney boys, who live in Musquash.

Since last Tuesday the four young 
have been making their home in a 
schooner at Chance Harbor and fishing in 

boats, usually in company.

belonging to Fairville, were drowned ini.

brothers, 'their cousins.
The Penobscot delayed a half hour 

searching and clearing away the wreckage, 
hut the drowned bodies were not seen. 
Part of the wreckage they brought to 
shore. During the search a Digby boat, 
the Ida May, came up to render aid.

Mr. Mahoney came direct from Beaver 
Harbor to Pennfield, and thence to Fair
ville, only to find that the sad news had 
proceeded him.

It was the rumor when he left that all 
the fishermen would turn out and search 
for the bodies with trawls.

The place of the catastrophe, he said, 
about a mile and a half from what is 

known as the New England L^dge.

men

t
their two
.Wednesday they had been fishing in the 
morning in the dense fog, so dense indeed 
That it was scareely possible to see far
ther than 100 yards in any direction. 
There were several other boats in the 
fleet but they could see little of one an
other. Between 11 and 12 o’clock the 
Mahoney and Wayne brothers 
ing ashore, at a distance of rather more 
than a quarter of a mile from one another, 
about a mile and a half north of the 
Eastern Wolf and about four miles from 
the shore. Homs were blowing in every 
direction.

Suddenly the Penobscot, which 
this city for Eastport and Boston at 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning, loomed up out 
of the fog directly in front of the boat 
containing the Wayne brothers, who 
sailing across her course.

Captain Mitchell called out to the men 
to get out of the way, but before any
thing could be done the Penobscot was 

them' and cut the fishing smack in

Came Here Three Tears Ago. ,
Roy and Howard Wayne, aged respect

ively about twenty-two and twenty-six 
yeans, were the eons of Gilbert Wayne, 13 
ïiarding street, Fairville. Both men were 
single. They w'ere born in Musquash, 
where they lived until three years ago last 
spring, when -the family removed to Fair
ville. Roy was a machinist and Howard a 
miUmam by occupation, though they had 
spent a good deal of their early life fish
ing near their former home. In December 
last they went to Musquash and spent the 
season lobster fishing, coming home June 
1 for a week before beginning the sum
mer’s work.

were oom-

I

: left

and jumps a gap 
inches.

These acrobats formerly traveled with.
Barnum & Bailey, but the paraphernalia. was
was too cumbeiwome for such frequent belonged to Eastport (Me.) and Coroner 
shifting, and they now give exhibitions of Baylor communicated with that city. The 

AVhen the news reached the family last this nature instead. By the terms of the w;dow 0f Murphy is in Bangor, and to in
night the father, sister and two brothers contract they will exhibit this year at no quirie6 from Eastport she said ‘‘hat the
at home were prostrated with grief. other place in the maritime provinces. de8cnpti0.n 0f the clothes found on the

Mrs. Wayne, their mother, and one eon. xhis will be their first trip east. i bcdy d;d not altogether correspond with
Arthur, are in Musquash, where they went b-OT the mornings the Shephard Moving thg c]0thing on her husband, 
last Thursday to visit friends, and have pictures have been engaged, so that there Coroner Taylor ordered the body buried 
not yet returned. Immediately upon re- j wd] ^ on almcst continuous performance ^ -t wag interred on Bliss Island yes-
ceipt of the report of the drowning, Mr. of one kind or another during exhibition ter,
Wayne and son, Sidney, left for Mus- week.

, rccoemzed quash to bear the sad news to the mother plans for torn nights of fire works are
The men in the boat were rccogmzed her h<)me. under consideration, but some members of

as the tt ’.yne brothers > V -pb. drowned young men were two of n the executive hesitate about placing these
Robert MçGiure, ai Lomev.Ue, 'ho . fg;nii of „evcn brothers and two sisters, numbera on the programme, fearing the 
well acquainted with them. <pbe remaining brothers arc Walter, about works may distort) the cattle.

The l’eaobacot proceeded to Jiudrort tw(mty tight yolrn of age, who is at jwes- -phero wiU be four days of trotting in the
and sent word of the accident to tne nt. ^ 6mployej c7l a steam yacht in New- park next tbe exhibition grounds, three
John officers of the company, who noti- yol.j Arthur, twenty-four; Sidney, «x- {or tbe regular entries and one for those 
fled the family about 3 o clock fast even- ^ fourlt.cn, and Harvey, eleven, faUing w get a place in any event,
ing. Mr. McGuire knew the given names ^ ^ wilb the exception of Sidney, 
and street address of the unfortunate ^ ^ Musquash with too mother, The
men. and therefore the St, John officers g!filerg. are jcjb0| ag„,i about nineteen, and
readily learned where the wd message | j' younsewt of the family, both 

to be delivered. It was the first in- ! ‘ >
at the bereaved home that

were

The Sad News Received.
“The maritime provinces will supply 

about 4,000,” was the reply. “These will 
be dispatched 'first in order that we tan 
get back the cars for use by the On'.ano 
and Quebec contingents. Quebec will sup
ply about 5,000 and Ontario tl^e balance.

In 1903 the Canadian Pacific carried 
west 15,000 laborers; in 1904 the number 
had increased to 17,000. These men are 
.gathered from all sections of Ontario,
'Quebec and the three maritime provinces.
As the harvest, according -o reports rom sion McIntyre, Rev. Geo.

ern Canada will '°e about completod be- ^neon Kcv. J. W. Man-,
fore they will be required in h . ning> D ^ delivered an address on The

“How many of these men stay m t Gb4stian’s Walk, after which the report 
west?” on-temperance and obituaries was read.

"Our statistics show that over 85 p r UeneTal busillete WM discu&,ed and later 
cent return, but some of these select lo- ^ ^ day the Woman’s Missionary Aid. 
cations and go back in the spring, replied tiocietiM met in the Free Baptist place of 
Mr, Foster. . worship. Mm. M. 8. Cox presided and

The usual rate of $12 from any point itberg were todreism by Mrs, E, E. Gran
in the east to Winnipeg will again pre- ^ and M„ B x. .Nobles, 
vail, with the $18 return prKd.ege, A address dealing with the Mission
Winnipeg the laborers will be met by yand wafl given by Mrs, W. E, McIntyre, 
committees representative of the farmers alld another speaker was R. E. Gulbson, 
from every section., These representatives ^ returned missionary, 
are appointed by the Manitoba govern- ln the evening Rev. Dr. Brown spoke on 
ment and one from each district engagea temperance,
the number required there, The Canadian Mr, and Mrs, McIntyre returned to the
Pacifie and Cantdlan Northern M «r dty on Monday evening, - plan, ,0„ the atrengthening of the Cant,
ranged to move these men /^«Winnipeg ------------------------- ™ }J ^ jm jng the road bed
to different points by special trains with- ______ | .IQ rniin hetween it and the city are completed andPRIEST AND FOUR c
^z%dTJrepr:Mru nDnu/fjfn zfx, ^ beiag m>à,
$18, This return privilege Is good up to tion and every foot of track will be put
Hoy, 30th Which enables the man u Yacht Containing Twelve People Cap- , in condition to bear the passage of all 
main until after the threstung ana unui o 1 „ OPR standard locomotives, The eon,
the grain is transported to the elevators. s|ze(j |n Aylmer Lake—Seven Swam ! ■ £ f“; tlm iron Wül.n WaS given out
Tickets are issued te wom^i, but not to xfnnhrPai nfHra
children, ’"They are not farm îaborere ” Ashore. r0 8rk in detail ' will consist of
^id Mr, Foster, referring to the little ^ 19_(^cial,-Father fhcrougfly ^rengtherang toe towers, -

The time of movement will depend upon Cusack, of Sherbrooke, and four young iron a , : f t {
the ripening of the crop, which is expect- men were drowned today m a yaciU.ng bridge, a»4 Je pltomg of 
ed to be a week later than usual, The date accident at Aylmer Lake, thirty mil® gird rs at^t ^ a]6Q be w„
therefewe, pannot now e announe l j ram ^ containing a dozen persons, : a new anchorage of the same type as was
^te^su" ^ totr ever haforc, ! was capped’ by a squall and aH but five pWtat fall at the 6t, John end of 

Last vear Ontario supplied 9,000 of the were drowned! The others saved them- the bridge,
total number who took advantage of the se.v^ fa^mi^ashore^ ^ ^ tTe” wtl^gth of

Pacific officials are dcin« brothers named Coderre perished with the; ? the bridge.The Canadian lacinc officiais are aoi » , ,t h been considered unnecessary te
what they can to ducourage any who may Pnest, --------------- ------------------------- make ‘ additions to the masonry,
not be going to work a= farm laborer. nniTUABT New girders w‘H ho placed in toe
Ladies who would take advtntage of the OBITUARY. straight Shore bridge, and also in the itil- ^
cheap rate arc often obliger) tq travel yard’s mill bridgo. On the long ires tie
with considerable, discomfort owing to tne Thomas Melia. y jhe timbei, pond, (he plata girders

raws st-dti'
country- has received the increasing num-1 missed by- a large circle of friends and ac- ed,
her of family ties between the east and ; quaintanceti. He spen„ ti nnmlïer of yean ^r>..
the west, and the growing confidence in | as a teamster for the Allan foundry. 1 - HI H p T A f p| fl Q V
tbe possibilities pf the country there js sides his daughter, Mrs. Bradbin, he leaves y[ ULUli I
Uttle fjoufat that last year's total of 17,0001 fourgons, Of these James is m St John, UrtUUL Ul UUU..I
will be far exceeded. ! and Thomas and George are m the States.

upon 
tw<>.

A boat was immediately lowered, the 
■wreckage was cleared from the port wheel 
of the steamer, but although the search 
for the men was kept up for half an hour 
the bodies could not be found.

w Idontlfled by Quartermaster^

U, N, B, EXAMINATIONS
Results in Engineering, Pass Lists, 

May Examinations.
Bigger Than Ever. The following are results of the May 

examinations in- the engineering depart
ment, U, N, B., Fredericton:
Pass Lists, May Examination, Third Year.

Astronomy, Division 
man, A, E,. Mec Ben ih, J, D„

m cMTimBasing his estimate upon the number o-f 
inquiries received to date, Mr, Hooker 
r»ayd he expect * the biggest fiho-w of cattle 
ever gotten together in the maritime prov-

The exhibition grounds will be appreci- ^AstrMomy, Diyti.on^I-rinulM^R^B, Ba»p 
ably enlarged by the extension, along; Diy, n—Ooonan, 0, A„ Thomas, f, :JB. 
Bmythe street, on a strip of land recently Dlv, III—Burnett, a, H., Hurley, H„ Tor-
acquired at considerable expense to the 'Themistry! Division ’ I—Burnett, Clarke, 
tiocietvt » : Eastman, MacBaath, Torrene, Tritee, Wright,

The roots, instead of being exhibited In gjv, Winaiw,
Highway Construction, Division I—Burnett, 

Eastman, Maeiteath, Torrens,
Div, II—Hurley, fc-mkh, Trites, Winaiow, 
Mec-hanism, piviaion I—Burnatt, Çlarke, 

Eastdaan, MaaBeath, 1 
Div, II—Cponan, T

.

at home. , T1 ,
When the sad news readied Fairville 

Wednesday it cunt a gloom over the entire 
community, fur the young men were of

News from the Scene. ZtZ
Herbert M to-.mey, who was neatoy at ! family in ft sympathetia com.

thu time cf the «. eident, arrived to 7. { munily that will assemble in a few days
tVeJmniay on the H.iose Line 1 mourn two dear ones thus suddenly
train, faring the newsJp the fa^. snatebe4 from them,
gava a fcia-tü-ntatlva of the leiegraim ^ thfl eeceslon this season
the MdWiitg ftvec-awt el W* actoent mishap il8a attended the tripe of

K-uma time between 11 and U a elecu . J üle 3SasteTO Steamship Com-
VVcdneeiay, ha and h«i -farother, as to y p-jjst the Calvin Austin ran down
were (earning asnora m tiie.r boat near t ^ , Boston harbor, eeeond a passen-sra» « 5 --&3XV2. ta. t..r sjz r™-e* » *» - »'* “•
of a mda away they came upon the steams drowned.

■was
tlnmtion
death*» i^old hand had i^Led upon 
household.

the

C. P. R. Plans Finished and 
the Ironwork is Now Being 
Made—What Will Be Done. »-

the main building, will be put this year in 
a hall at the rear, leaving more space for 
general exhibits, A large portion of the 
space lias already been sold,

The dining hall on the third floor of 
the new building is to be extended on each 
side to provide seating capacity for 
seventy-five more people.
Red Letter Days.

Thomas, Wright, 
orrens, Tritee,

Div, III—Hurley, Smith, Winslow, 
Mechanism, Division I—(Burnett, Clarke, 

Eastman, MscBeath, Tbçmas, Tritee, Wright 
Div, il—Coonan, Hurley, Torreas,
Railway luj-veying; Division I.—Eastman,

For advertising purposes, 100,880 flaring | ^Div.^n-hjjrnett, Hurley, Smith, Torrens, 
red exhibition envelopes have been pnint- piv. Ill—Winslow, 
ed, and atr^dy 60 000 or more have been 
given away. For f.he last twn -tyeeks tae
Fredericbon post office has been lighted up Dfv. jL—Thama-s, 1
with them they are so red; and they are Division 1-Burnett,
used by all file people of the tosvn. Clarke, Eastman, MacBeath, Smith, Trites,

A quantity of pole banners are being ; Winslow, Wfight. 
put pp in different parts of the province. I Uiy, II—Coonaii Huney, Torrens.
It is a unique and effective advertising ' p Joules, Division I—Burnett. Clarke, Bast- 
scheme. ' man, MacBeath, Thomas, Trilee.

The Piwier.c;™ exhibitions were begun Div. II—Coonan, Hurley, Torrens, Winslow, 
OH their present scale in 1897, and each Wp® 'jj^gmjth.
year has been able to Blow a surplus. The Physics, Division I—Burnett, Clarke, East, 
buildings are now gfl paid for. Tie last mam liaÆmh^Wrigit.^^ 
exhibition snowed an actual balance to the Qjv- ni—Coonan Smith. Winslo-w. 
credit of the society of about $3,000, out of g trim Engine, Division I—Burnett,' Clarke,
which the last dollar due on the buildings MacBeath, Wright,
and Plant was pai^ _ . rc?a ' Tri^*"’ ^

The dates for 190a are Thursday, Sept. p,v, nf—Smith, Winslow.
21, to Wednesday, Sept. 27. Electricity and Magnetism,Division 1—Clarke,

1 liomas. Wright.
Div. HI—Coouaa.

Dynainq Theory, Division I—Clarke, 
pis. II—Coonan, Thomas. Wrjgbt. 
Laboratory Physics. Division I—Burnett, 

Cfarke, Cooaan, Eastman, MacBeath, Thoan-
DiVrl il^-Hurley, Smith, Torrens, Winslow, 

Wright.
First Year an! Senior Matriculation.

/

to have a homedia. They expected 
for lepers in connection with the mission 
work. If there js any class in India whose 
physical condition calls for our symqiathy, 
support and prayers, it is the leper, H« 
wislied to bring home to every sister tne 
urgBrvt need of sending out some one to 
help these who are working out there. lie 
fait thankful and glad for the great and 
noble work of the Women’s Aid Society,

|Vopk among the children til the boys 
and girls' stood is attended with much en
couragement and success, In closing, be 
itoid of a boy in India who, one night, fell 
into a deep water tank. Mr. GuUison 
hurried to him as soop as he could and 
plunged in to gave him. After the boy 
was rescued and 38 36 he could gpeak
he asked; “Why did you wait so long?” 
And the speaker wandered if that will not 
be the cry from the perishing millions of 
India when their spiritual vision will be 
cleared—“Why did you wait so long?"

A letter from Miss Archibald, mission- 
ary. was then read by Mias Annie Basi- 
màa! and the meeting closed with prayer 
by Bev. llr. î^erry;

ooxm

WOMEN BAPTISTS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

Torrent.

P

\Petitefidiae, July 16—A iargaiy attend
ed ipeetring of t3ie Woman16 Missionary Aid 
Baeiety jn ponneciion , l^s Fastein 

Aceoeiation, was heJd in tiie F. D.
B chilrcj) in -this plaça on ^Monday aiiei- 
mwn; beginning 2.30: There are intae 
eacjiei-'fi aci»t>ciati£>i> iitty-ope cnurciies, 
t-wenty-ffve aid societies, and fifteen mis
sion bands.

'J he first Mi hmir w, given devo- 
exercises, ied ir; Mrs. B. Ng N(dales.

Mis. jjox, provincial s-trcftary: sjmke 
brieffy at the opening of the meeting, re
ferring feci ing] y to the changes in the po: 
piety di/ring the past ten years, and pf 
tfie many faces dear to lier that used tp 
jpcGt in the society that have passed oyer 
taic'rjver ami vciii l>c seep no more in this
lyorid. ?Shv wished every society and in* ■ - 1LU J : r Projections, Division I—Edgecombe, G. H.t

pnv RAM V HURT 6erman Defeats Ne§iectfu' T
wept>nd told jtsus, and we never hear QUI uAULl llUlll Hen, and Twelve Chickens Are. bN.'PXV''=tmip:e; F.
tiic;- peer unearthed that $ounk aga.s. . , I Div. iiP-GJtotiet, J. M.', Knggies, T. D.,

AS^rsssf5r$ AT ST, MART NS T T' , —, ..
SSrtSSE “£ “1iC « s: __ .lï l'StïS YlXL-2 ». », EARL GREY’S INNOVATION M™; “"«"•* a°°bM’‘-
h!,,,.. <,( il,,, future church. We who are is q man of ingenuity and resource. Re- 1 Thertaiift, Webb.^^ Word of the death of Mes. Margaret
wurkin'g >uw must @uon ' lav down the g. Martins, H. B., July J9—(Special)— cently fag apt sixteen eggs finder a hen Ecri Division ,I-MacN.ughton, Theri- Scoboria widow of Joseph Seaborn, m
ru-'ioortb-Titied and we n’aoidJ be anxious ,, f '' lirred here venter- parefully watched for the expected . adJ (Continued from page Id j Boston, July ». has been received. She
to mouffi rah direct the children in the A serious accident o cureed here yettor J Tw0 ^ ^ iUe chick, were JjY. II-Bdgecomhe. Wadlln. Wetmo«. ‘ tbnB «.Ming m* govern-! tm, sixty-sevea, years of age, a
mat wav. In the spring- the gardener day afternoon, about - o-cloek, when expected tiie hen pmv tired of the long ' Webb. E R„ Loggie, H. R., t tQ Weet the increased expenditure native pf New Brunswick was a daagh- .
makes a carciul pmparariun of the sod young Robert Giffis was run over by a confinement and left her nest. When the ' “ ,, ,.. . . ter of Pe. Ppdelm, formerly of Fred.-nc-
Jookiuu for a good harvest later pn. So ■ f loaded wilh coal, and badly farmer saw that she would not return ne ; g^^g^^^SiSaughtim. Ray- «hatgeabie again» consolidated revenue. t0U; She was Mr Scobonak second wife, .
we ,-hould train- the children in early years . . y did not waste any time wondering where j JJugglre Wetmore, Winslow, Then- leaving a purpms to appiy on capital ac- News of her death will be heard with re- ^
l. toe later yearn may be crowned with «jured. to gît another, but went tq work to iffi- . “g4, ! ^ , nre,e count. The numerous private bills for gret by relatives and friends m this city. ; There is ,n tne ottce
glW. Ur. Stink. Jùdeon. Sarah Board- Young Gilhs, who is a son of Robert provl m’cubator^ although he had DIV. iH-tolQhr^ Loggie, . .. L gg. , objectg tQ which I have assent- -------- Prh-rie'Joseph Johm*m, or next ofVo.
man '.J fid-son were interested m missions GiHis of this place, was on his fathers never heard of tfaei ex isgenre; of the*; won- p^J1, », Hants, Division I-Burpee. the existence of many enter- Mrs. Jane Clarke. | ln‘ November. 1899, Private Johnston
ttfôw'ükÏÆeTtoe prom6 «art with his older farotfaer a^d Ws who f, ^I-Kdgce^. Jtoggl.H. ^8. ! St. Andrews, N. B„ July IS-Mrs/jane l«#i. U, Company, first tmu mgenti
4--C-S 01)1--iivw and then we should earnest- was having. ^ ^hooner Rex to the death the kitchen stove. Into this the Jî. ImcNaugLon, aym h . e , \ „Gentlemcn of tbe h0lUse of commons, 1 Clarke, J widow pt Capt. Kelson Clarke, for active serewe m Emutfa Afnea, ?n4
Jv i-nih'jvc.i- lo lead the children to be- lnS toal fto"l‘'Ml*ddiok b t half a eggs were deposited, and in the evening, 1 D’;t. B. R.. Rugglw. Vince. ,- t His Majesty’s name for the died this morning after a short illness, cn the morning of Feorua.y 2/th, 19Q,
lievé in Jesus. We should never <et dis- res-dence of Dr. Ruddick, about half a ^ ^ ^ ^ & box and its fer»g?!<g ^enauK’ s„nnliJ you hav“ so libeLlly vote< i aged seventy-live years. She leaves live he w.-.s killed at tae oatde of Paard.u^
ccuu.agcd. We should Èe punciual in at- ““ilgyy, ;uraped 0g to go into precious load were placed m the oven, S#ee iProSâonr. Hc-l. Division I- honorable gentlemen of the senate: , sona-Georgc J,, M. P P.; barrister and The medal has been h«=e for 
tunJahcc. * .. J . j up j.-.j s0 thereto remain until Bed time. Then the pdgecotab?, Loggia - E- Macdonald, Mac , ]€men 0f the ho-use or commons; In editor pf the pouter, w . Stephen, V..ijk. g

Ii wc arc enthused witb missions others a s.ore on the nk) and as e d-d o distributed among the mem- Saughton. Wadlto.' Ltnmine to your several homes, allow IN. Melville, of St. Andrews; Waiter. M. Mystery in Boat at Saiznon River

gavll> ii" jÆ ^TfÊ:

ceivea during the year up to pre^n. date, Thp boys condition .oday *s n y repeated. Thç boy was unfortunate The L>ody is p T? t norta-t-on of the annually increasing pro- iloxbury:, ^icd m South Boston Monday. e,.aC^ r <h ■ t ■ v‘r’ A Qn A ’d
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